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TWENTY-SECOND YEAR WHY THE WHALE WENT TO MONTREAL.

BOERS LOST BETWEEN 300 AND 400 
IN HOT E'fiMT NEAR BRARENLAAQTE f\Three Generations of the Rojal 

Family at Portsmouth Satur
day to Greet Him-

Four Thousand People 
Gathered Last Night to Greet 

the Famous Nationalist.

AMERICANS WILL AID THE CAUSE

; *
Three or

J

Benson’s Column on Oct. 30 and Struggle 
Without Stop Till British Were Relieved 

on Morning of Nov. 1.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN FOR ROYALTY i
•A !«H I

Attack Made on 
Kept Up

I !
Train Vu VlrtnallyAre Strode 

Earnest Enough 

to Go It Alone.

For 87 Miles
Signalled by Hand to the

But Irishmen sit Home

Enoagb snd. \

kJiCoast.

.. Tork Not. 3.—Irish-Americans to Lomdon, Nov. 2.-Three generation, of 
mber* of three or four thousand, the royal family In line of primogeniture 

Î1' ^ dtv and the vicinity, gathered have come from Portsmouth to-day by a 

to-night at a reception given at Carnegie eiugle train. Extraordinary precautions 
P II ,n honor of John E. Redmond, M.F-, were required for making assurance o 

der of the Irish Nationalist party In their safety doubly sure. For the 89 milts 
the British Parliament. The reception was ■ the track was guarded by several Hundreds 
given under the auspices of the Amalga- of plate layers, with flags, and the royal

S„d that It 1. not worth ma^ed ; TuZZ^L' «toi Z

JSnIe„rin, whether the guns are League. Mr. Redmond was accompanied tance from the coast. All the Jt.Unary 

usele» in operations against baatd. Patrick McHugh and | “ ^

during the busiest portion of the naif holl- 
There can be no possible sca'e of

l< »
« I « "n » *11 A • •LUII R I

XLed by Botha, Made Desperate Efforts to Overwhelm the Whole Force 

Charged Right Up to the Lines, But Were Repeatedly Driven 
Back. Each Time With Heavy Loss.

! as*Enemy, i Sc
1* £! rprewrie. Nev. S.-Fnrther details have 

received regarding the attack by the 

under Commandant-General Lonis 

Col. Benson's coi- 

Brakenlaagte, Eastern Trans-

M: ~ ITT "~*❖
been ï♦ not as

of guerillas as motor care would be for a nerl, his fellow delegatee 

fox hunt across country. The last battle tional League, 
was the severest engagement of the pres- william Temple 

eut year, and
where a rear guard was attacked under

Boers
<• Botha last week upon 

mini near 
vaaL

♦

! Emmett read A letter day.
Bishon Clancy of Blphin, who 1® compensation for the railway corporation 

visiting the Bishop of Rochester, to which f ur tjle expenaeg and aacriflces Involved by 
the blahop regretted he could not be pres ^ royll transit, yet the directors bear

the burdens cheerfully, and are untiring in

resembled Vlakfoutein,that Gen. Botha, who had \It appears
been joined by another big commando, ag
gregating 1000 men, attacked Col. Benson’s 
rear guard on Oct. 30 on the march and 

but was unable to re-

♦>
l.Ix 15

cover of a grass Are.mi/ cut. Have Changed.
chairman ef the their exertions for ministering to the com-Thinga

William A. McAdoo was 
evening and introduced Mr. Redmond, wu , of the members of the royal family.

-When I last spoke here,
ishe
The with flags of every British colony, includ-

NOT a CANADIAN COLONEL.

The World was to error on Saturday 
mornlngdwwhen It said that Col. Benson, 
killed in South Africa, was Col. Benson, 
a Canadian, recently of St Catharine*. The 
Canadian Col. Benson Is at the present time 
attached to the War Office In London, Eng- 

He was In South Africa, however.

(mcaptured two guns,
* tain them.

Col. Benson fell mortally wounded early

o
They have decorated the Victoria Stationsaid In part : „

Ireland waa torn by cUssmsioas. 
was divided, distracted and weak, 
great leader who had banded the Irish lng the co|<,rB 0f the thirteen which were 
race together all over the world and a ^ at yorktown, and provided an lmper- 

vtotory fh^e (Reappeared, the j 1,1 setting for the closing function of the 
which hte genius created Duke Cf Cornwall’» mission. Services like 

these are naturally rewarded by decora
tions and occasionally by a baronetcy.

%in the fight.
Major Wool » S»a m pson took command, 

collected the convoy and took up a-jx'sl- 
far defence about 500 yards from the! «\

viitçcuchmvnts prepared by the B<iers. ihe land.
and was chief of staff with Gen. Kelly- 
Kenny, but returned from the front some 
time ago, and was made a C.B. in consider
ation of his services.

The despatch as printed Saturday morn
ing came too late to give an opportunity 
for verification, and Hanlitt’s English Al
manack was the only authority that could

great movement , . . __ .
bad been wrecked, hopes of the Irish race 

deshed to the ground, and tha 
exultant and tri-

cpl•>
situated that! captured guns were so 

neither side could touch them.
had been

that the grave eennot give up It» d*™- 
It 1» true that there 1» no great political 
genltia to-day presiding over the conneils 
of the Irish nation, but the Irish people 
themselves have come together again.

Asked Support.
“My object to coming here la, to the 

first place, to proclaim the unity of the 
Irish people at home; secondly, to ex 
plain the policy which these P60?1* ** 
home have unanimously adopted, and final
ly, to say to the Irish race to America, 
that If they approve of that policy they 
ought to support It, but that whether they 
support it or uot, whether the Irish peo
ple at home are left to this crisis of their 
country's history to carry on this struggle 
against England without the aid of their 
brethren thruont the world or not, we at

strong

D 4
J > Effect of Antithesis.

To-day's pageant offered a fine offset of 
memorable seen* of 

now.

iThe Boere made desperate etforts to over
whelm the whole British force, charring 
repeatedly right up to the British lines 
and being driven Iwck each time with

GEN. LOUIS BOTHA,

Led the Attack, and Personal
ly Participated In It.

Tr
antithesis to the
Queen Victoria’s funeral. Then, as 
the royal family had spent the night at 
Portsmouth Harbor, with the Channel fleet 
standing guard in Splthead, and they had 

from the coast to Victoria Station,

Who
/

name—whithevGrit Jonah up here, but I didn’t quite catch hisheavy loss.
The defence was stubbornly and success- wlldered by Geo. Botha's latedt exploit, 

had been convinced by Lord Kltch-
The Whale : Well, I heard there was a 

it was Tarte or Pretontaine.
be consulted.

In further verification of the fact that 
It was not a Canadian colonel who fell at 
Bethel, the following telegram from Charlee 
J. Benson, brother of Col. Benson, speaks

fully maintained thru the whole of the They 
following day and the succeeding night, 1 ener's deopetchee that Botha had narrow 
until Col. Baiter, who nad marched all i l.v escaped capture and was somewhere

of Ermelo with only 800 burghers, 
series of British columns had

come
to pass thru densely crowded streets under 
the protection of a strong military force 

which lined the roadways.
then filled with s silent, reverent

iS

CANADIANS II) IHE LORE 
IN RECENE OPERATIONS

eastnight from Bushman's Hop, brought re
lief in the morning of Nov. 1.

I he Boers ihen retired.

The streetsfor Itself :
8t. Catharines, Nov. 2.—No. brother

Returned from South Africa
and that a 
come Into line and were In communication 

another fee the purpose of enr- 
Sud-

were
multitude, with bends bared aa the gum 

carriage went by, and the buildings were 
heavily bung with purple and black.

In Merry Mood,
Today's assemblage was to merry mood, 

toughing and joking while waiting for the 
royal cortege, and cheering the King, the

Queen and the heir to 
the carriages with the scarlet liveries ap
peared, and the streets were decorated 
with the gayest colors, to keeping with the 
Joyces occasion. The royal travelers were 
reinforced at the station by the Duke and 
the Duchess of Connaught, the Duchess of 
Argvle, other members of the royal fam
ily. ‘and while there were military esjgîrts 
and 4000 soldiers lined the route, It was 
mainly a procession of royal carriage* 
With guards of honor at the station and 
at Marlborough House, and mtUtury bands 
at several points.

It waa the Duke's 
royalty shared to the honors which he bad 
won by rendering a notable service to 
the Empire. The heir to the throne had 
been little known and not adequately ap
preciated before the Journey was under
taken: he hns proved-that he has Inherited 
the King's tact and sagacity, and bis 
hearty reception to-day la an earnest of 
his g really Increased popularity and p rest-

la In London, 
months since. Heard from him a few -lays 

Charles J. Benson.

T'kelr losses
a; e estimated as between 300 an«i: with cme* King Edward Declares Duke’s Mission 

Was to Express Mother Country’s 
Gratitude to Colonies.

ago.
It will be a matter of congratulation 

that the gallant St. Catharines man Is to 

the land of the living.

rounding and running him to earth.
confronted with a terri Me

<•
400.

Col. Benson did not long survive.
Not only did Geu. Botha direct the at

tack, as already cabled, but he personally 

shared to the fighting.

X denly they ere 
casualty list of over 200 billed and wonnd- 

' ed. Including many officers, and with prac- 

evldence that Botha with 1000 men

■--
X are disciplined enough,home

enough and earnest enough to carry on 
1 this movement ourselves, and at any cost 

we shall do so."
Ill Redmond said thwt the policy of the 

United Irish Langue movement was to ad- 
the national cause of Irishmen by

dbwbt active.j tleal
succeeded to surprising the tear guard of 

force, rushing the guns and mat- 
attack that a rellev- 

The fighting

Colt Gun Saves the Day by RqyAL FATHER TOASTS HIS SON.the throne when
Berlin, Nov. 8.—Boers under Dewet. have 

and cleaned out the principal Brl- 
remonnt station In South Africa, de- 

truetworthy quarter there 
station la within fonr hours 

Town by the railway. Six thou- 
rellef horses were kept there.

all the animals they

Sergeant Sellwood With
Sweeping the Firing Line of the Boers When British 

Are in a Perilous Position.

a 0IN A BLINDING RAINSTORM. a British
raided 

tlah
«patches from a 

report, 
of Cape 
sand
Boers took away 
needed, after having killed the rest.

lng so determined an 
London, Nor. 4.—The special despat-hee lng coi,inm was necessary, 

from South Africa reveal practically noth- wa8 reai and desperate on 
lng further about the disaster to Col. Bc-n- | the Boers,

It appears that Ihe first retired either with or

I
ranee
making government of Ireland by England 
In every department,both to Parliament and 
out of Parliament, difficult and dangerous, 
and, finally. Impossible. He said It was 
proposed to accomplish this by means of 
the United Irish League organization, the 
lineal successor of the Land League.

Mr. McHugh and -Mr. O’Donnell followed 
Mr. Redmond In speaking, and resolutions 
were adopted endorsing the policy of the 
league and pledging the support ef the 
meeting to its policy.

Cordiality of Loynil Enthusiasm on 

the loir Could Not Have Been 

Surpassed.

both sides, and 1
after Inflicting heavy lessee, 

without the Captured
The

number of train wrecker*,-r::rrrBrE' 5 E iHEi.Hr.rrr.zir::
who have been ably as ' possession. The loader of this party was 

Jack Hinton. The prisoners taken state 
that Hinton regularly employed them to 
the work of attacking train convoys, and 
that they were remunerated according to 

In the attack referred to

son's column, 
sttack was* imade In a blinding rainstorm, 

heaviest casualties occurred while

The
London, Nov. 4,-At the dinner on board 

the royal yacht Victoria and Albert last 
Friday. King Edward, toasting the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, gave a 

sketch of their tour.
Referring to their arrival at Cape Town.

“There, unfortn- 
1» still prolonged; 

for the re-esteb*

IB Details of this engagement tend to dis

credit the conclusion of a nfllltary journal 
that Gen. Botha had ceased to be of much 

for the present. Tills remarkable 

episode of the war to the Eastern Trans
vaal directs attention to the question of 

.. an impediment for mobile columns. 
The Boers are apparently fighting without 
artillery, whereas every one of the 67 Brit
ish columns is supplied with gnus, and 

invariably keep them back and re- 
Military critics

The
Major Wools Sampson, who Is a Jehannes- 

offtcer In one of

Pretoria
Canadian scouts, 
slsted by the Australians.burg reformer and .in 

the colonial levin, was gathering the con
voy under the brow of a hill, a most dlffl

FROM BOER SOURCES. advance guard, 

Colt gun, came
homecoming, andaocotmt About a week ago an 

with a lB-poUnder and
hidden Boer force in a perilous 

The day was

* Now. 3.—Boere here in close 
with South Africa declare that the 
disaster to Col. Benson’s column 

the forerunner of a vigorous campaign,

Brussels, 

touch 
recent

1 > His Majesty said :
lately, the war 
bat we firmly pray 

According nsbment of peace and prosperity."

cult task.
I* Is assumed In London that the two

•15 pounders remained in tne possession 
British, but the telegrams are not

killed by his playmate. upon a
position for the British, 

saved by the coolness
Canadians, who. with a Colt gun at 

swept the firing line of the

the results. 

Hinton
H himself escaped, bst Ryan, hi»

of Sergt. Sellwood
Loaded WeaponBoys Play With

With Terrible Resell.
u Chlef assistant, was caught, 

to the military authorities, his gang num- 
Some of these are what

was
the season being favorable to swift concen
tration of commandoes end severe blows 

against Isolated British columns, 
mandant Grohler, who. It I* believed, par

ti» the Bethel fight, is conslder-

In conclusion, the King said :
all the oolonlew thus visited they 

their mission, expressing^

of the 
clear cm this point.

of the
1Montreal, Nov. 3.—A fatal accident oc

curred yesterday at St. Liholre, near St. 
Hyacinthe, which resulted to the death of 

Wilfrid Antoine

close quarters,
Boers. The Boers retreated when the gun

shell them and lost heavily. j-Atf

her about fifty.
called renegade English, Irish and 

Americans,

fulfilled
the gratitude ef the Mether Coun
try for aid generously accorded hei 
Ig the hour of need, and they were 

received with a co^

there
strict their operations.

to blurt out the truth that 
useless when the Boere spring tlcipated

veldt smoke, • ed a second Delarey.

Com-
latest exploit. Ige.BOTHA’S

continued toIntention» Excellent.
The City of Westminster, having emerg

ed from the humility of Bumbledom, is 
striving to rival the Gog and Magog 
Guildhall in dlgailty. It presented an ad
dress of welcome at Victoria Station, di
viding the time with the rep resen tutiv ; 
of the colonies, and assumed the duty of made an 
decorating a portion of the route oS the çanadlans in
procession. Its Intentions to decorative The burghers had a
art were perhaps better than the results the Bo‘” at rla"° ”
accomplished. The work was begun at the pompon, which Commandant Mu 
lost moment, and barely completed to b_ bearing from his laager at the M'st onPre, 
time. There were Venetian masts along , IeaT, part of Ms force still ,.um.d
the upper portion of the roule, and one , surprise, . , .
arreh with a showy banner. Piccadilly was I sleeping. The British found that t the result
left to its own devices, and some household- ! were taking advantage ef the season for British columns, 
ers were thrifty, and used purple and I _______ __
white hangings left over froirn February. growln6 *° p ' K
St. Jamee-street was the handsomest thoro- Jack Hinton Caught. taken place east

Among the prtooner. taken at Muller's have not arrived.

Scotch. The remainder are 

foreigners and Boers, 
was captured, Major Wolmarans came In

to the British lines under a flag of truce 
to obtain lint for his wounded.

are beginning3.—iTrlhune ruble.1—Re- 
Who follow the course of mil- 

la South Africa are be-

nameds young boy 

M&geau.
About 1.30 pma Magwm asked leave 

from hi» parent» to visit another young lad 
named Leon Grise. The request was com
piled with, and the child left to see his 
little playmate. For a while the children 
amused themselves by playing handball.

Suddenly Magean asked his young com
panion If his father had a gun with which 
they could shoot some partrjçlgrs. Young 
Grise having replied In the afttrmatlve, 
the gun was soon secured. As the gnn 
appeared to be unloaded, young Grise pro
ceeded to examine It. when it exploded 
In the face of young Magean, whose head 
was blown to pieces.

Canadians la the Van.
subsequent occat-ion, when seven- 

killed or wounded and 
column had 

With the

London, No-v. 
fleeting men 
itary operations

The day before he
gnns sn
out of the darkness or mist or everywhere 

dtality pf loyal enthnslaam, which 
coald not have been surpassed."

The Duke of Cornwall, In a felicitous 
response, testified to the “Intense and en
thusiastic loyalty shown by the people 
everywhere to the King and the throne, 
and also to "the deep love of the Mother 
country, which wa* everywhere spoken of 
as home.” _______

On a
teen Boere were 
fifty-four captured, the same

extended night march.
the vanguard, they lushed

TRIED TO KILL TZE H8I.MILLIONS OF WHEATOVER TENEXPECT 125 MILES AN HOUR. Clever Night Marches.
Col. Kekewlch's capture of the laager 

of Commandant Van Albert with eeveniy- 
and four wounded pris-

China’s:Shipped Thro Wlnntpe* 

SO Far This Year.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 8.-The official 

figures on the amount of wheat, barley, 
oat* and flax shipped thru Winnipeg out 

province during the opening of the 
1 to

Aoeaeeinete 
Dowager Near Honan.

Attempt to 
Empress

Pekin, Nov.

; Ha» Beenhr
the German Blee-Experlmemts on

trie Military Railway.
trials on the mlli- 

Berlin to £os-

3.—While the Empress 
embarking to Gross the

It five unwounded
including Commandant Klopper, oc- 
noi"thea*t of Rustenbarg, and was 

of clever night marches by the 
which lasted over two

Dowager was 
river to-day before entering Ho Nan an 
assassin attempted to murder her, and 
killed an attendant with a spear before 
he was ent down.

The court has left Ho Nan en route for

It Berlin, Nov. 3.-The
electric railway from

reported to be perfectly success
ful. The speed of the trains has been 
gradually increased until now eighty-five, are
miles are comfortably covered to an hour. I InspeCtM. Horn.

The cars run smoothly, and the engineers | grgln pipped this year, 

express confidence that they will attain Horn a 8ta,tement, to
express w ^ bushels. The total amount or
a speed of 125 mile» an hour. . t shipped during this period was

The wires have been tested to * caiia- b^elB. This Is greater than

city of-14,000 volts, but hitherto only «WO ^ h(g yelT u 1898 by two mllUon 
It 1» expected bushels.

M
ATTEMPTED SUICIDH.tary

l of the 1 e ,
preaent grain year of 1901, from Sept.

given out by Chief Grain 
The total •mount of

Winnipeg, Man., Nor. 8.—Henry C. MUV 
Dine, attempted tmlclde by cuttingMore fighting is reported <o have 

of here, but the details

er, a
his throat at the Scandinavian Hotel thli 
morning. It le not likely that he will re
cover.

Pekin.ng
according to Mr.iit KILLED BY A THAI*.Tzc Hst, Empress Dow’ager of China, la 

of the most noted women In the world. fere, with an abundance of wreaths, gar
lands and flowers between the Venetian 
masts, and an enormous blue banner with 
the words “Welcome Home” as the most 
conspicuous device. Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. 
Balfour and Lord Roberts were the con
spicuous figures at the reception, and 
there waa no lack of public enthusiasm.

She has been likern'd to Catharine of Rus
sia, a child of poor parents who rose to 
the greatest power in the empire. She Is 
th“ maternal aunt of the Emperor Kwang 
Su. At an early nge she was sold as a 
slave by her parents on account of their 
poverty. She became the property of a 
famous générai, who, chajuned by her 
beauty, adopted her and offered her as a 
present to the Emperor Hslen Feng. The 
Emperor made her his secondary wife, 
and on her bearing him a son, the future 
Emperor Tung Clilh, ahe was raised to 
the first rank. On the death of Tung 
Chib she became Regent of the empire, 
administering Its affairs for fifteen years 
with more vigor than any of her predeces
sors. She is said to have put out of 
existence her own sister, the present Em
peror's mother; the Marquis Tseng, Prince 
Chun and many others who stood in her 
way, tho these rumors have been denied. 
During the minority of Kwang Su she 
reigned until 1889. In September, 1898, 
she virtually deposed Kwang Sr. be 
cause of Ills desire for reform, but subse
quently allow'ed him to issue rescripts-. 
Her baleful influence and acts did much 
to bring about the Boxer rebellion, which 
was followed by her flight with the court 
when the allies drew near to Pekin.

Winnipeg. Nov. 3.—George Durham, a 
Canadian Northern section foreman, slip- 

train at Portage la Prairie 
was horribly 

He was' a

Many Happy Ret a ms ef the Day.
John Macdonald, born St "Oaklanda-’ARTIFICIAL LARYNX.4

USESKING EDWARD'S HEALTH.ped from a
yesterday afternoon and 
mingled beneath the wheel, 
married man, and leaves a widow and two

it
Note.and Patient’» Nov. 4th, 1808. J.T,C I, Give* Only One

Speech Is Monotone.
Purls. Nov. 8.—The latest achievement

The par

the Best of Health at 
the Doke'fl Reception.

London, Nov. 3.—There 'f. Uttl® *£'* [n la un artificial larynx.

to despatch^ concerning tag tllTt uslng ,t w„„ presented before the
Medical dpresa and C.rcnlav Academy of Medicine. He was able to 

fef pupil- eat and speak.

Looked Involts have been necessary, 

that a
to give a speed per hour of 125 miles.

Record Hats.
current of 10,000 volts will suffice daughters. The Fedora and Alpine 

hats, to their different 
style*, have certainly es
tablished a record this sea
son. They vary to fash
ions, the most popular be
ing the Panamiv slfaped
soft felt, ,. a wide hnt 
crooked-brim hat, with, 
drooping front and back. , 
Its sneeess , to the United 

A New York

A POPULAR DELUSION.
at PRINCE EDWARD.HIS SPINE BROKEN.

In the Air TooProcesses Goins on
large for Unman Control.BRIGANDS STILL ACTIVE. health.London, Nov. 3.—Prince Edward made 

his first public appearance during the 
royal progress from Victoria to Mnr!bor

ough House, 
earnestneee and gravity, and hoflh hla 
grandfather and father beamed with pride 
and delight. The boy took hlmuelf mi 
seriously that the crowds tittered with 
amusement.

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 3.—Clarence 3$t> 
llck, a ten-vear-old boy, was almost In
stantly killed at Alexander Kelly C'om- 
many's mill at Brandon on Saturday. 
He was playing about the wheat-hopper, 
when a wagon backed Into him, breaking 
Ills spine.

printed to The
that lie had been operated upon

growth to the vocal cords rr-

VWIIls L. 7)8.—Prof.Carry 08 the Motheeof the Chief ofl 
Police of Sere».

‘It. Is reported from

Washington» Nov. 
j Moore, acting secretary of agi icultiire, has 

official statement concerning 
the matter of the attempted prevention of

consists of a vulcanite re- •tc The apparatus
production of a larynx, adapted above tne 
truchaeu. A rubber diaphragm replace* 
the glottis. It vibrates, but gives only one 
note. The patient’s speech Is, therefore,

--------------- monotone. A metallic grating prevents states bee been surprising.
has been subjected to spray treatment rot - ̂  ,n m „f Bolirt food. Liquid falls into journal says : "Never lief are in the hlsior-
several months. The King himself traced a funnel ls eonddeted to the dew.pha- of the trade has a hat met with the In-
the trouble, which first made itself known ^ aalt.ric>r orifice facilitates respira- atantanewus success that has attended the
bv the appearance of blood, to hi a fliroat. | Introduction of this particular style."
Knowing the Royal family's predisposition ___ ______________________ Dlneen Company <ro Saturday received 20 .

re—— — -•’ “*• I - ~£ ^S5T%SSKUS , , SVS
and Duchess of Cornwall a return to this specialists were called l and pre- The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

scrlbed 'complete abstinence from tobacco. Pi^^toniited.^Ul» ‘"/D GALES, SHOWERS, SNOW FLURRIES'

The King haa always been a very neavy ie>. - 
smoker of cigars and cigaretr. and when 
he demurred to such drastic treatment hie 

! advisers compromised the matter by K1 
ly reducing bit daily allowance of cigars 
and catting off cigarets altogether.

King Edward looked to the best of 
health yesterday to the procession from 
Victoria Station to Marlborough House.

1It He saluted the crov/ds with lomatous _

cep ted.
It is known

I^ondon, Nov. 3.
Sulonlct," says the Vienna correspond! nl 
of The Dally Express, "that brigands have haU atorma by the use of explosives from 
carried off the mother of the chief o! 3p0(,la|lv ,je»lgned cannon, 
police of Seros In Macedonia, about -WJ 0alls It a popular delusion, and that efforte 

miles northeast of Saioulca, to the same 
spot where Miss Sume is detained.

i issued an
i‘.i-

Iro,
* ti-at His Majesty’s throat |ot-

The professor MORE GOLD FOITND AT DAWSON.I»** 1ay
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 3.-The steamer 

City of Seattle has arrived from Sknguny 
with 228 passengers. The Yukon River is 

and two more boats left this

Sc PRINCE OF WALES’ INSTALLATION.made to prevent its spread In 
The great processes going

i should be 
! this country. New York Nov. 3.—The Herald s London

conducted onO on to the attnoaphere are
reale for any mun or any 

The

still open,
week for Dawson. The Hora came np the 
river arriving last Saturday night. With 
ihe ending of the season to Dawson came 
a big find of gold on Lower Dominion. De
tails had not been given out when the 
steamer left but it was said that as much 
as $2 to the pan had been taken out.

CONSIDERABLE DISQUIETUDE.«
— too large a

Constantinople, Nov. 3.-Nothlng is pub- natioe to attempt to control t&era.
expended by nature In the pro- 

tornado or a

O
% country from their colonial tour yesterday, 

the discussion has been revived about the 
creation of the Duke as Prince of Wales.

excited over

liely known here, beyond what has already energy ^ ^ hfl|, „torm, „ 
been cabled to the Assoviated Press, re- ralnstorm probably exceeds the combined 
gurdtog the wherealvouts and fate of Miss cnerg)' of all the steam engines and ex- 
Ellen M. St on a the abducted American pl^cs natiirc'' on" thlr

mifwlonaiTr, or the progress of the nego- 
tiatlons for her ransom. In the absence 1 
olj news there Is considerable disquietude.

14*

X Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 3.— 
(8 p m.)—A storm of Importance Is now 
centred near the Straits of Mackinaw anil

•*? BIRTHS.
WILLIAMS—On Oct. 31,at Grace Hospital, 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Will la ns. a daugh

ter. ' _____ __

Welshmen particularly are 
It. It has been determined, as I have 

mentioned before, that It will he done at 
the time o< the coronation, but now that 
it haa been decided Hint the Duke shall be 

the National Eisteddfod at

•:<
•> Up«?o«HWa^  ̂

P furrier. Unfitting a specialty, 
err promptly executed. 71 hung

»v gale Is blowing over all lakes, except 
Ontario. Snow Is falling heavily over Lake 
Superior and It Is raining In Southwestern 
Ontario. Cold wintry weather prevails in 

EVKARDT—At his late residence, Milllknn. t|,e Territories and Manitoba and the geu- 
Eckardt, to his 69th year, j CTa) outlook is 

his late residence, lot

RETURN OF SIR CHARLES TIPPER.
ate
turlner 
All ord 
West, first

Points Out the Deejine of Canadian 
Three Per Cents in London.

Montreal. Nov. 8.-Sir Charles and Lady 
Tupper arrived here yesterday by the 
Tunisian, and both appear to be enjoying 
the best of health. In fact, they will 
leave to morrow evening for Cape Breton, 
where a sister of Lady Tupper resides.

Sir Charles, speaking of Canadian af-
went out

<>
X RAYS FOR CANCER.

deaths; present, at 
Bangor In March it is the desire of the 
most ♦,nt,husi«»tic in the principality that 
the proclamation and subsequent installa
tion of the Duke as Prince of Wales 
should take place at Carnarvon Castle.

Another suggestion Is that the Duke 
should, during his Welsh tour, journey to 
St. David s, and be there Installed on be
half of the King in the Royal t ..t 
Hall, over which are placed the arms of 
King Edward VI.

It was at Carnarvon Castle that Edward 
I. made his baby son the first Prince r»r 
Wales, as a tüplom-atic answer to the 
Welsh demand for a prince who could 
not 8j>i ak English.

I have heard some opinions expressed 
that even if the design?? Ion of the I'rlnce 
of Wales is not to take place until the 
coronation. It would be most welcome If 
th<- title be aSMimed within the limits »»r

4 Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <51 Co- 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

Chicago, Ill.. Nov. 8 —Dr. J. E. Gilman, 
Senior Professor of Materia MecUca In the 
Hahnemann Medical College of Chicago, 

thru the agency of X-rays Is said to hive 
effected a permanent cure of cancer, from 

Paris. Nov. 8.—The French criminal rm- whtch Mrs! Grain W. Potter of this city 
thorites are Investigating an extraordinary had been a sufferer for years, 
attempt to murder the director of a factory-------------------

♦:« WAGON KILLED HIM. GIFTS FROM THE Rl’EEN.

Thousands of Briar Pipes to be Sent 
to Meu lu South Africa.

4.—Alexandra, following 
the example of the late Queen Victoria. Is 
sending Christmas gifts to the troops to 
South Africa. Kw this purpose she has 
ordered thousands of briar pipes, each 
silver mounted and bearing the stamp o 
the Crown and Her Majesty's monogram.

very stormy.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 2—’16; Qu’Appelle, 8 below—14; 
Winnipeg, 14—20; Port Arthur, 26—84; To-

i Nov. 2, George 
Funeral from 

No. 23, con. 5, Scarboro, on Monday, Nov. 
4. at 2 p.m., to Ebenezer Cemetery. 

HAItlUti—At the General Hospital, Nov. 
2, 1901, dearly beloved wife of Leroy Har
ris, in her 44th year.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. 4. from her 
late residence, 50 Centre-avenue,to Mount

O 1lit £

1. * 
o

Tbameavllle. Nov. S.-Mr. McKeegan of 
Kent Bridge met with a very sad scci- 

He waa coming home 
load of shingles when

MURDER BY TELEPHONE.

1 dent yesterday.Ill London, Nov. ronto, 32—50; Ottawa, 28—48; Montreal, 
82-46; Quebec, 20—42; Halifax; 40-54.

8term signals are displayed at all lako 
stations. v

of from Chatham on a 
he fell off the wagon, which passed over 

and killed him instantly. He
ira;oer fairs in London, saye: “When 

of power at Ottawa Canadian three per 
cents had reached a pTemiam of seven, 
and they are run down to four, while the 

2V4 per cents are below 
which they were issued, »o you 
have no reason to be ashamed of our re

at Mascara. He went to a telephone and Every good dresser arrreciate^ a nice 

picked up the receiver, when he waa knock wear? ' Ha -court* Son, 67 King
<‘d senseless to the floor. Some<me had cut street West 
th*> wire and switched on a 10.000-volt cur- i

his head Probabilities.
;it V well-known thruont the country. Lakes—Gales, west to northwest! 

turning decidedly colder, witlj 
Friends and acquaintances please ac- i ,bowers and snow flnrrlea. 

cept this intimation. I (ieorgiau Bay—Galea, went to norfhwes- ;
LEWIS—Suddenly, on Nov. 1, at 70 Brook- ! rain and snow and turning decidedly cold

ly n avenue. the beloved wife of William u()ttaW}| an(J Kt lv?.wience-Galex, Hhlft- 
Lewia, in her 60th year. I lng thru .south to wi-m ami north wist; rn in

Funeral on Monday at 2 p.m., to ‘Mount tit first, thm turning much colder, wUh
light snowfalls.

Gulf—-Winds, increasing to gales; south' 
easterly to southwesterly: rath * towards 
evening, or nt nlglil.

Maritime—Fair at fir t, then by night 
modi rate gales east to 

becoming «howery.
west to northwest; <le-

was
135 Pleasant Cemetery.Xns Edwards and Hart-Sniitn. Chartered

f r LAST RAIL TO-DAY.tent, from an electric lighting plant. For- | 
tunately for the director the current part- : 
ly destroyed the telephone apparatus, so 
that only a portion of the force was re
ceived, otherwise the director would have according to a despatch from St. Feters- 
been Instantly killed.

the figure ut
1S70—Nov. 4. 1901.

to-day Mr. John N. 

real estate office ut 20 
At that time the snuth-

he Nov. 4.
Thirty-one years ago 

Lake opened bis

see we
London, Nov. 4.—The last rails of the TO-DAY IN TORONTO.s i line connertlng Moreow with Ma llvnsto'k, cord."

He believes the present depression to 
Canadian mining matters is only tempor
ary, for the reason that the mineral re 
sources ot the Dominion are too well-known 
to admit of any doubt as to the future.

Sir Charti# still maintains that there Is 
a constant growth to England of that s-n- 
tlment which favors preferential trade 
within the Empire.

Council meets, 4Trade

Committee, Public School

Beard oftit Toron to-atreet.
of Toronto and Adelalde-strcet 

ramshackle bulldlnge
Pleasant Cemetery. Krlenda and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

Law of Highland Creek died

P Management

Board. 4 p.m.
Mlnlsr.rial Association, «entrai Y-»•

C.A.. 10.30 a m.
Conservative Club meets. 303

Church-street. 8 p.m.
Liberal Club meets, »t.

burg to The Dally Mall, will be 'aid to- west corner
4 the liltlv principality, ns Welshmen have 

suggested.
whs covered by eonif1

coal and wood yard. At the op-i i
<> day.Palm Garden open all winter. Delicl 

OU8 Hot Soda with Whipped Cream and 
ice Cream Soda. Bingham’s Drug 
Store. 100 Yonge Street. ed

LAW—John 
Nov. 2, 1901, aged 85 years.

Fan real Monday, at 3 p.m., to St. Mar
C.-$ used ati a

Perfection smoking m xture, cool ana 
fragrant Try It Alive Bollard.

where the Trust Company 
Methodist

strong bn-e/efi or 
south. ;ind

posite corner.
is. stood the Adelalde^trwt , _ .
Church There were two real estate offle»1» garct’s Church, Bearhoro. 
lu existence, and three or fonr more open- j LiAMb<B—Suddenly, ai Toronto, on Sunday, 
ed up abort ly after. Then -vaeaut lots on Nov 3 i901f Laura Beverley Dixon, wife 

above Wellesley, were offer- 
foot. and on St. George-

The Elbonsr. 96 King St. West, rooms 
steam heated, electric lighted. £2 00per 
week. Fine 3ar and Buffet. Call.

Young
-riov -Uali
y cold, with sn»w flurries. 

Manitoba Fin«* and cold.

Hum 
elded 1BREEDING RED CANARIES.* Young 

George’s Hull. 8 p.m.
.Natural History flection of Canadian 

Institute. 8 p m.
Monthly 

Guild, 3 p.m.
Management 

School Board. 8 p.m.
Violin Ret ital. Toronto Col

lege of Music, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre. E. 8. Willard i” 

“Tom Finch." 8 p.m.
Grand Opera 

That Jack Built,” 8 P-m.
Opera House. "The White

Everybody should have accident and sick
ness insurance LOST NEAR PORT STANLEY.and employers' liability. 
W alter H. Blight, city agent, Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation.
2770.

Paris. Nov. 3.—M. Boures, a 
breeder, has found a method of producing 

The color is obtained by

eanary-•>
Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 

Bath and bed. $1. 202 and 20» King Wo Sherbourm*.
MfMage Fonnd on the Beach Nenr lng at ft»

street at a less figure.

of W. G. A. Lambe.
D EYE--On Nov. 2, at Toronto Junction. 

Annie Georgina D’Eye, aged 27 years and 

10 months.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
♦ Y.W.C.Board Meeting.red cannrtea.

feeding the parent birds on finely-ground 
cayenne pepper, which gradually changes 
the color of the feathers. M. Bouret has 
already produced a reddish, mange-colored 

A tablet erected to the memory of 1 x>rd j bird, and hopes in time to get a brilliantly
Sydenham, the first- Govvrnor-GcnerflT of rt.‘d bird. ________
British North America, to replace the 
destroyed by fire three 
unveiled

* 136 Dunkirk. N.Y. State. At. From.WHALE ARRIVED FIRST.*> Committee. Technical I>«minore Head..Father Point.............. Belfast
Kildona..................Father Point............ Newcastle
Pretoria................. New York....................Hamburg
Bt. Louis................New York....................Cherbourg
Umbria................... New York...................Liverpool
Etruria ........... Queenstown..............New York
Koen. Luise... .Southampton».. .New York
Kensington.........Antwevp......................New York

Nov. *f. At. From.

Dunkirk. X.Y., Nov. 3.-A bottle coo- To Clean Gas Fixtures.
fixtures c«n be polished andsuPl>er®-t Thomas’—music from6to 8 p.m. hla , parents, 

PurplevtUe, Sept. 21, Ernest Agar Stump, 

in hla Actb year.
SWAN—At bin late residence, S4 Wood- 

lawn-avenae, Toronto.. on Sunday morn
ing, Nov. 3. 1901. Robert Swan, of Swan 
Bros.. In hi» 70th year.

Prince Ranjlt of Beloochlstan Land 
ed In Montreal Sunday.

Montres*, Nov. 3.—Pirincb Rancit of 
Beloochlstan, as his name is given on the 
passenger Ust, arrived here on the Lake 
Slmcoe of the RMer lMiupster Une this 
afternoon.
a dusky suite numbering 32 persons. He 
proceeded to the Windsor Hotel.

STUMP—At the house oftaiuiug the following messages was found 
on the beavh near here to-day : 

lng helplessly in row boat

Some gas
lacquered and made look as good us new.

not worth doing. If you have 
fixtnres you think you'd like done 

telephone main 4252 and our man 
will call on you. He’ll give you all iu- 

The authorities ! formation and an estimate for doing the 
Fred Armstrong, 277 QuéÇn-street

FT-ury
2 "Drift- 

near Port Some are
some

Both oars gone. Good-bye. OVer 
Baker. St. ThomiUk Ontario.

Hthnley.
Notify
(Signed) Henry Baker.” 
have communicated with the Mayor of St. j work. 
Thomas to see if he cun throw any light , west, 
on the subject.

House. "The House

years ago. was 
afternoon in St.

Pember'e Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge.

The body of Albert O. Krause, who was 
killed in the Philippines, will be brought 

Berlin for tnterroeut 
of Carl Krause, formerly of New Ham
burg.

<i Memnona..............Montreal ..
Tunisian...............Montreal...,
Lake Slmcoe....Montreal
Rotterdam..........New York.
La Gascogne. ...New York.

P.Wilhelm. .Plymouth.

Toronto 
Slaves" 2 and 8 p.m. 

Shea's Theatre.

.... .Bristol
. Liverpool 
• • • Liverpool 
.. .Botoopne 
......Havre

■ New York

Fridaj
tieorge^s Cathedral. Kingston. On board with the Prince was

" Fiddle-De-Dee.” 2 Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 5, at 3.30 
•’clock. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

•> and 8 p.m.
Star Thee tne. “Miss rs’ew York Jr.* 

Burlesqners, 2 a*d 8 p.m.

He waa a eon Cook's Turkisn and Russian Baths, 
! Bath and bed. 81. 202 and 204 King W.

to
hatitanf At
^a-tes reasonable -Jlfi

*WV, rt, 
D ^ K.1 . Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 YongeDid you ever try the top barrel ?

!
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NOVEMBER 4 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 = niqhts
more TO LET.PSÏÎSS*8 I 6WINE AND 8ÎIII0I CHEESE YORK COUNTY HD SUBURBS FLATS—: WILLARDOak Hall v MR 

E. S
To-night and Tuesday Erenlng—Tom Pinch j 
Wednesday Evening - The Middleman ,
Thursday and SaturdayErenlngf.—David Oar-
rlck; Friday eveoing-The Professor s Love 
Story ; Saturday Matinee—The Cardinal.

SECOND >tZ)OR of 46 COLBORNB. 
STREET, Hydraulic Holst, splendid 
light, 22 by 80 feet.
RAREMENT, 11 Colborne-street, first 
door cast of Yoaph-atsaat also \n 
13 Wellington-,tr^t east, suitable to 
storage, etc.; low rent.
FIRS r FLAT of 66 Adelalde-street 
tJJJj water heating, excellent
u iiVi a 80 P°rilon of second flat, same building.

MM
»CLOTHIERS. Public School Games at Toronto Junc

tion Saturday Afternoon Were 
Greatly Enjofed.

Luxuries far Officers at the Front, 
and Slackness is Noticed 

Everywhere.
1 • • •.

î-i&WV Evening Prlcea 25c and 50c. 
Matinee Daily- all seats 25c. 

Week Commencing Nov. 4.

FIDDLE-DEE-DEE
SHEA’8

TheatreV
WAREHOUSE—

No. 40 SCOTT-STREET. 28 x 86 3

^.^XtWsfpp.rsSS:-
5 ties; near new Palace Hotel.

OFFICES—
Several fine corner offices, hot water 
heating vaults, ground floor; also of. 
flee of first flat.

,JOHN FISKEN A CO.,
33 Scott Street, Tarent#.

. «.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD It Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

THREE THOUSAND SPECTATORS.BOERS HAVE MOBILE FORCES.
I

See Come
the Swies Scene, and Laugh.

Hear
Rose y Posey.k, get 1120», 

The daught-
Wanderi Fromb/'Drlttsh, Who Are Ham

pered hr Innumerable Im
pedimenta

New York, Nov. S.-The New Yori Sun's 

London correspondent wires : The uneasy, 
of the English people 

of the war In 
Intensified oy the

An Aged Woman
Home, but la Found After a 

Search.

daughters and son, Adam 
divided equally among them, 
ere, Elisabeth, Ellen and Mary, receive a 
further sum of *1500 each. John Dyment 
is given *100 extra. The residue is di
vided between the sons Humphrey, HIrani 
end Edmund.

Chased GÎ&HSI-T8S3BÎ0
BEST 9C A FEW Cf|
SEATS ROWS
BROADHURSTS

LATEST MUSICAL 
COMKDV.

A
Mat.daily,except Wod. 

10c, 15c and 26c.
BARTLEY CAMPBkLL’S 

FAMOUS DRAMA,

3.—It was aToronto Junction, Not. 
happy gathering of school children that 
assembled yesterday afternoon on the Vlc- 
torla-avenue grounds. Old Sol beamed 
forth his brightest, and never since tbe 
annual field <lay In connection with the 
Public Schools was inaugurate 1 has it 
been passed under move favorable auspices. 
Nearly three thousand people witnessed the 
sports. The procession wa hcSded by the 
Imperial Baud and started for the Western 
avenue School grounds, Proceeding along 
Annette-street and Dandas-strect to Vic
toria-street.

At the grounds an interesting program of 
sports was presented. -.rustejs Wads
worth and Hall were the barters, end 
Trustees Dalton, Joy and Mice acted sr 
judges 
was
presented by Mrs. Ulce la i’WO. 
again won by No. 1 Company, Annette- 
street. Major Thompson of Toronto i nd 
Capt. J. Ross, a veteran in the Imperial 
ai-my, (reviewed the troops, who wet e 
marshalled by Mr. J. G. Wright, drill 
Instructor. At the close of the compe
tition the boys were complimented upon 
their appearance and efficiency in short 
speeches from the Major and Captain.

The basket ball competition excited 
great Interest. Miss Lulu Charlton acted 
as referee, and the teams, the Yorks In 
red and the Cornwall» In yellow, were 
picked from amongst the girls in the 
physical culture classes, 
won. The team consisted of ; Maggie 
Martin, Anah Wise, Moggie Ktnnear, 
Flossie Eadie, Gertie Dalton, Irene Ward, 
Margery Me Burney, Mary Campbell, Pearl 
Phil-more and Muriel Finlay.

The tug of war was won by a picked 
team from No. 1 Company, Annette-street, 
against a team picked from the Carlton 
and St. Clalr-avenue Schools, and No. 2 
Company Annette-street School.

The other sports and winners were as 
follows :

100 yards race, boys under 11 years, 
St. Clair Company : James Irwin 1, C. 
Mummery 2, George Frost 3. Carlton 
Company : Fred McCann 1, Horry Flowers 
2, D. Ineson 3. Annette Company, No.
1 : H. Hass' 1, B. Arnold 2, J Beatty 3. 
Annette Company, No. 2 : G. Parker 1, 
E. Holloway 2, R. Holden 3.

100 yards race, boys over 11 year». St. 
Clair Co. : W. Wlnkworth 1, Earl Steven
son 2, W. Alderson 3. Carlton Co. : A. 
Cano van 1, P. Veal 2, B. Venables 3. 
Annette Co., No. 1 ; E. Greig 1, A. Ruth
erford 2. W. Glasford 3. Annette Co., No.
2 : Leslie Hllboron 1, J. Irvine 2, H. 
Graham 3.
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Rev. Ralph M. Hunt of Boston Com
ing to James-Street for a 

Brief Pastorate.

Police Pointe.
William O’Brien, 360 North James^street, 

was robbed of about $350 yesterday aftei- 
noon while intoxicated. He started out to 
deposit $380 in a bank, but he dropped 
Into a hotel and started drinking. He 

hotels and exhibited his

ARTICLES FOR SALE.dissatisfied feeling 
in regard to the progress 
South Africa ha» been L

—THE— 
WHITE 
SLAVE

mo,20,30,50C

HOUSE THAT 
JACK BUILT

gC 75, 50, 25-

Special to-day and 
to-morrow — boys’ 
blue Beaver Reef
ers—best English 
twilled worsted lin
ings—good warm 
pockets — storm 
collars — mohair 
sleeve linings.
Sizes—29 to 33 inch 
chest—regular 
6,oo—for
Sizes-1-26 to 28 inch 
chest—regular 
5.00—for........

F OR —A COMPLETE SAUSAGE 
horse-power boiler antLen- 

glne, chopper and stuffer, nearly new 
also 6000 lb. scale—never used—owner re
tiring. Address W. A. McClean, Owen 
Sound. ■

outfit.
to-day of the reverse bus 

1 v*«r Uni Benson, which Is among l^mosY Begone that Brit,ah arms have

Brittab* SA

EFLX " BU? PeopÆ nt..:

SSK-jyrscwwSwlth l^rd Kitchener's despatch annotme- 
r .B» reverse for the insert Ion of. which 
'Z nresBee <?’tb= newspaper, had to be 
stopped. But mall letters, which appear 
to dar and have been appearing during 
rhe Wyeek show that there is Uttie reason 
for optimism. For example, a longJettei 
in The Times accuses the bulk ,ot the 
British officers of “slackness, 
slackness." Wherever you go at stations 
the military fill the hotels and take up 
the waiting rooms, while ordinary civilian 
travelers live on the platforms. At one 
place the hotels are full of military. Gham- 

cheese and other luxuries 
feel that you were in 

army In the

received
3

visited other 
roll. He was finally taken home pennl 
less, and his family notified the police 
that he was robbed. O'Brien couldn t 
give the detectives any clue as to who 
robbed him, however. He Is the man who 
accused px-Constable Llttlehales ot taking 

of his money from him a few months 
When Llttlehales entered suit fer

MEMORIAL FOR LATE MR. WALLACE. Next Week—Caught 
in the Web.

Next—Volunteer Or
ganist. Ui VMMO.N SENSE K'LLS II.'.To, MIPR 

VV Roa-nes. Bed Bugs: no raeH. agi 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

of St. George-»Rot. Mr. Howttt
Chorch Addresses Large Gath*

MATINEE EVERY DAY
ALL THIS WEEKSTAR

MISS NEW YORK JR
Next Week—Rose Hill's Big Gaiety Co.

XT' IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
-AJ cards, billheads or dodgers, fifty 
rents. Barnard. 77 Queen East.

s some 
ago.
slander O'Brien withdrew the accusation.

Archie Shaw and George Forhys, Web 
llncton-street, youths, were arrested last 
night on a ehnrge of stealing harness from 
Albert Pecoeover, a carter.

County Constable Wilkins arrested J. H. 
B. Uuppert of Toronto Friday afternoon 

charge of carrying a revolver. Rup- 
pert was acting strangely near the resi
dence of J. Hannon. Barton. Ruppert was 
taken to the city Jail, to be brought up 
at the Police Court yesterday morning. 
By mistake, however, a Justice of the 
peace filled out a commitment paper In
stead of a remand for him, eo he could 
not be brought up to-day. He will have 
to he taken before the County Judge.

John II. Jewell of Toronto, who plead
ed “not guilty" to a charge of defrauding 
Mrs. C. E. Belt of *1000, has been ad
mitted to ball. His bondsman is Mr. J. 
McCormack, a Toronto merchant.

Walter McKenzie Sauet, an Indian from 
Caledonia, was taken to that place yes- 
terdav to answer a charge of aggravated 
assault. He had finished a ten days' term 
in Jail here for being drunk and disorder
ly. —

William Skingley, a youth who pleaded 
guilty at the Police Court to a charge 
of stealing *70. was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence yesterday.

Joseph Midwinter, Homewood-avenue, 
pleaded guilty to the charge of stealing 
a pair of chickens. It was his first 
offence and he was allowed ont on sus
pended sentence.

Falthfnl Service Rewarded.
John Cousins messenger of the local 

branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, 
pay.

erlngr of Orangemen.
"1X/I -ALB DOO—FOUND FRIDAY; OWN. 
-f-’A- er can have same by paying expen- 
aes. Apply at 370 West King-street.

Hamilton, Nov. 3.-Uov. Ralph M. Hunt 
who recently declined a 

James-Street Baptist Church, has 
officials of the church, 

that be would accept a

CÛ11of Boston, 
to the

of the afternoonThe feature 
the competition l;hi for the kiIk flag 

,t vos
ANADIAN PATENT 52522 — -LAGER 

V-/ Beer Jug. For license (o manufacture 
or to purchase the patent, apply to C. 
Kessel er, Berlin, Germany, or Henrv Grift 
Ottawa, Canada, Patent Attorneys! *

4"WALKER-BLAGHFORDwritten to the three-stating
months' pastorate. :

A meeting of the cliurCh was held at 
the close of the morning service to-day, 
and the proposition of Mr. Hunt was ac
cepted.

In Memory of Clarke Wallace.
Rev. Mr. Howitt, rector of St. George's 

Church, preached a memorial sermon for 
the late N. Clarke Wallace this afternoon. 
All the local lodges of the Orange order 

The service was Impressive.

RECITAL
Association Hall, Thursday, Nov. 7th-

Miss Ella Walker, soprano; Frank Blaeh- 
ford, violin; assisted by Mr.J. D. A. rripp. 
pianist; accompanist, Mrs. H. M. Hllgnt.
Tickets 50c. 75c and $1. Plan now- open 

at Gourlay, Winter & Lecmlng, 188 xonco
st reet.

belp wanted.

4.90 ANTED—FIR 
The Bennettw

PERSONAL.

3.90 TjOW TO MAKE MONEY—IF YOU 
Jrl would like to learn, write or call for 
free Information. Fox & Ross, stock 
Brokers. Toronto. Reliable agents wanted

turned out.
Sonth Wentworth's Candidate.

Krland Lee. who was nominated on Sat
urday by toe Conservatives rf JSouth,
Wentworth for the Legislature, is well and 
favorably known ttiruout the riding. He 
Is a fruit grower and resides near Stony 
Creek. During hi a spare hours he gives 
much attention to the agricultural interests 
of the district. He Is secretary of the 
South Wentworth Farmers' Institute, nnd 
also secretary of the Saltfleet Agricultural 
Society. He is a young man with lots of 
spirit, and his y cure of campaigning for 
former candidates gives him a full know
ledge of the political situation.

The Liberals have not as yet made any 
Mrs. Hatty’s Fanerai. public move towards selecting “their candl-

The funeral of the late Margaret Hutty date. It is commonly reported that the
■took Place Saturday afternoon to Mount nresent momlKr^Jolm FLEX..

Pleasant Cemetery. Services worec has become tired of politics, because of
ed by Rev. Mr. Howell, B.A., of the Catho- it^ costliness. The gosstpers have It that
He Apostolic Church, and Rev. Sidney j tl# new candidate will be John B. Culder 

Goodman of St. Lukes Church Short Joh„ Dyment,„ E„tete.
services were held at the house and gnv • The will of the late John Dyment, sr.,
Many beautiful flowers were sent by Aina of WfSt Flamboro, has been entered for
friends, and many niessagtfs of sympat > • probate by his sons, Humphrey, Hiram and

Mrs. Hutty had lived most of her Solomon, os executors. It disposes of an Minor Mention,
life in Toronto, and was identified witu P8tate valued at1 $32.526, of which $24,500 The vital statistics for October were :
Its earliest associations. It was most in- jg reaj estate. The deceased’s wife. Eliza- 81 births, 62 deaths and 63 marriages,
teresting -to hear her tell of the stirring receives the household goods; ' the Engineer Barrow proposes to test the
events that took place during the rebellion son Edmond, the farm stock, implements water pressure in a few days and see
nf 1837, and she often went to see the pris- and .other chattels. John, Hiram, Hum- how the new third main has Improved

In the Old Jail on Toronto-street phrey and Solomon and Edmund, sons; things,
when Mr: Hnllister, her uncle, was the Elizabeth, daughter, and .Mrs. Dyment are John W. Gage's rig was wrecked on the
governor and sheriff. In fact, she grew each bequeathed a farm. Humphrey Dy- Central Market yesterday thru a collision
with the city from “Muddy York," as she , ment receives $3000 cash. Deceased’s with another rig.
railed It, to the great city It is at present, j 
Perhaps there are very few alive to-day of >
those who were her companions. Mrs. ing Company, a British firm, have been giv-
Hutty was of an historical family. Her en permission to do business in Ontario,
mother was a native of Markham and a providing that they use not more capital
connection of the President Quincy Adams ( than $15,000. 
family of the United States. Her grand
mother, Mrs. Hartney, wife of Captain 
(Hartney, was one of the first white women
to cross from Niagara (then Newark) and ' polntment of Maurice Renaud of Tecum sc h

to be a notary public and of James Guthrie 
of Georgetown to be bailiff of the Third 
Division Court of Haltrin County.

THE FAMOUSpagne, Stilton 
would make you 
Capua and not with an 
field.” , _ .. .

The same correspondent declare» mai 
iwnrlv all the Boers are armed with Brit
ish rifles and use British ammunition and 
British horses. The British soldiers re
ceive 300 rounds of cartridges, and shed 
them like leaves when they are tired. The 
Kaffirs pick them up In bushels and supply 
the Boers. In a word, the correspondent 
pretty directly charges many officers with 
laziness not. untainted with cowardice.

The correspondents generally agree that 
the hulk of the men have grown stale and 
weary by the futile trekking after an 
elusive enemy. They agree, too. that sneh 
pursuit will long continue to be ineffective 
if the present system nf huge wagon 
trains is continued. The Boers take with 
them only led herses, on which they carry 
the bare necessities of Ufe. They keep 
to the hills. While the British column», 
with Innumerable wagons, keep to the 
beaten roads. Another suggestion Is that 
the artillery guns should be sent home 
It is urged they are seldom used and more 
seldom still effective, while they embarrass 
the movements- of the columns even more

FADETTESThe Cornwall»
OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

115 King E.--------- 116 Yonge.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD 
Vv refitted; best *1.0O-day house la Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J, 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

Woman’s Orchestra-
MASSEY «ALL, NOV. 6th

%Second entertainment In the Hartman Course 
Plan now open. WANTED.

O 10WJ ANTED—MAN IN EACH COUNTY 
VV to represent old established house; 

solid financial standing; straight bona fide • 1 
weekly cash salary of $18 paid by cheque 
each Wednesday, with all expenses, direct 
from headquarters; money advanced feff 
expenses. Manager, 377 Caxton Building, 
Chicago. ■ 
lng.

CITY NEWS. FtSt. John’s Lodge
A.F. 6A.M.N». 75.G.R.C.

1 Members of the above lodge are 
rcquesied to be present ar an 

^ emergent, meeting on Monday,
------r Nov. 4th,at lp.m., in the Masonic

Hall. Temple Building, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral of our late Bro. Alexander 
Fiddes. from his late residence. 44 Woodbine 
avenue. Members of sister lodge* are invited 
to attend. By order. H. 8. KING, M. M. 
V. E. HART, Secretary.

O
Argi

8-1

T A UNDRY WANTED — BY EX PERI- 
I 1 enced laundress. 8 years’ reference; 
for family laundry, good drying ground; 
moderate charges; large families, colleges, 
contracted for. Mrs. flood. 340 College- 
street. Phone main 2900.

has been superannuated on full 
Mr. Cousins has been In the em

ploy of the bank for 34 years, and has 
been a falthfnl and trustworthy employe. 
The granting of a full pay pension is an 
unusual occurrence.

Some Explanations Wanted in 
Hurry by the French Foreign 

Minister,

a
VARed

Master Plumbers’ Association.
Owing to the death of Mr. Alex. Fiddee the 

Anftoeiation would like all Master Plumbers to 
attend his funeral at 2 p.m. Mmmay from 44 
Woodbine avenue. K. J. ALLISON, Sec.

LAWN MANURE.
Intel

n LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
V.J ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, »7 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.FLEET IS NEARING DESTINATION.than the transport wagons.

100 yards race, girls under IL Bt. Clair 
class : B. Travis 1, Sadie Cotter 2, Maggie 
Knight 3, Edna Foster 4. Carlton class: 
Vina Weatherall 1, Bessie Shields 2, Laura 
Smith 3, Florence Connolly 4. Annette, 
No. 2 : Lulu Fletcher 1, Ethel Culross 2, 
Gertie H y slop 3. Lydia MJlne 4. Annette, 
No. 1 ; Eliza Martin 1.

100 yards racé, girls over 11. St. Clair 
class : Violet Whet ham 1, Daisy Thompson
2. Maggie Bonham 3. Annie Jolly 4. Carl
ton class : 'Maud McKenzie 1, Rosa Rich- 
ardson 2, TUlle Bean 3. Violet LUlen 4. 
Annette, No. 1 : Maud Holloway 1, Maggie 
Martin 2, Ella Greig 3, Violet D’Estcne 4. 
Annette, No. 2 : Muriel Finley 1, Mnysie 
King-2, Louie Wright 3, Irene Ward 4.

Three-legged race : Stephenson and Al
derson 1, Ilowson nnd Bnrfort 2: half mile 
race : James Irwin 1, Arthur Fell 2, A. 
Canovan 3; Back race : B. Venables 1, 
Earl Foster 2, 8. Smith 3; wheelbarrow 
race : Hass and Scott 1, Parker and 
Graham 2; boys' consolation race : Harry 
Roblin 1, George Wilson 2, Harold Hoyle
3, girls' consolation race : (Maggie Kitchen 
1, E. Johnson 2, IL Ma Ha by 3, F. Chand
ler 4.

Following the sports prizes were distri
buted by : ^fesdnmes Armstrong. Rosa, 
Good ike, Gilbert. Dalton, Leachniau, Con
stantine. Rice. Joy, Mavety, Hall, Wads
worth, Wilson. Beattie nnd Wrlgh-t.

A meeting of the Liberal Club was held 
in Thompson Hall last night, at which 
W. J. Hill, M L.A.; A. Campbell, George 
Anderson, defeated candidate In East To
ronto, and H. E. Hamilton, secretary of 
the Toronto .Liberal Club, were the princi
pal speakers.

The sixth anniversary of the Union Mis
sion Sunday School was held to day. The 
speakers were : Rev. E. Middleton, Dr. 
Jackson and Rev. W. J. Pntjy.

“The Bible in the Schools" waa the 
subject of Rev. J. W. Rae’s sermon in 
Victoria Presbyterian Church “'“to-night. 
The reverend gentleman favored the open 
Bible, and said nX> harm would come by 
letting each person Interpret It himself. 
It was adapted for the roost highly edu
cated, the uneducated, the critic .or the 
poet. The day had come when it mattered 
not what- denomination the teacher might 
be. He favored training the teachers in 
the Model Schools so that they might be 
familiar with Bible teaching. The infi
del, he said, was not one who did not be
lieve in God, but» one who did not be
lieve in the Bible. In not teaching the 
Bible in the schools, the state was 
pandering to the Infidel.

Mrs. Bachus, a lady 81 years of age, 
was lost from her home on Quebec-avenue 
last, night, and friends went out with 
lanterns around High Park with a view 
to finding her. County Constable Ford 
located her at Bracoudale, and returned 
her to her home.

MELBOURNE MAN RECEIVES DEGREE. MEDICAL* Th<
Roy.mco., DANCING ront<No New» From Admiral Calllard— 

Several Warnhlpi Will Join 
Him Bn Rente.

oners R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
Jhas resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3* 
or by appointment. tf

theTrinity Confer* D.D.9. Upon Mr. E.
Lenthall Oldfield.

The quaint old library of Trinity College 
was on Saturday afternoon the scene of 
ft very interesting gathering. It was a 
private convention for the purpose of con
ferring the degree of D.D.8. (honoris cans/i) 
upon Mr. E. Lenthall Oldfield, a distin
guished citizen of Melbourne, Australia.

Dr. Oldfield is the dean nnd founder of 
the Dental College of that city, and Past 
Grand Master of the Grand Ixtdge of Vic
toria, and ha» been for nearly two year» 
In the United States prosecuting his studies 
In dental science, with a view of Improv
ing his college on his return to hl5 home.

There has been much agitation in Vic
toria for years to obtain affiliation of the 
Dental College with ihe University of 
Melbourne, but without success. Dr. Old
field could not obtain his degree from the 
University of Melbourne. The governors of 
Trinity University, in this eltv. having 
been made aware of all the facts, nnd be
ing impressed with the great work that 
had been done for dentistry by Dr. Old
field, determined to confer It» honorary de
gree of doctor of dental science upon that 
gentleman.

Accordingly, upon the invitation of Pro
vost Maeklem, the following wen* 
on Saturday nt 5 p.m. to assist, in 
pressive ceremonieR of the occasion: Pro
vost Maeklem. Prof. Clark. Dean Rigby, 
Dr». J. B. Willmott (dean of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons), I. H. Camer
on. W. E. Willmott, G. S. Caesar. C. V. 
Snelgrove. C. E. Pearson. Adam H. Wright, 
W. F. Jnckes (Brisbane, Australia). W. 
<\ Trotter, G. S. Martin, R. J. Rende. R. 
G. McLaughlin, H. E. Eaton, .1. E. Wil
kinson, A. E. Webster, Messrs. James 
Hedlev, David Kemp. Edward 11. Brown, 
B.A., and Principal Manley.

Dr. Oldfield was presented Ao Prof. Clark, 
acting vice-chancellor, by Dr. J. B. Will
mott In a few excellent remarks, nnd, 
after the conferring of the degre°, short 
speeches were made by 1 rof. Clark, Dr. 
Caesar Provost Maeklem and the newly- 
made doctor. . .

An adjournment was then mode to the 
cosy quarters of the provost, where over n 
euu of Trinity's best coffee, e plei sant 
half-hour was spent In a chat among those 
present.

391 Yonge Street.
Day and Evening Claeses. Private In
struction if desired.

2467 S. M. EARLY, Principal.

Is
the

Paris. Nov. 3.—This morning M. Delcasse, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, telegraphed M. 
Bast, Counsellor of the French Embassy 
in Constantinople, directing him to present 
to-day to Tcwflk Pacha, Ottoman Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, a note asking how the 
Turkish government proposes to pay the 
Lorando dalth, and .demanding the 
tlon of the Sultan’s Irade dealing with 
that matter. The note will also request 
satisfaction regarding the rights of France, 
which are defined In the various capitula
tions and treaties, and which in some 
cases have not been respected and in oth
ers have been encroached upon by Turkey.

Admiral Calllard Is expected to reach 
The Foreign

VETERINARY. CIS (1
pion»171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 

|j . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
disease» of dog*. Telephone, M»ln 141.

» *<SHAFTING
«ANGERS
PULLEYS.

urda;rl
8»)Gone to Their Reward.

The Ontario Gazette announces the ap-
rrt H15 ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- . 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and niglit. ae- 
eion begins In October. Telephone 
861.

TheLights in Cathedral Extinguished, on 
Excommunicated Priest Refus

ing to Leave.

cxecu-
«tood beside him when he proclaimed To
ronto York, in honor of the Duke of York, 
/whose army had wived Holland from In
vasion by the armies of France.

Mrs. Hutty lived for the good of others. 
She was a kind and loving mother, devot
edly loyal to king and country, and an 
exemplary Christian. Her surviving chil
dren hold her in loving menjory.

•. bih;: i\

O.
STORAGE. taw<Rinse on Vergil-Avenue.

The firemen from Bolton-avenue had a 
run last evening about 6 o'clock to a 
house, No. 6 Verrai-avenue, occupied by- 
John Paddon.

Inti
TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 

i Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most re 11» 
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadina-avenue.

HIGH MASS WAS DISCONTINUED S lut)
The damage amounted :o 

$25. Cause of Are unknown.
0.

Quthis destination to-morrow.
Office ha* received no news from him 
since his division left the other divisions 
of the Mediterranean squadron, en Toute 
for Turkish waters.

It is pointed out that the absence of 
news is not surprising, ns the Instructions 
to Admiral Calllard were to steer due south 
and to avoid passing in sight of Bonifacio, 
Corsica or traversing the Straits of Mes
sina, in order to prevent Ills movements 
being signalled. The vessels of the divi
sion carried only a normal supply of coal, 
but this would be much more than suffi
cient for tnem to steam ltXX) mile's, the 
estimated distance they must cover before 
reaching their destination.

It is expected that Admiral Calllard vn ill 
be joined en route l»y the torpedo cruiser 
Condor, which is stationed in Cretan wat- 
era and may be met by the torpedo dea- 

i.not vnntniiv which Is stationed at

Humiliated Priest Will Continue to 
Attend the Service» of the 

Church.

Z^ion’s Pastor Remain*.
At yesterday morning’s service, the Rev.

S. h. < raig. Zion Congregational Church, 
announced his acceptance of the church’s 
Invitation to continue in the pastorate: he 
then reviewed the history of his ministry 
since last May. when he had decided that 
lor the following six months he would 
cept a» his salary the amount realized 
every week from the collections after the 
necessary expenses of tho church had been
met. The six months having now expired, occurred yesterday morning at Ills late 
the matter was brought up at a meeting i-e»idem;e, 84 . Woodlawn-avenue, Toronto 
of the church members last. Wednesday, , loses one of Its most enterprising mer- 
vhen Mr. Craig expressed his willingness chants. Mr. Swan had been ill for a week 
to continue in the pastorate on the same with pneumonia, and for the nnsr. several 
terms, with some added conditions, the days had been In a critical condition. He 
principal of which were that any person ! had also suffered from asthma and heart 
occupying an official position In the church , failure, and his death was not unexpected, 
who did not know himself to be a convert- ; Seventy years ago Mr. Swan was born 
ed man should withdraw, and that any per- In Berwickshire, Scotland. In 1853 he came 
eon who, believing himself to be convert- to Canada and took up his residence In 
ed, continued to live a worldly life, should this city. The followdug year he removed 
cither change his course or withdraw from to Scarboro Township and engaged In farm

's any office he might hold. After some dis- ing, later going to York Township, w livre 
mission, the church decided by quite a i he followed a farming life until 1860. lie 
large majority to accept the conditions, then returned to Toronto, and three years 
and Mr. Craig expressed his firm belief i later went into partnership with his bro- 
that, having thus removed all worldly bin- \ ther, Henry Swan. They continued 
tlrance to the free course of the spirit, the gether In the grocery business until de
work in Zion Church, which in many re- veased’s death, building up an extensive 
epevts^jLaa unique, would be greatly bless- trade, 
ed of God.

Mom!

DEATH OF ROBERT SWAN. MARRIAGE LICENSES.Erected In running order by 
competent millwrights........

Phones 3829-3830.
t AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAG1 
o Licenses, 90S Bathurst-street.Was Seriously HI for Several Days 

With Varions Alimenta.
Argd
Utta
Han
Grail

Chicago, Ill.. Nov. 3.-There was an In
tensely dramatic scene In Holy Name Cath
edral to-day, when, In the presence |Of 
fully 1000 parishioners, Jeremiah Crowley, 
the excotnmunlcated Roman Catholic priest, 

humiliated by order of the 
I-'ather Crow-

In the death of Robert Swan, of the well- 
known firm of Swan Bros., East King- 
street, wholesale and retail grocers, which

XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAG* Jrl, Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings, 
689 Jarvis-street _________ ____

It: present 
the lm- GuDodge Man’fg. Co- nau i

legal cards. Varn 
MH.l 
Que c 

Ga 
GillJ

was publicly
authorities of the church, 
ley had entered the church unobserved, 
passing up the centre aisle, and uad taken 
a seat almost under the pulpit. Solemn 
High Mass was being celebrated at the 
time.

When the presence of Father Crew ley 
became known. Rev. Frances J. Itavry, 
Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Chicago, 
was hurriedly sent for. Upon entering the 
cathedral, he went straight to the seat 
where the excommunicated clergyman 

kneeling and ordered him to leave the 
Father Crowley refused to go, 
“Put me out If you dare.”

The strain was Intense, and one woman 
in tho congregation fainted, 
no resort to force, however.
Barry signalled to a main in the choir oft, 
nnd the sodJhd of the organ ceased amt the 
singing of the choir was hushed.

the altar stopped tne solemn

i
City Office: 74 York Street. 

TORONTO
JNCAN.GRANT, 8KEAN8 * MILLER, 

solicitors. Bank of Com*1 i barrister», - ,
building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Main 240.

ed
merce
Phone

W NTER DYEING AND CLEANING. Brit
Brin
Ottii

patch boat Vautour, which is sta 
Constantinople. It Is also probable
arrive™0»?'1 W^
join Adorai C.ïlfarttf S!" U h)nv- 

ther reported that 
are held In

TV ILTON A LAINQ, BARRISTERS, 80- 
11 Heitors, etc., Mail Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton. J. M. Lafng.

that
Have your faded overcoat or suit dyed 

before the cold winter blasts 
STOCKWEI.L, HENDERSON 

103 King-Street West have the reputation 
for doing thla work better than any 
house In Canada. Aak your tailor If this 
statement Is correct.

Ladles' fawn Jackets dry cleaned In fine 
stvle. Sundries of all kinds dry or steam 
cleaned or dveck Feather boas and feath- 

eclalty. Phone and wagon will

ear.
CO. of Mo

GIBSON & SNIDER. BARRISTERS, 
I T and Solicitors, Freehold Loan Bulld- 

Adelaide and Vlctorla-strects^To-
three otner warships 

readiness at Toulon to rein
force, should their presence be necessary.

TIng, cor.
ronto. „ .
donee. Deer Park.

ball
Bos

F. C. Snider.to-
chnreh. Ot°uJSULTAN APPEALED TO.saying : m A. GIBSON, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 

I _ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 

North Toronto. Private Funds to 
Telephone 1934.

ere a sp 
call.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

tenMember of Several Societies. Paris Nov. 3.—Serious trouble has arisen 
lu Samos (an Island off the west coast, of 

Minor) owing to the enmity felt by ^ majority (k the Insular Assembly toward 
?h™ governmeitt " says the Constantinople 
correspondent of The Temps. , .... (,eDU.srv saavse as**rss «as-to the tranquility of the island.

There was 
vnancellor

TlMr. Swan was a member of the Board 
of Trade, and for years took an active in
terest in all trade matters. He was a 
member of the Caledonian Society, ami for 
two years was its president ; also a mem
ber for 15 vears of the Charitable Commit
tee of the St. Andrew’* Society. He was : priests on
on the Board of Managers of the Working ! service at the end of the “Gloria, and 
Boys’ Home, and the Board of Associated j walked to the benches and laid aside their 
Charities, and was also n member of Re- , gotten vestments.
hoboam Lodge, & A.M. and. th;. I.O. , c(, out of th(, ^.nctuury thru a aide door, graceful vandalism.
Presbyterian Church, and In polities was : «ndtoc priests, dud in their oaesocka. fol- were
6 Mr. e8wan was unmarried. He is sur- | The next moment the hundreds *»f in- apparently for no l^nUlu t
vived by two sisters—Miss Jeannette Swan candescent lights in the vault vl srelics destroy and , f . nn(i the police

re ! s a-sr as » “ ““*
Columbia! * I was broken when Chancellor Barry appear- 'tilaut palms, valued all the way up to

cd in the pulpit and wild: “Owing to the $kx), were slashed and destroyed. X nlu-
prescnce in thi« sacred edifice of an ex- able cacti were carried away ot ruined
co-ininnuieated priest, the Solemn High and other splendid specimen.! or p an s 

for HI h Guides Taken Oat Mas» has lK»-n «uspended. We «dll pro- »»ed :for the^ d,^ÔrTble^^ Ruinlmw City
by Jn.lKv Gaynor of New York. coed with a low nmaa. w«e stolen. Hardly an electric bulb In

Nov 3-The Ziegler-flaynor Sermnn W“ n"d I the gardens In front of the electric tower
tho mass was at an end before tlie congre- j xt as left1 the ruffians knocked arms auu

hunting Incident was closed yesterday. l <> p.,t|on wns calm again. The parishioners , legs off statuary all over -the grounds,
obviate the arrest of the party, which in- lingered around the cathedral and watch- ! while in some instances large Corners of

1 wmi-nn Zlcclcr and Judge W. J. the deposed priest as he hurried away, buildings wore crushed lu- Op^^e the 
eludes M lill-ain Zicgui aim ju * Non*» smoko to hlm I Mvstery of Man group of statuai y on »Gaynor of New York, H. Souddor of Glen ] e to 1 j.?.- movnlng early officials saw clearly that
Head N.Y. yesterday deposited the sum a siatement. Issued to-night. Father . J *\orv of the fair had indeed departed,
or $‘>00 with Mr St. Jacques, proi>rletor of ,M,'V *v ^ ha<1 h,s <,e' ! a great number of black crayon figures
L Busse 1 House and Mr. St. Jacques, sl\° ° avoM involving any of his brother , were chalked on the walls, of wblch this

baton, with Mr. It. West at the org.fi | WmU«’ t'vrmto !n Ml of all “o~ admission
*"♦« Mi- r.o,g nt the piano. With tl.e, “uSmllovere one^aeli ^XVnnm^ll T*Ü"h b'* 1 werantfMra ’sumy^t «fe^kc^t
! ,:,s,cfa!î-v decorated with flowers ™5Ju(, (;llvno,.. t„„r guides and a cook. ” L co-‘ltln"e vandalism- they were simply due to the

slngcTs terraced up to the organ. ^ „ beforehand. oîle rhm-ch of ,he Roman roughest element-of Buffalo.
Hi" sight was a pretty one. The annual Z'Z.Z nouavagrcatly regret the 0ll( Ch",ch' The officials estimate the damage done
vMcnainment takes place to-night. „ ---------------------------------by hoodlums to be $W,00tt. It Is to be

Incident, lu view of the desite to cncoiit puilDFU 1C Cl niiniomua regretted that the Fair should have gone
age American hunting parties to come to LMUKUh IS FLOURISHING, om în a seance of disorder, as the closing
the Ottawa Valley region, where moose ceremonies were certainly of a most lin-

. .. ,. . s and deer are plentiful. It Is said the sole Ftrst-Avenae Baptist rharch Ceie- pressive character.
...... , . ‘ ; 1 '• • lrf. p reason why the guides were brought from brntes Anniversary.

‘ "',l.™",1l”rv "r •ke lat" . Maine by Mr. Ziegler arises from the fact >r>,„ .w rl. .
D Massey l-he <ex. was "Joseph was . tlmt gulllos llre scal.0 ln the upper Ottawa, n,>n'>e™1 nnlvfrs*r.v «f the

. i-'h-sia Xklx., 19 Dr. „ „ fMt ,.„ar be bad difflculty in getting- H"t "'"ntie Baptist Uhnreh waa celebrated Attempted to Hold a Meeting, baf 
. t- urn» said that it «as the glory of Mr. j wmlleteut men. ' 1 yesterday with two special services. The Were Dispersed.

M.issf.v s life that no had snboiyllnatvcl hts ! church was rrowri^d nn 1.011,1 ".silices inter, sts to his Christian principles I ,, t|l , , . casions. ixmdon. Nov. 4.—A riotous scone occurred
?'•' r"K" ;"! :i"‘ "r meeting as no loss ' ‘ ‘ * ___ ' ' by Rev. George Cross’!"B.D ,W'ph rTC"wto yesterday afternoon ln Peckham, a suburb
ürïn"y^ngU^,st”!T «t 1 ork. Nov. 3.-1,s fifth annua, | ‘h* A smaU gathering of the local Massl„o= O.. „t>,

; rr; i rrVL%T,tbfJwr.^.îa r«r,h, iïszx SX “?» Z-STw.™ 1 ^.. r t. prevent ,h.,.- ,.. the cirrNtlau men and women or ' V aldorf-Astoria text. Romans Till.. 2: "For tho law of the war in South Africa. The manifest- ; tors until they gave up over *1000 In cer I , capture of Lukban » commissary has
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tholAn Allciccd A»*ault.
William H. Basso of 101 Hamllton- 

ytreet is under arrest at. the WJlton- 
avenue station charged with being drunk, 
but It ls likely the charge will be changed 
this morning to one of committing an 
aggravated assault on John Ellis of Munro- 
fctEoet. Basso wn# taken Into custody on 

, Saturday bight by Policeman Sanderson, 
und after he had been locked up the 
police learned of the assault on Ellis.

The prisoner, It is claimed, was pro
ceeding down Broad view-avenue early în 
the evening, when he was attacked by 
several men. one of whom, it is believed, 

Kills. Basso, the poliee assert, after

avenue
loan.DISGRACEFUL VANDALISM. fini

Oar
gotValuable Property Destroyed in the

Dying Honrs of the Pnn.
The closing hours of the Pün-Amerlcnn 

marked by scenes of the most dls- 
Toronto people w'ho

The RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
_T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4% and 5 per
SOCIALISM. plaj

Tl
street.
cent.

1 heT71 DRUM BUILDING — UPSTAIRS, 
J1 /cry Friday evening. Go and hear 
something about the most fascinating sub
ject of all. Music; everybody welcome.

ed a l
coilThe altar boys march-

-T- OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
JLi Heitors, Patent Attodneys, etc^J9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 

Toronto-street. Toronto. Money ts

T
OF WARSHIPS. ongathering the

wotPROPERTIES FOR SALE. corner — „ _ ,
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.Paris Nov. 3.—Despatches from Rome Paris, non. »ud dlvlRton of the tor...........................

a UIGTION SALE OF FARM—ON
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m., the west 

half of lot 20, second concession. East 
York, 1*4 miles east of Finch’s-corncr, 
Yonge street. 100 acres, more or less, with 
buildings lhereon, will he offered for sale, 

bid. (See posters.)
French naval demonstration, 

division, which has

Tl
MONEY TO LOAN. »«Tt

chi*
Bon
higj

RICHMOND HILL.
was
wards called at EIlls’ home and summon
ing him to the door struck him in the 
face with some blunt instrument, render
ing him unconscious. No serious results 
cu e feared.

A/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO* 
lyj. pie, retail merchants, teamsters,beard
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan, 39 Freehold Building.

Mrs. McNelsh of Kingston. Jamaica, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Savage, at the 
residence of Reeve Savage.

The High School Literary nnd Debating 
Society had their meeting last week, un
der the presidency of Mr. H. Klinck. A 
musical and literary program of consider
able merit was well rendered, the two 
most interesting numhere being impromp
tu speeohe*. by Messrs. E. Lloyd and A. 
Reed, the subjects of which were “The- 
mistoeles” and “Freedom.” Meeting* will 
be held weekly for the present, next Wed
nesday form 1 being pitted against form 2. 
when an interesting debate may be ex
pected.

Mr. B. Thlrsk of Victoria Square, a well- 
known resident, died on Friday, his funer
al taking place on Sunday.

The Village Fire Brigade 
quarterly meeting this evening.

The Rev. J. H. Moore has been 
ed superintendent of the Junior 
League. The league will meet this week 
and

balancing the
musing0 In the Eastern Medlterran- 

for some Mine.

game laws satisfied. subject to a reserve 
Fekurdt & Prentice, auctioneers.been

can TLicen*e*
also that Greek warship» elciIt appears 

Psara. Hydra, Sped sal a and Eurotas aie 
now at Smyrna, where is also the Russian 
Mediterranean squadron.

It is believed that the British squadron, 
at Piraeus, Greece, will be ordered tv 

proceed to Beirout, Syria.

aa&Q«usnpaai
Toronto.

ART. wi
Ottawa,Snndny School Anniversary.

The Sunday School of 
Methodist Church 
vices yesterday, which were very inter
esting. Rev. G. W. Dewey preached In 
the morning, Rev. Joseph Odery addressed 
1 he children in the afternoon and Rev. J. 
>1. Statr in the evening. The singing by 
tlie children, aided by the excellent choir, 
was a most Inspiring feature at all the 
services, Mr. J. D. Richardson wielding

W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A I T 
• Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
st, Toron.to.

ailMcCaul-Street J Theld anniversary ser- toln 
B o
the
Th#

HOTELS.

STONE MASONS AND
Laborers wanted

outGARRISON TO RE READY.

Paris. Not. 4.—According to despatches 
from Toulon all the officers and men of 
the garrison now on leave of absence 
have been ordered to rejoin their respec
tive commands Immediately. Three trans
ports are preparing to receive troops. The 
cruisers Du Chayla and Cassard are ready 
to sail at a moment's notice, and the 
battleships Bouvet and Jauregtrlberry will 
he ready Tuesday. The work of repair
ing the docks was continued thruout yes
terday.

CHILLER HOUSE. 120 AND 122 ADE- 
laide street east, Toronto—Refitted 

nnd furnished throughout; re-.ee (1 per day: 
special Antes for board by the week; good 
stabling for horses. A Bestty. Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or leaee.

s reci
SCc
lot
whhi,have their» qui1 in 100 stone masons accustomed to rapid 

work on undressed stone; and 200 laborers 
accustomed' to stone work, wanted Im
mediately a.t Colllngwood. Apply person 
ally at the works here; no correspondence 
or agents. Cramp Steel Co., Limited, Col
llngwood.

V:inppolnt-
Epworth T7t LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 

J2j Shuter-streets^ opposite^the Mctropob ^
tnd“ Bteam^hoatlng* Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. 1. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. _______________

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
centrally situated; corner King ana 

York streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed- elevator; rooms with bath and en suite? 
rates, *2 and *2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham. Prep.

re
lltt
<>uappoint officers.

The W.l'.T.U. will meet to-morrow nt 
Mrs. Switzer's. The report of the New- 
market delegate will be received, and a 
large attendance 1» hoped for.

John Thompson, the 14 year-old lad. who 
distinguished himself by being captured 
at Richmond Hill last week, was sentenced 
to three vears at Penetangulshene Reform- 

for the theft of the bicycle, 
stand his trial for the theft of the 

$54 on Wednesday next.

1*1
\

the
wirT.ife Was an Inspiration,

Uev. I>r. Thomas paid an eloquent tri
bute

61 WMI
Ut<
to

PRO-BOERS ROl-GHLY USED. INSURGENTS GIVEN ARMS. wh
th-He

1
atory
will toManila, Nov. 3.—Advices from C’atabal 

ogan. Samara, say it is well known that. 
In spite of the fact that all the ports of 
Samara are closed, supplies still reavtt 
*he Insurgents. Most of this work is done 
during dark nights by small boats from 
the island of Leyte. Every available gun-

th,<
An;

-Xf$W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
JnI Cnrlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
for tourists: $2 per day; bt*1s for gentle
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European pliin: raetl 
tickets iKsucd; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

BURGLARS USED TORTURE. th
go

Nov. 3.—Baiser Race, his Sc
1

to
h
of

XTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T NICHO- 
JljL las», Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rites—-$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.

ibis city. eqI seven o’clock. be
Conditions In the Island of Leyte are 

very annoying to Gen. Smith. A large 
number of junks are used with the express 
object of aiding the Insurgents in Samara, 
covering the movements of fugitives and 
landing provisions and clothing.

I
BitSITUATIONS WANTED. fo<
th.INDIAN WAR. DUNG LADY, EXPERIENCED IN 

position with In- 
P., 80 Wellingtou-

1o
nursing, wishes a 

valid; references. Apply 
avenue.

an!Winnipeg. Nov. 3.-A report has reached 
here that hostilities have broken out be- 

Indlan tribes in the viefuity

Boers were removed under police protec
tion. The victorious croxyd then held a 

i jingo meeting and sang “Rule Britannia.*’
Cucumbers and melons are tf

fruit ’ to many persons no eonst'tuted That 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of oholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can Indulge 
to their heart’s content if they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysen
tery Cordial, a medicine that will give im
mediate relief, and Is a sure cure for ali 
cummer complaints.

gotween two
of Togash. in the Yukon territory.

' ancient grudge is said * to exist between 
I the tribes in question, and the smaller 

3.—Princess Elizabeth, one. fearing annihilation, has sought pro-

An Ar
Ch» COLLECTING AGENCY.STORK AT BRUSSELS.* kb
llAIT E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT VV and effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, U.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive method* to your debtors? 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2027, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Ageiiey,- Janes Building, corner 
Yonge and King streets, Toronto.

Nov. _
married Oct. 2, 1900. to Prince tection from the government police au- of

b-
grDuring the moatli of October 45,047,899 

gallons of city water were consumed in 
Brantford, as compared with 35.122,264 
gallons in the corresponding month last 
year. This shows an Increase this year 
of 9,925,635 gallons.

. The offer of Andrew Carnegie to donate 
I £20,000 to the City of Guelph for a Public 

Library will not likely be accepted. A 
strong argument ls being put up against 
taking advantage of the opportunity to 
secure the gift.

FT'
Fred. Westbrook, the proprietor of the 

Belmont Hotel, Brantford, has sold his 
business 
prietor 
new DroDr

Wi

Ii to Mr. Fred. Hubert, former pro
of £he Vendôme In that city. The 

istor takes oossession to-day.
>>w Ten Firm ta the Field.

Ifie Augio-Auierleau Direct Tea
147

Trad-

4-

—...__

P

REEFERS

If it’s 
Quality 
you 
want

CARLING’S
is the
Ale

ALL DEALERS

“The Bell Piano hn* come to the 
there. It 8 honor» »refront to stay 

well won.”—The Star.

tronlzed by the royal fain- 
great kingdoms is a rare

“To be pa 
illee of six 
distinction.”—The News.

Disappointed 
But Not Discouraged

“I never knew what an or
dinary Plano I had until now, 
when I have seen and heard 
«The Bell.’ ”
The gentleman who made the fore

going remark in “The Bell” Ware- 
rooms the other da3" is a type of 
many visitors. They come, they see, 
they are conquered.

But we do not leave the dlsappolnrcd 
discouraged.

For their “ordinary” piano, we are 
always ready to, substitute our extra
ordinary piano, on terms mutually 
agreeable and satisfactory.

What becomes of the “ordinary” is, 
of course, the company’s own affair— 
all that need be said on the point is 
that, our workshops effect wonderful 
transformations in used pianos, and 
that our Instruments go out among 
all classes, and arc put to various 
usee.

If disappointed with your present 
piano, do not be discouraged. Let It 
be our privilege to set things to rights. 
You’ll understand when you call » nd 
talk It all over.

ones

“The Bell ls the only Plano made 
with the Grand Repeating Action.” 

Toronto Bell Branch 146 Yorige-at.

The Bell
Organ and 
Piano Co.,

Limited
of Quelph and Toronto.

Branches and Agencies all over the 
world.

Hamilton news
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3NOVEMBER 4 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
have YouTried It ? « ^ g *1.1

Meerschaum
I had the beat of it on the fleet halt, Increaib
lng their score to B, but In the second half 
the Brlta. made a spurt and succeeded In 
driving the ball into Brockvllle's territory. 

I The Brits, scored their points on rouges, 
a no at the close the score was 10 to 5 in

Celebrated Sculptor of the 
Statue of Liberty, present
ed bv the" people of Fran OS 

t to the United States,BARTHOLDI
The latest thing.IRNB-

lendld
their favor. Toronto Champions Won Association 

Football Match b) Six Goals 
to One.

Notes of the Kickers.
McGill II. beat Brltsi IL on Saturday by 

a score of 14 to 4. .
on Saturday morning the Varsity it. 

team defeated the Normals in the inter
mediate series of the Intercollege Associa
tion Football League, by 3 goals to O.

The King-street Methodist Church boot- 
ball Club defeated the Sherbourne-atreet 
team on Saturday afternoon on tùe V lu- 
toria College grounds by the score of *--')■ 

The Toronto Carpet Company won their 
game In the Intermediate League lootDall 
series Saturday on Sunlight Park from lue 
Willows by default, the latter team fall- 
lug to pn| in an appearance.

On Saturday morning the Varsity III. 
Rughv team defeated the Harbord-street 
Collegiate by 11 to 1 in a frleudly game.

The St. Thomas Juniors and the Louuon 
F.K.C. placed a practice game At Loudon 
Saturday and the visitors were defeated 
by the score of 16 to 4.

. first
■éNo.

1# for f »
street
client
name 3Cut Plug 

Smoking Tobacco
PHARMACY BEAT THE TEACHERS. x

Ha
“ MILNER ”Just out — the new 

Overcoat—a successor to the Raglan.
86, S 

Iraullc 
facill- Broadview» Won From Bathnrut- 

Street and Crescents Oatscored 
St. Matthew’s. iIfs All Right. ft V

Every bit as comfortable, but becoming, 
to more men—and more becoming to all 

Will not hide the grace
JJ %water 

so ef. HIn an exhibition game played In Hamil
ton on Saturday the Gore Vales, cham
pions of Toronto, proved too strong for 
the Hamilton champion team, and scored 
an easy victory of 6 goals to 1.

At the start Hamilton broke loose with 
pass the Vales'

I strong defence. Madigan, the Vales’ crack 
Philadelphia, Nov. 2,-Young Mahoney back, returned the ball full length of the

came-In yesterday on a flying trip frone Acid, and after some brilliant play. Me- 
. * . . . Queen scored the first goal for the \ales.
Atlantic City, where he hag been training This roused the Hamilton team ; but, altho 
the past two weeks with Jim Delaney for they made rush after rush, McKinnon and 
his 20-round battle at the Crescent Cub, ^
Toronto, on Nov. 9, with Jack Bennett of wards played splendid
Pittsburg. He is in excellent condition, £?a.ls Jp w .

, On the start in the second half the Vales
and announced that he was already down again pressed, and in three minutes Johns- 
*° i l pounds, which is the stipulated ton pur In a swift shot, that could not be 
weight for the contest. Mahoney wanted stopped; then the Vales lagged a little, 
the limit. 142 pounds, but the bigger figure which gave the Hamilton team their only 
was conceded, as Bennett Is now heavy 0hance and from a long shot they scored 
enough to clash with such men as Charlie thelr 'oniy goai After that the Vales 
McKeever at 150 pounds. beat them to a standstill, keeping the ball

Mahoney’s manager has challenged Rube 0n Hamilton’s goal till the close of the 
Ferns for Vhe welterweight championship -ame
of the world, and also has Issued a dell, to • For* the Gore Vales, Madigan, McKinnon, 
meet Matty Matthews at 140 pounds. Ma- McUueen, Steepe and Bowman played 
honey and John Kelly will leave f°r To splendid j,au while Henderson, Storey, 
ronto on Wednesday or Thursday next. j Huskln, and Smith showed up well on the

---------- I Hamilton team. J. D. Mountain was re
Around the Ring. ! force, while J. S. Taylor. B. Brown, J. |

Boxing.—Prof. Joe Popp, teacher of the Smith and McPherson acted as umpires, 
manly art; fifteen lessons, ten dollars. The following was the line-up :
Gymnasium, 69 East Adelaide-street. AH (Tore Vales (6)—Goal. Kerr; backs, Madl- 
lessons private. gan, Cairns; half-backs, McKinnon, J.

Charlie Godwin auto* that he would like i torwarde, Mnaton,
to match with Willie Popp or Bert Gale packs Woods,,in one of the preliminaries at the Crescent Ti?SE!i5£?. V' if'.,.'ks Caldwell ’ Storey, 
A. C.’s show this week. The club was ^“'‘“^Lw^a Huekln Dlvey Smith 
unable to match Kilty and Lawless The «“[“st'o^ and Bendon
two Smiths. Ed and Billy, are practically * r^e Gore Vales play In Galt next Satur- ; 
matched at 135 pounds. day against the Galt champion team.

Alf. Allen, the well-known boxer of Ot
tawa, has a match In Quebec with a scrap
per named tinelly of that city, at 3 45 
pounds, on Wednesday evening next. The 
light, which takes place at Bavard Park, 
outside the City of Quebec, is to go ten 
rounds, and to be continued. If both men 
are on their feet at that time.

,Sold Everywhere. S3 !

10c per Package.m mm of them.
and sprightliness of a good figure, but 
will cover the shortcomings of a poor one.

nte. warn nm AFTER FERNS AND MATTHEWS.
I ■7 ^ With the Curler».

Mr. George Graham of the Iroquois Hotel, 
and formerly of Galt, Out., where he was 
proprietor cxf the Imperial, was presented 
by the curlers of that burg, before leaving, 
with a magnificent ormolu clock and cau- 
dt la bra. The citizens also presented him 
with a beautiful set of silver. As Mr. 
Graham cannot keep out of the game, he 
has Joined the Granite Club of Toronto, 
and expects to have many a bout with his 
old friends of Galt.

At the annual meèting of the London 
Curling Club, the following officers were 
elected: Patrons, Sir John Carling, F. E. 
Leonard; patronesses, Lady Carling, Mrs.
F. E. Leonard; president, F. C. Rumball; 
vice-president,
members, J. W. Jones, H. 
chaplain, Rev. R. Johnston, D.D.; secret 
oiy-treasurer, C. W. Andrus; Committee of 
Management, T. A Browne, J. P. Cook, 
Thomas Gillean, J. W. Jones, J. A. ‘Carrlck,
S. J. Radcliffe, T. M. Turnbull; senior 
skips, C. W. Andrus, Thomas A. Browne,
T. Gillean, F. G. RumbaU, G. de C. 
O Grady, J. Stevenson, J. P. Evans, R. C. 
Macfle; junior skips, S. J. Radcliffe. W. 
Govenlock, H. C. McBride, O. C. Macpher- 
son, J. p. Cook, H. Reid, F. N. Allen, Dr.
G. A. Butler.

f, v

m 6Young Mahoney Issues Challenges a rush, but could not 
For More Matches.1(SAGE 

hd en- 
new; 

1er re- 
Owen

% mm EH

WÈÊ
v Chesterfield shoulders, straight front, 

box back, vertical pockets.

Sure to come in for more admiration 
than the Chesterfield or Raglan ever did.

$18, $20, $26 and $30

Made and sold bv<‘Semi-ready”exclusively 

in thirteen wardrobes, managed by ex
custom-tailors.

Samples promptly sent to any address.

iSHflX mmlira S^yfor-381 m ball ami ended the»ed

l
ms?

NTEI)
Mty 1 Ya

%I BARTHOLDI writes :
J. Stevenson; representative 

C. McBride:OWN- 
i s pen- VIN MARIANTm brighten and increase all our 

faculties; this precious wine will give me the strength to carry 
certain other projects already formed, and for which ac- 

Yours cordially,

seems toma ‘j,
. miAomt 

»cture 
to C. 
Grist,

y out
cept thanks from 

Paris, France.
1

feARTHOLDI.0 1

“Every mark of praise and all words of commendation have been 
s|>ontaneous and entirely voluntary and are therefore of spec!•3

-
1

SERS.
mlted. Champion Broke All Records.

New York, Nov. 8.—At the Vailsburg, 
N.J.. track to-day, Albert Champion, on a 
motor-bicycle, broke all records from two 
to ten miles, and came close to his 
record for one mile.
6.22 3-5, and ten mil 
professional
Wilson and Floyd 4Krebs wag in half mile 
heats, best two In three. Wilson did not 
appear to be himself, and the Newark 
man won in straight heats. Both heats 
wtre loafing matches up to the final sprint 
to the tape. Summary :

Professional match race, best two in 
three, half-mile heats—Floyd 
Newark and Lester Wilson of Pittsburg— 
First heat won by Krebs; time 2.50. Sec
ond heat and race won by Krebs; - time 
3.4L

Ten-mile exhibition on motor-cycles by 
Albert Champion—Time by miles—1.15 1-5, 
2.81 1-5, .47 4-5, 5.05 2-5, 6.22 3-5, 7.39 1-5,
8.56 1-5, 10.13 K-5, VL.301-5* 12.47 1-5.

\A

He did five miles In 
es in 12.471-5. The 

match race between Lester
YOU 

■ 11 for 
Stock 

anted.
/ the greatest tonic of the age, betohd compare

FOB OVERWORKED MEN. WEAK WOMEN, OEUCATE CHILDREHGore Voles Won at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 2.-The Gore Vales of To

ronto heat Hamilton here to-day by 6 to 
1. The other Association game score was: 
Normal College 4, Waterdown 0.

In the minor Rugby games, the scores 
Victorias 6. Beavers 1; Woodlands 

Club 4.

■ORD, 
> Can- Scini-rG&dy Wsrdi’Gbn, ^2 jKhiq Stroet est.

Maiiriis Consumption, La Grippe, General Debility and wherever a r diable Tonio
J. J.

Krebs of
is required^ ALL DRUGGISTS.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.. Canadian Agents, Montreal
were :
4, West End Pleasurehannenlng. Beaulier rouged. Score, Crothers' over Varsity line and secured a

the Sïy was earrild back Into Ottawa again, whtle Varsity added four sing e 
«M-îmiiri points In rouges. From the time the fourth
* “ Pushed Over. rouge was scored the play was well atBritton rv . Kput , i. Varsity’s end. and for the last two mlu-

After some i>re t ty,,ï,» hln in the scrim- utes It was right on Varsity’s line, but most got over the line, but in the sertm Qn .g COuId ,not get over. The match 
mage Argos lost the ball, which travel, flni8h€d with Varsity four points ahead,
around the field until Hnrdistj got it .ro n match was a most exciting one to
a throw-ln, and was tackled almost ou toe watch and never at any time did the In
line and between the posi». iu the ,,1 terest lag. The teams were : 
mage which followed Britton was Pushed varsity (15)—Back, Biggs ; halves, Beatty, 
over. Score 13—U. Langton failed to con-. g(](|W|Q| Gibson; quarter, Biggs ; scrim- 
vert. From the kick-oft Ottawa got ’be mage Burnham, Isbister, McLaren; wings, 
hall well down to Argos' line, and K. Mur- McLennan. B. McLennan, McCall am, Pat- 
phy made a run around the end for n terson, Campbell, Gilbert, Jermyn. 
touch-down, which failed to convert. Score Queen’s (ID—Back, Simpson; halves, 
i;j—10. There was but a few moments lett Crothers, Britton, Swlnerton; quarter, 
to play, but Ottawa made a gallant effort Dalton; scrimmage, Carr Harris, Connell, 
to win out. From a crooked throw-ln E. McLennan; wings, Ether!ngton, Sherrltf, 
Murphy made a great dash across the field, Young, Harpell, Hill, Reid, Williams, 
avoiding many tackles, but was called Referee—E. G. Mason. Umpire—A. Beck,
back. The next minute and It looked as Touch-line judges—Loudon, Macuougan.

! If Ottawa would land the game after all. Goal judges—Grant and Mullen. Timer—r. 
Murphy again got the ball, and made an- Woodworth, 
other great run thru the Oarsmen's line.
Ardagh made a grab at him, but missed.
It would have been all off had not the 
thruw-in been again crooked, and Mur
phy’s attempt at a garrison finish was 
nipped.

The play was not as close as the score 
might indicate. In the first half Argos 
hud possession of the ball almost all Ihe 
time, and Ottawa got their score by Ar- 
ciilgh’s unlucky fluke. In the second half 
Ottawa seemed to purposely get offside to 
allow Argonauts a free kick, in order to 
gain possession of the ball. The Argo
nauts played a great game thruout—the 
halves playing ,\yell together and using 
good judgment. , Britton, at quarter, play- 
til a fine game, "and the scrimmage also 

than held its own against the Rough 
The wings broke thru veil 

For Ottawa the

AVOID SUBSTITUTES.A Chicago despatch says: Martin Duffy, 
the Chicago lightwolgh pugilist, who car
ries the championship honors of the West, 
aspires to become the kingpin of his class. 
Duffy, thru his manager, Harry Gilmore, 
Jr., yesterday came out with a challenge 
to fight Terry McGovern or Frank Erne 
at 133 pounds, ringside. He will post a 
forfeit to-day and invite any pugilist In 
his class to meet him.

Marvin Hart of Louisville knocked out 
Jack Beauscholte of Chicago at Louisville 
on Friday night in the tenth round. The 
fighting was fast from the .start. Hart 
fought for Beauscholte’s face, and the Chi
cago fighter got much hard punishment be
fore he went out with a switt, hard right 
upper-cut on the point of the jaw. The 
blow that did the work followed a series 
of hard jabs, in which Beauscholte could 
do little but try to protect his face. George 
Siler of Chicago was the referee. Steve 
Crosby beat Young Wolcott In ten rounds 
as a preliminary.

b-°<r;9eIMS 1 TOPUNTY 
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tiding.

American College Games Saturday
At Ithaca—Princeton 8, Cornell 6.
At New York—Ooinmbia 11, Pennsyl

vania 0.
At Cambridge—(Harvard 48, Brown 0.
At West Point—West Point 5, Yale 5.
At Detroit-Michigan 22, Carlisle 0.
At Albany—Williams 23, Hamilton 0.
At Haverford—Havcrford 5, John Hop

kins 6.
At Easton, Pa.—Lafayette 29, Lehigh 0.
At Hanover, IN. H.—Dartmouth 29, Wes

leyan 12.

as

Argonauts Beat the Rough Riders, 
and The! Are Now Tied for 

First Place-

Gownn*, Kent A Co’» Games.
Gowans, Kent & Co.’s games on Saturday 

resulted as follows ;
Half-mile footrace—P. Bradley 1. W. N. 

Fetch 2. W. Easton 3.
One-mile bicycle race—W. Basson 1, P. 

Bradley 2, XV. N. Fetch 3.
100-yard footrace—R. M. Thayer 1, J. P. 

Maloney 2.
F. Littler deserves great credit for the 

success of the games.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

6-1

P15RI-
rence;
round;
lieges,
allege-

:
VARSITY WON FROM QUEEN’S 15-11 Crawfords Beat Centrals.

In an Intermediate League game on 
Stanley Park Saturday afternoon the 
Crawford Church A.C. -team defeated the 
Central Methodist Church team by two 
goals to nothing. The % entrais put up a 
hard fight for the game, trying to. win out, 
but they were not able to puss She Craw
fords’ defence, thus giving them no chance 
to score. This makes three straight wins 
for the Crawfords, losing none, and they 
have had no goals scored against Chew. 
This gives them the lead in the league.

ed

Rosednle Beat Hamilton.
The ltosedale Golfers defeated Hamilton 

iu a 12-men match at Rosedale on Saturday 
afternoon by 17 point».

Rosedale.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

Intermediates Also Victorious, De- 
eidlnar the Championship- 

All the Scores.

The results of the Rugby matches In To
ronto on Saturday were most pleasing to 
the supporters of Varsity and Argonauts. 
In the college case, It practically gives 
the students the championship, and the 
oarsmen are equal chances with the 'am- 
c«s (Rough Riders, who have been cham
pions tot two years. The oarsmen have 
a good game ahead of them for next Sat
urday, while Ottawa will have a hard 
game against the Granites In Kingston. 
The last game of the O.R.F.U. series be- 

> tween Ottawa and Argos, will oe played at 
r iftra, Nov. 16. Saturday’s results and 

record»:
O.R.F.U., senior series—Argonauts 13, Ot

tawa 10; Hamilton 7, Granites 5.
Intermediate senior series—Varsity 15, 

Queen's 11.
Intermediate series—Varsity 11, Queen’s

DAFT- 
son, 97 whiskies.The scores: 

Hamilton.
0............ 1 Pateson

.............7 Crerar........................0
........... 0 Ferrie

..............0 J Crerar..................4
...........0 Young ..
............ 0 Haslett .....................2
.............0 Myles .,
.............6 Sont ham

Strath...........
Bailey...........
Dick.............
Thompson..
Martin.........
Oapon...........
Iloskln.........
Starr.............
Langford........................2 Jeff ray.....................0

0 Morrison..................“
.'2r Dean
4 Strathy.....................0

LAWN BOWLING ON SATURDAY. 152
-AVE..
L to 3,'

Caer Howell Members Participate 
In Ckwing Play of the Season.

A glorious afternoon brought together a 
number of players to the Caer-Howell lawn 
on Saturday, when a couple of excellent 
matches were played, and a grand after
noon’s sport concluded one of the most suc
cessful season» this club has enjoyed In its 
long career as a bowling club, dating back 
among ihe 40’s.

The following item, taken from “The 
Landmarks of Toronto,” will be of inter
est:

4 JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal. Agents for CanadaRyerwon Old Boy» Won.
The Ryerson Old Boys’ football team of 

the Junior City League met and defeated 
Grace Church on the former's grounds on 
Saturday. Neither backs nor goal could 
withstand the onrush of the Ryerson», 
Brockbank .scoring three times, and two 
of Ryerson’s forwards twice. The splendid 
work of Brockbank at centre and the fal
lowing up of the forwards, won the game 
for Ryerson». In future Ryerson will give 
any team they may; ploy a good tussle for 
victory. They wifi5''practise Tuesday at 
7.30 p.m., corner of Bloor and Palmerston. 
All are requested to be on hand.

0tf
.0’Rah for the Tigers!

Kingston, Nov. 2.—At Lake Ontario Park 
this afternoon, Kingston Granites and 
Hamilton Tigers met in contest before a 
large crowd. Granites kicked off at 3.20 
p.m., against a very light wind. The Gran
ites made the first point by causing the 
Tigers to rouge. After long time scrim
maging and punting, the Tigers forced a 
rouge, and, just before half-time repeated 
it. The score was Tiger» 2L Granites 1.

In the second half, McSwayne of the 
Tigers made a drop kick, and the ball 
sailed over Granites* goal. Tigers 7, Gran
ites 1. There was keen play, but 
Tigers’ back line w-as Invincible. I 
kicked near to Tigers' goal line. 
Swayne muffed, and Palmer got 
Elliott kicked free over Tigers’ line. Me
ts way ne and O’Brien misled the ball, and 
Palmer dropped on It foi* a touchdown. 
Elliott missed the goal. Tigers 7, Granites 
5. And thus the match finished, 7 to 5, In 
favor pf Tigers. The teams lined up thus:

Tigers, (7): Fullback, Matthews; halves, 
Clark, McSwayne, O'Brien; quarter, Burke; 
Ecrimmage, Cook, McCarthy, Freeborn; 
wings. Burkholder, Isbister, P. Leiffer, El
lis, Hayes, Marriott, Taylor.

Granites, (5): Fullback, Wilson ; halves, 
McDonald, Elliott, Kearns; quarter, Mc
Dowall ; scrimmage, Milo, Wheeler, Moore; 
wings, Devitt, Asselstlne, Murphy, Ross, 
Young, Hunt, Palmer.

Cadet Waldron w*as referee and Cadet 
Bixall, umpire. Touch-line judges—Gray, 
Hamilton; Varney, Kingston. Time-keep
ers—Con. Millan, Kingston ; Powers, Hamil
ton. Goal judges—Dougherty, Hamilton; 
Cadet Patterson, Kingston.

I3
Smith.
Ince..
Mulholland.................. 5 Lozier
Dr. Ross

0
: sutt-
llst In 0

5 Braithwaite........... 014L One CentTotal 13.82 TotalCOL- 
''et, To- 
ht. se- Rneem’e Hotel A.C. Races.

The Queen's Hotel A.C. will hold their 
races this afternoon on the Rosedale 
grounds at 3 o’clock. The five-mile race pro
mises some great sport, as the riders are 
handicapped very cioeely. The riders and 
their handicaps are as follows : 8. Max
well, E. Penccy, 1 minute; J. Brown, % 
minute;C. Locke, H. Long, E. Maxwell,. 
% minute; G. Spottnn, P. Downey, H. 
Hughes, H. Jacques and Arthur Barker, 
scratch men. The other events—half-mile 
and mile open—will be keely contested. 
Mr. Kelly has been agreed upon as judge of 
the course.

Baohand Tlxree-Qtxarter 
la the very low price at which we sell

Eley’s Loaded Shells
Pwo-thtrds of the way up Col logea ve

to College-street, the Intersecting load 
loading to the park from Yongv-street, was 
the famous bowling green, a level sward, 
with a circular bank around, and, on The 
bank, fine trees, where the old residents 
of Toronto used to go every fine after
noon to play bowls. The green was named 
Cuer-Howell, after the original owner of 
the land, who called all the property he 
possessed here Castle Howell, In honor 
o! the mythical tioel, from whom all Ap- 
Hoels trace their descent. Here was a 
ra'ckôt court, also in high favor with the 
officers of the Garrison, and the grounds 

often brightened with the gay dresses 
and fair faces of lady visitors. Shortly 
after the park was laid out, the popularity 
of the green began, and has continued up 
to the present. Henry Layton, the propri
etor, kept a hotel nearby, where players 
and spectators might get refreshments, 
and no spol is more dearly cherished In the 
memory of old residents than Caer-Howell 
Bowling Green.”

The garm-s on Saturday were the wind- 
lng-up of the season's play, and the follow
ing members took part :

Rink No. 1—W. Dickson, R. Allis and 
C. T. Mead, (pres.), skip, played against 

win. , .. _ , - , _ Rink No. 2, F. Tremble, J. A. Humphrey
WUHe Norton of the Lnken-ood Golf , „„<! M. K. C. Davies, skip. Won by Mr. 

Club on Saturday at Lakewood beat Wll- ,.lnk
lie Anderson, the Shlnnecock Hills profes- ‘ No 3 H. H. Layton. S. Mllhall, J.
slon. by !> up and 7 to play for a purse. H Cnde anrt’ Mr. K. , ..hUn, skip, played 

Baseball will prove an expensive pleasure aralnst Itink No. 4, K. Gardner, W.Thoinp- 
in St. Louis hereafter. Last week the City ! son, Grey and Mr. Conlln's link, the match 
Council passed a bill fixing the license fee j being very close.
of the national game at $2000 annually. : ia the intention of the committee o at
Heretofore no license was required. | once put the green in as fine a condition

Select your fall suits or overcoat early, i as is possible by sowing a quantity of 
fell the novelties go first. Exclusive pat- | seed and properly protecting the lawn dnr- 
terns and colorings—good» that I can’t du- *n8 t^e winter, and they hope to have the
pllicate In stock now. Be with the wise I JiîfytJin*

DVinnon *rt j.. vfnv hi Vnnim ! A smoking concert will be helu on theC hoose to-day. Ed. Mack, 81 Yonge- . evening of Nov. 14, which should be taken
Jot» I advantage of by the members.

the Crescents Beat St. Matthew’s
game at Exhl- 
the Crescents 
2 goals to 0.

Elliott In a Junior City League 
bition Park on Saturday, 
defeated St. Matthew’s by 
The Crescents won the toss, and chose 
the north goal kicking against the wind, 
and held St. Matthew s down in the first 
half. With the wind in their favor In 
the last half they quickly scored, after a 
few minutes’ play, Smith doing the trick. 
Shortly after, Livingstone put another 
past Harrison, and the game ended with 
the ball in St. Matthew’s territory. The 
Crescent forwards played their usual fast 
game, while the backs took care of every
thing that came their way. This gives 
the Crescents a further lead In the stand
ing of the league, they having won four 
games and lost none.

Me-
the bull.

Riders' trio, 
and followed up fast, 
two Murphys and the fleet-footed Powers 
were the stars. Hamilton also did effec
tive work. The teams were:

Argonauts (13): Back, Ardagh ; halfbacks, 
Hardlsty, Darling, Henderson ; quarter, 
Britton; scrimmage, Boyd, XVright, Rus
sell; wings, Langton, Kent (captain), ’ar- 
m en ter, Hill, Grant, Wilson, Chadwick.

(10): Back, Beaulieu; halfbacks, 
Powers, Hamilton, E. Murphy; quarter, Pat 
Murphy; .scrimmage, Bradley, Kennedy, Bu
chanan; wings, M. Walters, Telford, J. Mc
Gee, Cameron, Rayslde, Pulford, A. Moore.

Referee—E. P. Brown. Umpire—A. Mc
Kenzie. Timers—D’Arcy McGee, T. L. 
Church. Touch-line judge»—Messrs. Mc
Kay and Boyd.

AND 
imiture 
>st rell- 
: art age.

There is no better or more reliable loaded shell on the market. Yen’ll be plea»» 
ed with them. Our stock of ammunition ie complete and prices are close oat.0.

Quebec Union series—Ottawa College 28, 
Momtreal 0; Britannias 10, Bro *kville 5.

— O.R.F.U. Senior Standing.—
Russill's at the Market,

1G9 King St. Bast. >J*

Won. Lost. To play.RIAGB Queen City’» Road Race.
The Queen City Bicycle Club held their 

road race on Saturday afternoon on the 
Hmnber-road, starting at ihe High Park 
gate, going out five miles and back. The 
race was won by W. Sutherland, the limit 
man, who had 8 minutes' handicap. Frank 
Moore (scratch) finished second, and won 
the time prize, going the distance In 27.55. 
There were twelve starters, and they nil 
finished.

. ... 3Argonaut» ....
Ottawa .. ... ..
Hamilton .. .. .. .. 1
Granites........................ 1 3 2

Games next Saturday : Hamilton at Argo
nauts, Ottawa at Granites.

—Intercollegiate Senior Standing. — 
Won. Lost.

1 :

1. 3 2 Ottawa immrn it „23 Em-iSHr!
be made kuown by application to tbe sec
retary. _____________

RIAGB
renlnge.

“Good Wine Is a 
Good familiar 
Creature.”

Points. Broadview» Bent Bathurst.
In the Junior Association Football League 

yesterday afternoon, the Broad views de
feated the Bathurst A.C. team by 2 goals 
to 0. The game was very dose and excit
ing. In the first half, with the wind, the 
East End boys rushed matters and scored 
once, while, in the second half, the heavy 
Bathurst, players had the ball on the 
Broadviews* goal.

The Broadviews lined up : 
dler (captain); backs, Gil by, Dorman; half
backs, Craven, Dry den, Quarington; for
wards, Summerhayes, Hunt, X- aughaa,
Barkey. XVatson.

LVarsity .
MV Gill .. ..
Queen's..........................0

Game next Saturday:

.. 3 0 6 NEGRO RUNS AMUCK.

J
. 1 1 2

3 0iLLElt, 
>f Com* 
loaned.

iRoanoke, Va., Not. S.-Men«re detail* 
received here to-day from the llttla 
of Ferrum, Va., about 30 mile* from

Varsity at Mc- Vareity Intermediate Champion».
The Varsity second team won the inter

mediate championship of the Intercollegiate 
Union on Saturday morning by defeating 
the Queen's second team by a score of .11 
to 0. The Easterners put up a hard fight, 
hut were never the equal of their oppon
ents, who outplayed them at every point, 
and earned all they got. The visitors \,on 
the toss, but It was of little use to them, 
ns from the start-off Varsity took care of 
the play, and soon had Queen’s at their 
mercy. Shortly after play started the Var
sity team by steady scrimmaging gained 
ground, and Ballard bucked them for a 
try, which «Stratton failed to convert. 
Score 5—0. This put Varsity four points 
ahead on the two games. After play was 
resumed Stratton got in one of his long 
punts, sending the ball beyond the •lead
line, adding one more to Varsity's score, 
making it 6—0. This was all the scoring 
that was done in the first half, and, on 
changing ends, for a while Queen's had the 
best of it for the first few minutes, >ut 
they could not score. Then Varsity picked 
up, and from then on were never in trou
ble. as shortly before time Stratton got the 
ball on a pass-out from Ballard, and went 
ovj»r the line for another try, which Bal
lard missed, and this finished up the scor
ing, leaving Varsity II. intermediate cham
pions. For Qneen's* young Strachan play
ed the whole game, as time and again he 
gained ground on his head work and punrs. 
The Varsity team were much better bal- 
6need. The teams were:

Varsity ill): Back. Lalng: halves. Gib
son, Stratton, Reynolds; quarter, Ballard; 
scrimmage, Bnipey, Robertson, Bur wash: 
wings, Snivel/, Bryce, Bonnell, McKinnon. 
Madden, Martin, Wallace.

Queen's (0): Back. Simpson ; halves.

Gill. Sportliigr Notes.
George C. Bennett's 3-year-old race mare 

Miss Bennett, by Russell—Memorial, died 
Memphis

Let as make you fa
miliar with the best

were—Quebec Union.—
Won. Lost. To play. 

. .. 4 

.... 3

: :: i

town
Roanoke, on the Roanoke & Southern Rail
way, of a tragedy at that place last night. 
A negro named William Hale took excep- 

remarks made by a white

Ottawa College Won.
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Ottawa College Football 

team defeated Montreal to-day by a score 
of 28 to 0 on Varsity oval. The game was 
clean thruout, and no unpleasant Incidents 
occurred, except that Shaw of Montreal 

injured, and hail to be replaced by 
Mr. E. P. Gleason of Ottawa 

was referee aud E. Caphert, umpire. The 
college team was heavier than the visitors, 
who put up a good game against odds. 
There was never any doubt about the re
sult. The teams were as follows:

Back,
Callaghan,

Britannias .. .. 
Brock ville .. .. 
Ottawa College 
Montreal .. ..

1 las, 80-
Coronto.

on Saturday at of lung fever.1
(ioal, Chan-1

1
tion to some 
man at a political meeting, and, levying 
the hall, went to hi® home, where he arm
ed himself with a double-barrelled shot
gun, loaded with buck®hot, returned to 
the place where the speaking waa nemg 
held, and fired both barrels Into a crowd. 
A white man named Roblnfet, who waa the 
village blacksmith, was instantly killed, 
and John Thomas, colored, received wounds 
from which he died shortly afterward. 
Two other men, tkoth white, but names 
thus far not learned here, were seriously 
aud probably fatally hurt. Hale made bis 
escape, and thus far haa not been cap
tured, tho the country is being scoured for 
miles around by Indignant citizens. Blood
hound» were sent to the scene this morn
ing. Hale is said to be a desperate char
acter.

3 TER 8, 
Build- 

r»ts, To- 
. Rest-

Argonaut* 13, Ottawa 10.
The Ottawa Rough Riders wore banged, 

battered and beaten by the Argonauts at 
Rosedale Saturday afternoon. The final 
score was 13 to 10, but the old men from 
Ottawa were more like 30 points the vorse 
team than 3.

The first trj* was the veriest fluke, and 
their second touch-down was made near the 
finish, Murphy getting away niter the 
Oarmen had penned them In at their own 
goal line for about 25 of the 3U minutes’ 
play.

The visitors resorted to hacking whin 
they were whipped, and Chummy Hill has 
a bad gash in his eye, the result of a 
collision with Murphy's boot.

There was little Speculation on the game 
a.cco,mt the scarcity of money front 

the Capital. It was rumored that 2 to 1 
would be offered %n tho arrival of the visi
tors, but they cduld only sf and for even 
money, and very little of that.

The Argonauts were ahead everywhere,
'ki »mYe* win£S find defence, out had rite 
chief advantage in handling punts. The 
lî.ongh Slder. invariably walled lor lie 
m«n kicks to bound, ■ clearly showing ihelr 
color when the Oarsmen s forces made 
combined rush at rhelr yellow-make mi 

he waa an Ideal one for Rntrhv—a 
clear, blue sky, a warm sun ami very little 
wind. It waa just cool enough to make It
comfortable for the players and spectators i Strachan, Ferguson, Fett: quarter. Mills:

nw 'here were about 21 KM) present. ! scrimmage, Platt, Donovan,Malloeh; wings.
Iho the game was started but a few Grant, Foley. Halley, Murphy, McLean, 

Minutes after the scheduled time It was Glerson. Mnhood.
B o clock before the w histle blow,' leaving Referee—K. G. Mason. Umpire—A Reck.
The oarsmen triumphant and jubilant. : Goal umpires—W. J. Morrison, H. Lozier. 
1 here were quite a number of delays thru- Touch-line judges—Curl? McKay, F. Me- 

.th* caused by Argonaut pla.i ers i Farland. Tlmer-F. Woodworth,
receiving Injuries—generally sngut. In the I
second .Tialf, however, Chummy Hill got j „ ...
Into some kind of a mix-up with Pulford, _ «ratty 16, Qneen « 11. 
whose gentleness and serenity has made the v arstty Rugby men practically won 
him well known. As a result Hill had to ? double-crown for themselves yesterday 
Quit with a very bad Sye, while Pulford • defeating Queen's In both senior and
was asked to decorate the sideline for the lntf,rmediate games. The result of the
remainder of the game. There was very morning game settles the intermediate 
little scrapping, and then it was altogether championship. an<l the result of the after- 
Jn the side, and did not call for any at- , IU*\n Fhiuc practically gives Varsity the 
lention from Referee Brown. senior trophy, as they have only one more

Argonauts In the first half played with to p,AJr- w
their hacks to the sun. There was no 1 hetwe*n Varsity and Queen’s
wind to favor or bother either team. Otta- j ^{'n*or fifteen was one of the best exhlbl
was the first to score. Within three rain- i t,on* ?f Lugby played In Toronto this séa
ntes from tho w.icrht’o Gttonirir ! son. It was clean, fast and an open game.

Johnston. Port WineWon.
The Ontario College of Pharmacy defeat

ed the city teachers in the Inter-college As
sociation Intermediate series on the Var
sity lawn Saturday by 2 goals to 1. rhe 
victorious team was : Goal. Ferguion, 
backs, Moore. Van ValkonUerg; naïves, 

.. Frame. Henderson; forwards, 
Greenwood, Hal beck, Humball.

Pharmacy Te

SOLI Cl- 
roronto; 
Soudan- 
unds to

in the World,
PRConvido1

O’Brien;
Gleason ;

Ottawa College, (28): 
Richards,halves.

quarter, Dooner; scrimmage, Cox, Boucher. 
Harrington; wings, selected from Me- 
Creadie, La fleur, French, Walters, Lee, 
Devlin, Fillatreault, Brennan, Kennedy.

Montreal, (0): Back. V. Massey ; halves, 
Cobban, Kingstoue, Russell; quarterback, 
Holloway ; scrimmage, Ford, Vipond, Ay- 
erst; wings, Yuilc, Birehall, Owens, Bur
ton, Lewip, Shaw, Bryson; spares, Kemp 
and Johnston.

Hamilton
Hanlt,
Monkman.I8TER, 

rIctorla- 
d 5ePer

McChesney, the $10,000 colt, which Sam i 
Hildreth purchased last week at Chicago 
from J. S. Ward, 1s lame. XVhlle working
on the Lakeside track he struck a stone. It is often a puzzle what to drink during 
and a report was circulated that the eolt the winter months. Some say one thing 
was badly ‘“Ji'r^ Hlldreth sayv lt I, a „ome another “D.C.L." (Black Bottle) 
.mall Injury, that will quickly work off. whigkey <he bpst Pnre aD(J wnol,'

orllPr of t?® STîïSSÎr’îîf fhJHf’** r* some. No after effects. Adams A Burns, 
the Executive Committee of the C. K. C. . Toronto „o
will be held in the Palace Rink. Jefksaa- SOIe I'2fnt’' Trnonto. ed
street West. Hamilton ,on Nov. 9, at 3 p.m., 

vice-president. Rev. Thomas 
Geoghegan. will take the chair. This will 
be the first meeting of the Executive in 
Hamilton, and a full attendance la most 
desirable.

t
Western A.C. Detent St. Andrew’s II.

The Western A. C. Rugby team mo cou- 
lie- tion with the Western R. f. of Toronto 
League) defeated the St. Andrew's 11. 
tenm on the latter * grounds, ltosedale, by 
10 to 4 on Saturday morning in a hard- 
fought gome. Tho the college ream were 
much heat 1er and used their weight very 
roughly, the Westerns stuck bravely to It, 
and won out by faster piny, lining tip as 
follows: Rack. Parker ; halves, Robinson, 
Laldlaw, Lawson; quarter. Jackson (cap
tain).; scrimmage, McCurdy, Morton, Scul
ly; wings, Peck, Toms, Morris, Douglas, 
(Tomnr, Uaklus, Harris. This Is the fifth 
victory of the season for the Westerns, 
who have scored 98 points to 10 against 
The Westerns, average age l.r>%, are open 
for challenges. Address Marsh Peck, sec
retary, 98 Dowllng-ayenue, Pavkdale.

Just Suitable tor Winter.

Suits Pressed 
Overcoats “ 25e3, 80-

etc., U 
t East, 
>ney is U. C. C. Beat» Blehop Ridley.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 2.—Upper Can
ada College defeated Ridley here to-day 1 y 
10 to 2. The game was closely contested, 
but The U.C&C.'® team were much heavier 
on the line, and used mass plays. The 
Ridley team put up a plucky fight, out 
were unable to hold the weight.

Ridley relied on Kennedy's kicking, but 
the visitors’ wdngs broké thru regularly 
and spoiled the effect. U.C.C. worked the 
revolving mass play for gains, also: the 
halves ran around the ends and broke thru 
the line. For U.C.C., Morrison and Coch
ran showed up spdeEHidlyr and Kennedy 
and Saunders were Ridley’s best. It was 
altogether « very pleasant game. Teams:

U.C.C., (10); Back, Coltson; halves. 
White, Morrison, Morgan ; quarter, McKav; 
scrimmage, Mhthieson, Cochran, Scott; 
wings. Sutherland, Unsworthy, F. David
son (capt.), A. T. Davidson, Lash, Ross, 
C'arkson.

Bishop Ridley (2): Back. Kean; halves, 
Greenhfll. Kennedy, H. Gooderham; quart
er, Rosehill; wings. Garcia, Unsworthy, 
Grassett. McGlverin (capt.), Austin. Ê. 
Gooderham. Snively, Mitchell, Gilbert.-

Referee—Rev. Bruce Macdonald, of St. 
Andrew's College. Umpire—Gordon Fleck.

Repairing, Cleaning and Dyeing
CHEESEWORTH’S CLOTHES PRESS

ISO sang West.

H’CAHTHY HELD TUB KNIFE.when the -Htitrliest Price Ever Paid for a Cignr
To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to be had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street.

Halifax, Nov. 8.—After an exhaustive 
examination, lasting all day, the coroner'■ 
jury on the death of Charles McCauley, 
the victim of Friday morning’s Pugwash 
stabbing affray, brought In a verdict last 
night as follows: “That deceased, Charles 
McCauley, came to his death by a wound 
In the arm from a knife in the hands of 
John A. McCarthy. McCarthy Is held for 
preliminary examination.

PEO- 
ç. board* 
y pay- 
•Inctpii a

Opp. Rom In House.Main 180.lng.

CFJaVT.
lulldlng 
orla st.. V»

BICYCLESCITY QUARTERS OF THE T.R.C.
IV

And Bicycle Sundrlee.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

The Rowing Clnb Has Located on 
Colborne-Street for Winter.

The Toronto Rowing Club has found a 
suitable city home at 62 Col born e-street, 
near the corner of Church-street, and, on 
Saturday night, there was an informal op
ening. It Is not generally known, but It 
is a fact, nevertheless, that the Toronto 
Rowing Club Is the oldest established /ow
ing club in America. It was oorn In 1847. 
and has lived a good life up to 1901. It is 
now better than ever, and branches cut 
In its new quarters with 250 substantial 
members, a ml prospects of mauy more.

In the new clubhouse, the entrance is 
from L'olbonie-street, and, on the first 
floor are a spacious billiard-room, readiug- 
j ,ii ai and board-room Behind this is the 
grill-room, where members can get vhnt 
.h< y Mai.t. On the next flat the steward 
has his quarters at the rear, and the front 
part of the premises Is fitted up as a 
gvmuasium, with shower bath, wash-rooms, 
etc*., in the most modern manner.

\\ hen the numerous trophies of the club 
were destroyed by tire in the Snunysl.ie 
quarters there was little left for the club 
to decorate their premises, but some
oil paintings and valuable etchings adorn 
the wails of the new quarters, being the 
gifts Of a number of the mast enthusiastic 
members.

SUDDEN DEATH IN OTTAWA.
$?2 ADE- 

Refitted 
>er day; 
k: good 
iprietor.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Mrs. Michael O’Neill, 
an elderly woman, walked Into a Jewelry 
store on Sparks-street Saturday night, and* 
asked for a chair. Her heart waa trou
bling her. and she said she wag going to 
die. A doctor was summoned, and also 
members of her family, but Mrs. O’Neill 
died in a few minutes. Heart disease was 
the cause.

thft ‘l “
gfflSF)Vs X

AND 
etropol- 
levators ' 
tf from 

J. W.

at 1Q | p g OPRBfl IW » PAYA✓
t Mls cri'-1'Û

imm Biff la the only remedy th»t will poa 
lively onre Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 

xual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
Price $1. Call or write agency. iH
278 Yonge-at, Toronto.

ft Saw Niagara Falls.
Among the members of Mr. E. 8. Wil

lard’s company, the leading lady, Miss 
Ellen O’Malle/, and a prominent member. 
Miss Saker, have never been In America 
before, and they spent Sunday viewing 
Niagara Falls and the remains of the Pan- 
American Exhlbltldn ns the gnest® of Mr. 
C. A. Moore Mr. Willard’s business repre
sentative. ‘hie party will return to-day 
In time for the performance to-night.

How Britannia Won.
Montreal. Nov. 8.—Brockvllle’s crack foot

ball fifteen went down before Britannias 
on Saturday afternoon after a stubborn 
contest by 10 to 5. r 
ncssed by a big crowd of sn 
the splendid fight put up by Brock ville was 
much admired, oven by their opponent*:’

1 supporters, but Brits were too strong for 
the visitors—that about tells the whole 
story. The Brock ville wings

■
^’as the first to score. Within ____
utes from the kick-off Wright’s attempt . , ----- - — --------
to return was blocked, and In the mix-up j Pla*v was even-up, and neither team 
which followed Ardagh got possession of . advantage, as there was
the ball. He either made a very wild at- ! no wind. The match started well on time.
* j aud was witnessed by a ------ J

1200. the covered stand being crowded, 
on the opposite side of the fiel-l

__ __ , of students.
ley wer"ê~Ottawa" wÿ tfmr''nnlntn to “the The work of the officials waK without 
009. f*nlt. a.id neither team had any kl. k mm-

CAN.- 
ng and 
le-llrht- 
i) unite; 
A. Ora-

The mateh was wit 
eetators, and Free to Weak Men!to pas» to no one In particular or 

tne i»all way knocked out of his hands.
Anyway, Telford easily dribbled the ball |Xr1le ntrno. n , .
over the line, and before Argos knew where ; nf ♦R oWimJ.T1*
they were CM t u w a ,»•.. fnnv nnint* tn t h® The work of the officials

crow'd of over 
being crowded. CUBE YOURSELF<4

IT AND 
renient 
gentle- 

n : meal 
ccinity; 
•ass the

to6 flsye. Use hi* for unnatural

weiwT^e. 
n. n. a.

A RE YOU A WEAKLING? Arc you one of those 
iA unfortunate young men who, through ignorance and 
bad company, have contracted nervous spells, weak back, 
varicocele, gloomy forebodings, loss of courage and ambition, 
loss of confidence, bashfulness, despondency and weakness?
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt will cure you.

Are you a middle-aged man suffering from Varicocele, 
Prematureness, Indigestion, Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, etc.? Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will 
cure you.

Are you an old man, declining before your time, having 
lost all ability to enjoy life, with prostatic trouble, Lost 
Strength, Debility, Pains and Aches and general decay of 
Organic Powers? I can cure you with Dr. McLaughlin's 
Electric Belt with free suspensory for weak men.

I will send you, sealed, free, my beautiful book telling 
about it if you will send this ad. Send for it to-day.

DR. M O. McLAUGHLlN, 130 Yonge St., Toronot
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8.39 p.m.

could not
Hamilton converted'neatly, and the f”""' Th,? nVaceUwliere the locale^notniav" Thl' Itr^3 "'ere( In splendid “phySca^con- 

acope Stood Ottawa 6. Argonauts O. I ‘n.S- oT,ee,Vs were at acrimmLeo LPLnd" dlHon am1 r>la>r<,(1 on the aggressive thru-
Laiigjon kicked off, and Murphy returned J*1 Q'ie ™ ï Vf nat «erlmmagln, and out. The teams IInod up as follows : 

Henderson, who punted into ton eh. ! 0IL *“®. Broekyllle (B)—Back, Bryan ; half-hacks,
ïrom the throw in Darling got possession „-^h =1ms Hcked^off and a^od hard B(,,lford-Jonea. Martin, Donaldson: quarter.
whithKe.plfi,kln' aud “ade a great pant. ««'‘‘J- “Iggs kicked off. and a good, hmd Ilolr. R..,immage, Iiohhie. Doran. Carr :
S**1" In touch. Ottawa muss- *2 .ho <Lv wns done bv Harold'fResttik "'tugs, Simpson. Fraser. Graham. Mac-
«d the throw-ln and Langton dribbled the °f. ,hr sooLl rî,.mthened s.nitnê Sheriff. Curtin. Phillips,
ball almost to the line. - S t™ From the kl k HOJ-Back. Irwin; half-backs. W.

At .ho ,, , .?°l,1hS„f0ione to Oueen's "end 6«OieChristmas. Mackenzie. Bowie: quarter.
Durlne th the Ottawa Goal*. off the> ball wnt to Q e s . here Gordon; scrimmage. Strachan, Byrne. Don-

Bill” Hamm* lc.r,mmag!ng which followed 5.hey.tnî» ihe haM and”by steady mas» nolly: wl“KS- Marshall. Horsfall. A. Christ-
tool Hamilton “rhltined” the referee and Queen s stole the bah. and b> steadj mass i.lghtliurn, Fisher. Johnson Andcr-
took a few mlnntcs- rest while Bovd stole plav worked it to centre, when from off- '
ton nacàth”dcog0t tht" for a touch.' Lang- side PleZ_?L,Æî*B Çarôltr'l^vlngs°f° Ilow^ ,n tbe flrst half the Brockrllle, made a
and L “te"ei1 a very difficult try, eesslye free kick»- VarsHy s wings follow flni. lePe of pi,r «ml forced the Brits, to I

Then fon^Lr*" even-all. ed up well od® M?câïlum f"»ge -o-m after the start. Brits, then
.. some open play, and an way. Baldwin punted ower. and , ntaSe a spurt, and by n long kick beyond
got in”h? °a b gh Punts, in which Hardlsty followed up. securing a t • • j “ the deed lino evened up the score. Some
Artr D ü 8 fin$ work for touch-ia-aoal, and converted. Score. 1. h f f _ pretty hard playing followed.ami durlntr a 
ChfdtlXerï ,fhead. 7-6. Shortly afteju Queen’s seemed to have the best of It .is Ph„ Mackenzie of the Brits.
kiiU Jnc f?llowed up Henderson’s long their wings lfePth l{^t |1ngHaidwin u]Ilking rather badly hurt, and was Incapacitated
It onlv rl,m^sî ,anM on the ball, but got away with tbc badi. Baldwm maklIn* fnrther playing In the match. Refe.
‘ ,.„L.ul.ted ln « rouge. Score. 8-fl. a nice run. and passed to Gibson ne to ^ Kenny got rather mixed up. and some

Ihe next few minute- was f- succ-sston .Beatty, who was st PPCtl bv nassed o*t °f his rulings did not please the crowd, 
both , 01: pants anrt scrimmages on scrl.ulnage foll«we^’ 1 Scoro Martin and Strachan were

d"ring which Murphy niaCo » to Beatty, who dropped a .oal. a or . mntch aml Donnelly.
Sin .r“v „ the rialtors. Then Hardlsty 11-0. mlntrv „ver had to go to the fence.

i °,n an, Ottawa thn.w-in, them Shortly after tlda Brltton puntcd o or Pnpped bv having t
,an|l a long kick, and the ball Varsity’s Une., ahd. B1«f“ rïa» aft,,rth|a against IS. and Bro.kvllle 

fans,,IV Into touch, with Argonaut wings rouge. Score. 11 L 'otBunt 0f tag» by scoring a try. 
following up fast T* prevent something Ethcrtogton followed up a l»g punt ex

*o’
Theatrical Troupe» Arrive.

Three theatrical organizations arrived In 
the city last night. They were “The 
White Slave" Co., from Detroit. “Fiddle- 
De-Dee” Co., from Buffalo, and “Miss New 
York Jr.” Co., from Detroit. Tho mem
bers of “The House That Jack Built’’ Co. 
will come in this morning.

PS
gent or poisonous.
Mold ley Drsgrlsts,

for $1 .Off, or3 Wtlee, S2.76» 
Circular sent on request.

toed

NICHO-
odelled,

FI.50 to The Toronto Rowing Club felt rhat there
_i reallv room for one athletic club 111

this city,' and It la making strides to be 
that cl lib.

All nihil tes will be encouraged, and. with 
such substantial quarters in ihe city and 
such accessible quarters at the Island.

why the T.R.C. should

Troy, Not. 3.—While driving In a car
riage along the tow-path of the Cham
plain Canal, near Waterford yesterday 
afternoon, Joseph Fisher, a contractor of 
Watervllet. wne carried Into the canal by 
the horse swerving. He waa imib'e to ex
tricate hlnwlf, and was drowned before 
relief could reach hlpa.

DROWNED IN A CANAI»

$ A NameED IN 
vlth In- 
llingtou-

1 there Is no reason 
not attain its objects.

The officers of the Toronto Rowing Club 
arc: President, Thomas Meaner; vice-pre
sident. A. R. Steel; captain, K. J. Mlnett 
(champion canoe paddler of America i; 
House Committee. A. J. Cottam, chairman; 
T. M. Hagarty, Alex E. Strettoo; secretary, 
ii. J. Boland; treasurer. W. T. Clarke.

The object of Instituting this hew <**

tf
A name and a character are worth 
something. They do not travel with 
Drunkenness. Are yon a Drunkard? 
Has it censed yonvself or family 
misery? Onr treatment Is quick and 
permanent, not expensive, 
tlculars. confidentially. Write Box 
124, Oakville. Ont. The Lekehurst 
Sanitarium. Limited.

:rfect
Electing
without
debtors:
ranteed:

•phone 
d tat Ives 
ial Mer- 

corner

Par
ut off for tho

----- 1 find By mo
The Brits, were 1 

tx> play 11 mon 
got the advan- 

The Brovkvilleg

•re son 
Sheriffe The Executive Commltte<. of the Toronto 

Tenpin league meet at the IJederkranz 
to-morrow night to arrange the season’s 
schedule.ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 6
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IWO PARIS II CABINET.■nation on «11 points. It romains to he 
seen what course shall bo odopted by too 
Hoard of Examiners. The schools belong 
to the people, nnd the examiners serve the 
people, it must now be decided whe-uer 
the people have a right to know all the 
facts. It also remains to be seen whether 
or not the Public School Board shall 
In a full investigation.

not organised and equipped with har-tnt6 soWtBW quite ill (forent from the 
sordid purchase .of an honor or academic 
title. As a

was
poons and other whale-kllllng devices In 
order that the valuable booea and oil con
tained In the carcase might be secured n 

But the newe-

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 83 YONGB-STRBET, Toronto.^T. EATON 02; matter of fact no honor, no 

haa been conferred 6n tiacademic degree
Vellatt, and therefore he cannot be 

Nor la there

Dally World. $3 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, 12 per ye»r.

exTctt^n^t.^a?rd.ÆmAaaCh 
Hamilton Offlce, 19 Weet King-street. 

Telephone 1217.
London, England, offlce. F. W. Large, 

Agent, 143 Fleet-street. London. r,.i.

the Intereata of commerce, 
papers kept working off Insinuating jokoa 
about the whale until the truth of the
story was completely dlaconnted. On Sat- TOPICS OF THE DA"
urday, however, newa came to hand -o A dpputaflnll Montreal aldermen went
the effect that the whale had got out of out to see the city's model farm the other
, , , „ , „„„„,. -nd taken a trial day, aud found a mass of weeds and mindry dock, so to spoak, and taken a m g p0Wprful smP„. The Idea of the
spin or two, and that a chap who went I (arm we8 <0 utilise sewage, and the «*»-
With an old jeun to pour some more lead „ge was In evidence-too much in evidence.
Into It had been tricked by bis weapon , There seems to be a lot of things

and received a wound more or lee* serious.
A heated discussion was brought on In (

Toronto when one of a group of men I A good many men In Buffalo are n<
tot onto " lng {or . bs to.flgy Hundreds, if
characterised the. whole thing as a Ash th*URanda will bp 01,t of work with the

He was at once met with the ci„s[ng of the Exhibition.

New York Herald Correspondent Says 
One Would Grant Terms to 

the Boers-
Men’s Rubber Boots at $2.50 a Pair Col.

guilty of purchasing one.
•uch a thing as a 
The expression 1* purely metaphorical and 

juft what we hav*

John Ferguson.

t“seat on the academy.”

If you’re in need of Rubber Boots there is no occasion 
for you to pay any more than $2.50 for a pair.

leading line, and we guarantee you a good

hiIs Intended to mean 
already Indicated.

In making the statement that university 
confederation would reach a happy cou 
eummatlon uuder the guidance of such 
practical men aa col. l’ellatt. we used a 
simile borrowed from the Stock Exchange, 

which Cot. Vellatt himself might have

fiThat’s oar IdTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following

newa etaaflk : ..__
Windsor Hotel .................................... Montreal.

r!'*News bear'lmrn^t.^.Chicago-

LMte'.ï.i'A®

S B HICKS-BEACH ONE OF THESE.I price for our 
boot and satisfactory wear :

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boot», with felt lining, solid rubber heels 
and thick double soles, hard to wear out, sizes 6 to 
11. Made to sell at $3.50 a pair. Our price is..

THE

ROYAL PARTY, »la With Mi.Montreal people don’t know how to man-
age.

Premier, However,
Chamberlain for Unconditlon-

f.-

2.50I one
used to express the same ldeu. University 
confederation Is the most Important qnes- 

amf-ndMENT tkm that the corporation of Trinity Uni- *ory.
THE sCHAP-IRON am 1 ' | vpr8lty bas before It. Trinity haa every- n„HPrtion that a whale was not a fish, aud |
The aovernmenVa act of last session pur- thing to gain by taking advantage of the forthwith ensued an argument ns noisy ns ^“‘'^/hy ‘christInn Scientists wltn strk

away with the praett-.e of J Pxpeuslve educational facilities ln which one would hear In a political caucus. ,.a<s and dogs. The 'trouble will he getftig
poring o franchies cor- ! It mav participate by confederating with Webster's Unabridged was sought., am) the patients to keep thinking they are uot
ss: ........... ““L-aïfc-"''
U has failed to stand the scrutiny of the ; future ahead of It by carrying out the veH,f meaning “to lash with stripes; to ----------

loses the taxes on an ! ryoUçy which Provost Macklem and Col. walPf to thrash, to drub.” This was not 1 Poor old Li Hung Chang is alck again.
Confédération with satt, factory, hut the next "whale." de- Mb.s U

battle of life with more success than most
pense of a scientific department and the who caiiPd the mammal a flsh went away men. and has made his presence felt in | M
raising of a fund for tKTendowment of an„ hlm8e„. Noah Webster said a wide a sphere as Almost ttty 1 * A(rlca.
Trinity In Its capacity of a college. It whalp wa8 . -Any aquatic mammal of the a%ast master/ It is « significant fa<* that the first Cabl
ed. Vellatt, as chairman of this endow- ordpr cpttcPe, Pap<H.|ally ,any one of the    the net ot the parliamentary recess was to
ment fund. Cannot reach the half million i largp ,pP<.lea, some of which become near- Jhe ^^^'"“‘the'Zht’ display at But- hlve been held ^.n Thursday, October 24,

do not know who can do | on(1 handred fppt long." Webster's rer- ,, J* „e laid low and sold to junk the day before âr. Chamberlain spoke at

diet was accepted, but the explanatory dealers. What a fate for such an Impos- Kdlnburgb 
note Immediately following led to fnrth-r Ing strnctute! wag bowever,

moment
Colonial Secretary

■1 Surrender.
AS

New York, Nov. 3.—Mr. Herbert Vaul 
cables The Herald as follows from Loo-

1PHOTOGRAPHED

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
Women’s Rubbers for 25c don: We have said so much about the dif

ferences of opinion ln the Liberal party in 
I need not* apolo

tiare advocating '

This for Tuesday discounts anything we have offered in 
the Rubber line this year. Don't judge the quality ot the 
Rubber by the price. We guarantee the quality for wear. 
What's more, don’t hesitate about buying because it may be

Another chance like

regard to the war that 
glze for calling attention to the serious 
discrepancies In the statements of 
Majesty's Ministers, for, after all, there la 

of the Liberals coming

His (With Key) b|

FINE LARGE PICTUREnot much chanceoonrts 
assessment 
cash. This sum 
people who

Ministerial utterancesof $2,000,000, or about $35,000 j pellatt favor, 
has to be met by the 

ride In the street cars aud 
and electricity, Instead of

into offlce, whereas
Toronto University to save the great ex- flned 8S a noun, was better, and the man me $5.00 Per Copy.immediate effect upon

of the campaign ludry. Wet weather is sure to come, 
this may not come your way again:

1000 pairs Ladies’ Medium Weight Rubbers, for city wear, a' 
nobby, perfect-fitting rubber and a splendid wearer, sizes 
21 to 8. You can’t get better at 50c a pair. Tuesday’s , 
price will be

All mail orders received up to six o’clock Tuesday evening 
will be filled at this low price.

may have an
and fortunes jTjI who use gas 

by the compare» furnishing these services. 
All other cities nnd towns ln the province 
suffer, porportiouately. The failure of the 
act to stand the scrutiny of the courts 
has cost the province a very large sum to 
the aggregate for this one year alone, rot 
to apeuk of the uncertainties of the future. 
Premier Boss cannot escape from one of 
two dilemmas His government is either 
culpably Incapable In the discharge ot the 
duties It has undertaken for the people 
or It Is criminally standing In with the

J. FRASER BRYCE,
107 King St. West.*Toronto

I ed-7
Ldollar limit, we 

It. If Col. Vellatt cannot, In short, make 
Varsity pay a dividend, as It were, the

I
9

NewestWALL PAPERSpostponed at the last 
So the

ti
Designsthing cannot be done.

The World has all along been closely 
Identified with the project of university 
confederation, and the last thing we would

till Monday, October 28.
had time to commit bis

Over 8.200.000 people have visited the 
Pan-American. Buffalo has done wonder
fully well, nnd lends the way ln enter- 

, , prise, having carried the project thru wlth- 
whalc: and the Mystlcete whale, which out governmP„t aid, The financial loss is 

I Is without teeth, but has plates of baleen, j to be regretted.
"e or whalebone, haugtng from the upper jaw. |

There are two groups ofspeculation, 
whales, namely tyhe Odontocete whale, 
which has teeth, as the cachalot or sperm

In English and Foreign Lines.
THE ELLIOTT t SON COMPANY, Limited 

Importers. (135) 79 King St. W.. TorontoBlankets and Comforters colleagues.
He took full

tiadvantage of the opportnn- 
accepted by

sithiuk of dolug would be to sneer at any- 
helping the movement along, 

corporations. Whether the failure of the ! nrc g„llty of no sneer at Col. Pellatt. 
act is due to Incapacity or criminality, ; when we referred to him as "Doctor" 
the effect is the same, as far as the |ieo- j i>Pu0tt we merely emphasised in a hmitor-

whnt Provost Macklem affirmed

Referring to the terms
and rejected by General

lty.one
These Blankets and Comforters left the mills last week, 

but we’re disappointed in the quality of each line and don’t 
consider them worth the money we had intended to sell them 
at. Rather than return them we offer them at these special 
prices for Tuesday:

50 pairs Warranted All-Wool and 40 pairs Superior Union White Wool Blan
kets, soft lofty makes, fast color borders, weight 8 pounds, size „ nn 
68x86 in., bought to sell at $3.60 a pair, our special price Tuesday É.OU 

110 only Reversible Wadded Comforters, made of art printed muslin, in good 
patterns and colorings, filled with pare white odorless batting, « «c 
sine 6x6 feet, bought to sell at $1.75 each, Tuesday...........................

The roost important species of whalebone |n Ltlcr-prod.irtlon Is over. If r. suits at ^ ^ |q March laBt, he said they repre- 

whale are the howhead, or Greenland tbr Pau-Amcrlenn have been correctly re- ’ ., -, Ministers at that time,
Guernseys and Holsteins are In , 'hewP„„ , „ot be renewed, and that

whale, the grey whale, the humpback, the the ascendant, according to the dairy | surrender would now be en-
statisticians. i . .

finback and the rorqual. What wo want | ---------- forced. . M Hlclci-Beach.
to know now is whether the ^veal ! ^Zr^mp^Wr^ TZl “ce pointed out that this
wha!e Is a sperm whale or a bone whole. {*oQ ^ness at Black Bock. language could not be reroncl^d with ^
and, If a bone whale, whether It Is ;   declaration made by the Ch ^ Qidham
a rorqual, a finback or a humpback. When McGill students on Hallowe’en bad the Exchequer a a measure
„„s information Is given «he people may *». « TjrV^Z Unlv^rsUy j TtrZoTZ Tnj^eS b*y any cont.neo- 

be induced to believe there Is or has been ^ h01lor o( ,hP Duke and Duchess ta, country. Bannennan called
of Cornwall. One of the pillars was token I sir Henry c«“P1,>clt1f*an"''Aether Mr. 
to the Royal Victoria Coll-ge and the upon the government ”n®kg.Bpanb
other to Principal Petersen’s doorstep, j chamberlain or 61r ,h“' «mistr ial poUcy.
Pranks by others than students were ' correctly expressed the Ministerial P r
more harmful. A strert car conductor's; TbP Unke of I^vonshlre at on^ an
fare-box was stolen and a haystack »«« nov.ncetl his readiness to P oog
burned at the outskirts of the city. It Is lenge, and tpok It up In a very 
too bait that people cannot have fun with- j 
ont doing positively mean tricks which 
cause loss to some peop’e.

Without any admix
ture the carbonated 
MAGI Caledonia 
Water Is the most 
exhilarating and 
health-giving bever
age of the day. JJ» 
McLaughlin, Toronto 
—s ole agent and 
bottler.
Sold everywhere.

w'hale, the filseay whale, the Antarctic ported.
pie are concerned, and the one alternative
give» the people as good ground icr ceil- f in uiove matter-of-fact language, 
suriug the government as the other, if j Provost distinguishes the man of “acade- 
we admit that the government*» cuuiiihll- j niin distinction’’ from the man of “good

It Is a bdt funny

ous way MThe

l h :lty was the result of the lesser evil, x!z.f ! business capacity.” 
negligence and incapacity, aud not :» aim- j to hear a stockbroker referred to as “doe- 
inal standlng-in- with the companies, then i tor.” The application of the term to Col. 
its negligence was of a most aggravated I Pellatt brings out the Provost s differentla- 

When the act was under discus- ! tion ln a humorous way. and emphasises itype. ,
sion In April last, different membc;-s of the i the fact that Col. Pellatt Is more of a

j. j. ! business man than an academician. And

Foy, warned the government that the I» 11 j .vet he has a seat among thé music.s
would not retmove the scrap *roa Iniquity, ! and bachelors and doctors, nnd we do not
that the only change It would make won id I think we are taking much liberty with

Col. Pellatt when we refer to him, In 
uniwslty capacity, an “Doctdr*»

a whale In the harbor.
S|

Opposition, and particularly Mr. DR. FERGUSON ANSWERS MR. 
HUGHES.A Clean-Up Sale of Lace Curtains Editor World : In Mr. Hughes’ last let-

1ter to the press, he states, “The Dr. Fergu
son who appeared before the committee 
was a much milder man than the gentle
man of that name who has so persistently 
and so unfairly tried to Injure the Public 
schools of Toronto.” I have not been in- 
fair; I have adhered to fact*, and I lave 
given the source» for my facts. I have 
not, so far, been contradicted. I have not 
tried to Injure the Publie schools. I 5m 
tryfng to effect much-needed reforms. The 
public is now awakened, and the reforms 
must come, ev^n if Mr. Hughes should op
pose them. I am not milder, on the con
trary, I am Just as determined as ever.

Then Mr. Hughes states, “He-did not 
venture to say a word about his founda
tionless comparisons.” My comparisons 
wore uot foundationless. To the discredit 
of Toronto, they were true. They have 
been made time and again, nnd are not 
refuted. I shall be glad to appear before 
the Public School Board or a special com
mission on any occasion, and state them 
at length. They have been made, and if 
they are without foundation, why are they 
not show'll to lie false Y l have all along 

that the education of our critic» haa been b(ipn glvlug the pnbllc facts, lint Mr. 
HO sadly neglected. If they had read our Hughes has been giving It assertlous. 

accusing Col. Pellatt of having bought a article in “Punch” they would have nc- |u what I have written aud said. I am
•place on the corporation of the university Cepted It as a humorous presentation of not ‘illogical.” I have called the atten-
and in sneering at bis generosity, etc. A proVost Macklem’s statement to the editor tiou public^ to^a vvni \ 1"tkJ,'t1®p
reasonable interpretation of The World's of Saturday Night. They are like the pro- Education11 Department states
article admits of itit stirh construction as verbial Scotchman who cannot recognise that the entrance examinations are a local 

. v. • » ,, ,p. . ... . . matter. The Public School Board claims
Is sought to be placed upon it. The a joke except after a painful surgical thut it ha8 uo juricdictlon. We. tbereiorv.
article meant to convey just such au im- operation. It is they who are to be pitied have a Board of Examiners who are re
pression concerning Col. Pellatt as Pro- j more than Col. Pellatt. » the“pubHc*^rom 'wulch ‘they^vreeive their
vost Macklem conveys In his characteriza- provost Macklem Is for university con- pay. This hoard mignt do as It pleased,

...a- . r. 1 ilwltL and defy nil inquiry. 1 am sure the publicsolldation; so is Col. lellatt, they both WH| uot limit to this.
think Trinity can best prepare herself Mr. Hughes
for making tonne ln such a settlem.-ut i;,fh|slh® u,,",'’11 a iso mrnl lo'ii-d. but. for the
by having a proper endowment fund, aud purpose oi showing what ought to be the
this they both, with olhers, have set out ^!fri,ir|;r^.,‘ri.natog“l.%«'P^w

to establish. The World has beeu for that of Ike other rifles ,u tile l’rovlure. Mr.
university eousoUdatlon. not of «-day. ««.to!? "hTwas Kt In
not of yesterday, but for twenty years and i<gard to the ebarges lie had so valiantly
more, and in season and out of season ^jated to.'toromminee ^

has tried to further the object at one vr„| argumeut. This d-ies not mem that
time he a re imvent at another time by 1 have nnhdrawu from my ,’hargea. Not'1,111 115 argumeut, at anomer turn ry , a]l , aul gojllg t„ kP,,t, on Juki as vnl-
the employment of satire, at a third by j inuilv as ever, and shall have someth.ng
recourse ,0 humor or bouter. Bu, we | lnBmldato

; art; sorry to see that some of our critics ! me.
Whb-h la exactly what The World meant I d„ny thp ligb, lo employ either sat,re j Hughes oil* !"lSt1^rrnSS

,0 convey nnd whli-h we think our article , ur bumin. a„ lt suggl.»tH itself to us in , «mtia that they are experienced persons, 
succeeded In conveying. When we said j ^ I1(.rumpUsh a gwl<1 end. Hut we 1 Ttu_ tot.t remains however Irnt 
fob Pellatt had bought a sent on ih<1 | WH1 employ It all the same. Most of our I [nui’jf mi-re were enil l.il to u pass. ,vh eh 
aenilemy we meant that he was not like m.WH|lll.,cv c.riti,.g al.c jealous lus-ause The 1 was nwai-.led them In September. Same- 
those who are content to hand over their ; Wolld g„„01,llIy happens to score; lnjact gnow ^“the'exam?^» hav^^Ue ‘l.lllty 

donations to the authorities aud allow W(. ,iri.fei. to pass along without answering and fairness" that Mr. Hughes spenks of. 
ti,,, in<iHpp tn rf,Kt nt th it \\> fried to , , how did the nliove hap|M*u t lie Ik ‘hulr-th, matter lo rest at that. \ c t their clatter. This whole article, however, m„n of the board, and can tell us.
convey the Idea that he had, In addition ^ f h mUch by wbnt our Mr Hughes states that, "while entirely
to makinir n «ontribution decided to take ! . repudiating Dr. hergUKon s right to the0 L g * 1 contemporaries have said, as by a note privilege, lie whs willing, purely «us in ret
nn active, pei>onal Interest in the mil- : tvom tt frlvll(i Gf university consolidation <»f courtesy, lo le-reud the papers of nnv
versitv that he had in fact “bought n . . . j eandidutc*» who tailed, and whose parents\ersii>. mai ue nau, in me i ig anti a Inend of The World protesting WiHli(.d to be present.” Now, the publie
sent on the academy" nnd that he would agntnyt oul. banter And we are all the ! and the parents of the candidates are not 
be as assiduous In furthering the Interests j more ,arprlw.u „ him, seeing that he was ! frVam'TroanUf"^'^. 'vas

of the university as he is in attending j wlth Pellatt in Crow’s Nest con- • no justice in branding a* failed in July,
to his own business on the floor of the | | 1-1 who passed in September, in-l In grant-

! sollditii d, and was in a position to np- ju«r additional marks to others in Meptrin- Stock Exchange, 1-rovost Macklem confirm, | pmdute thp ,nt of wbnt ,Ue Vuloliel her that had not bee. graut.-d In Juiv. 
us in our estimate of Col. Pellatt when lie I , .. „ i when the papers were first road. Mr.

, . could do in the way of community of m»v rr mid lute ik much ,ik liesay, of him that, “having promised me lus in(ml anJ 0WUPr6blp... pîen^ro. !,«/ toll wül not satlsf.v the nub

support in my difficult task at Trinity, ^ hav|ng ,aid mnvb we close this ,to;lZripleJTxpro,aU2nd‘,'whl!?’rIUS
and having accepted a seat on our corpora- rpjoiniler wltll tllc closing sweVnees of I he pay for. and not conrt-sles, repudiations
tlon. he gave to the work both time and arUc,c s„ critlt.lge,, . and privileges,
money without stint." Surely, then. The Thp c.lp,„„ of tbP whole iiattery of
World was not going outside the mark colleges and universities In Torouto is
when It said that fob Pellatt had gone not equal to the reserve fund of muu.v -
Into the university business. "Whatever ot°"r College consolidation

will be child s play in the hands of 
Col. Pellatt undertakes, he does with a Professor, wo beg pardon, Dr. Pellatt.
will,” says Provost Macklem. Exactly The World gives a tip. Don't fall to
our view, lu businiess we find him read- *et ln 'Varsity Consolidated as soon ss

, ,, . offered. ’Varsity eight per cent, pro-
ing the pulse of the business world from flMTPd |s a buy nt par. Follow the
his seat on the Stock Exchange; similarly Pellatt crowd and share In another

Crow's Nest melon.

. He had not. he said, the documents with 
. him. but Sir Michael was a careful man,
; who could always give chapter and ▼«* • 

of Cornwall haa Tbp policy of the government bad under- 
change, and so forth.

What the iBlae Book Show». 
Cabinet Ministers, and, Indeed, all mem- 

Pnrfiament, have access to blue 
blue book the terms, of

We have been overhauling our Curtain stock, picking 
out all the odd paies, incomplete assortments and broken 
lots of Lace Curtains at $1.00 to $1.25 a pair. By actual 
count we placed aside 45^ psirs of these Curtains, which go 
on sale on Tnesday morning at

l>e to permit the municipality to assess 
these plants in one heap. Instead of, as lu j his 
the case of Toronto, in six heaps. What Pellatt.

PLANT BULBS THIS MONTH
Our assortment Is complete. See our 

catalogue. Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus or 
Daffodils, Iris. Crocus, Jonoulls, Lilies, and 
a large assortment. Including all the lni- 
]x*rtant bulbs for fall plânttng. Catalogue 
: free.

». SIMMERS

V

llNow that the Duke
reached home, we may expect to hear <>f ; gone no 
a game of lacrosse played by the Duke 
of Cornwall’s children with La ly sticks 
from Cornwall.

Our critics are making a mountain outthe government was warned against by j 
Mr. Foy has transpired. The court has of n mole hill. We merely used the vocabu

lary of the Stock Exchange to describe 
Col. Pellatt’» connection 
University. That vocabulary enabled us to 
eay in a few lines what otherwise could 
not be so well expressed In a column. 
We still maintain that Col. Pellatt has 

into the university business, operat-

t!
li
l1decided that tiie act is Inoperative, and 

that the millions Invested In electric rail
ways, in telephones. In lighting plantH, 
must still lie- assessed on the scrap Iron 
principle. If the government was not 
actually standing in with the companies 
Its incapacity nnd negligence was so mark
ed as to warrant the Opposition ln “alleg
ing” (to quote a Globe editorial of April 
1«°.) “that, the government was influenced 
in its attitude towards the law by a de
sire to conciliate the corporations.”

bers of
, , books, and in _ -----

North Sydney, C.B., Herald: Buller 1* whlcb the Cabinet aproved seven months 
a warrior, If there Is one in the British 8g0i are contained.

He had a record and Won honors 1 They were In several respects harder 
soldier of whleh ânyonr might bo than those recommended by Lord Kltcli- 

proud. He was sent to Houth Africa wltn Pni$rf notably excluding every form of re- 
nn insufficient number of men to Inline presentatlve Institutions for the new co.- 
diately accomplish good results. His down- on|eg, but at least they were not uncon- 
fall Will only be temporary ; he will rise , ditlonal surrender nor anything like It. 
again, and once more command an army. | immediately after the CalHnet meeting

j Mr. Chamberlain returned to Scotland, ann 
Free Press: The Interminable ; unexpectedly delivered^» speech at the rati- 

play on the word “Ophir,'* way station at Cupar."*
There he said that, of course, the Boers 

self-government when they 
This was an ob-

wlth Trinity
tie

fifty-five cents a pair.
ladjesje.ES I

army, 
as a llAll bright, clean stock and new this season. The widths are 

60 inches and the length 3# yards; the colors are
IOl.br.tM Gennan r.=»l. Tr»t-

placement, Buppre«*ed or PsiafulJ 
ieBitmstloh. and all female trpqble f) 

together with tmr book A WIFF8 > 
SECRET, to ladies «ending address. '

it!

ing from the floor of the academy as it
will

50 to 
white and ivory.

At fifty-five cents a pair these $1,00 to $1.25 Curtains 
the biggest values in Curtains we 

Come and get your share on Tuesday morning. Come 
bright and early before the best are gone.

I
t

that he, es a business man.were;
do ten times as much for the university, 
ami tor university confederation, a* the 

academicians"' who .up-to-date
[HE F. t KAMI MEDICINE CO.. 119 VICTORIA ST„ TORONTOhave heard of this sea- Ottawa 

newspaper
which has become unendurable, can now 
appropriately cease. Ophir a fitting pun
ishment for the punsters.

are ii“Innocent
have hud the matter to themselves; and 
finally that he will transform Varsity 

non-productive stock Into a divi- 
lt you leave the matter to

WORK FOR ORANGE ORDER. -S
Mast Withstand Romteh Agfreailsa, 

Sa,y» Rev. «I, C. Speer.

fl-Json. would have 
were fit to receive lt.
vious attempt to explain away the appar- 

f'harlo^tctown. P.É.I., Guardian: When 1 put divergence between his view* and Sir 
Major Gat Howard was killed by the ; Michael's. It can hardly be called sne- 
Borrs In South Africa he was Insured 1» i ceasful; for» In this case time, as the law- 
a life company for $10,000. The company [yers sajr, Is of the essence of the con- 

on the ground tjhat tract.
An offer of home rule at an unnamed 

period, to be fixed hereafter by the domi
nant power, amounts to nothing at all. 
Premier on Hr. Chamberlain’» Side.

The Prime Minister, who protested that 
the Boers should not have a shred of *n- 
dependence, expressed ai so the opinion 
that It might not be possible to give them 
home rule for generations.

Lord Salisbury seems to be on Mr. Cham-

i
“VARSITY CONSOLIDATED.”

Two or three of our contemporaries nnd from u
a few correspondents have taken exception 

! to some remarks made by The World a j (j0j pellatt himself he will tell you that 
few days ago on the occasion of Col. j that „ts exactly what he has done and

what he intends to do. It Is unfortunate

demi payer. The annual church service of the County 
Chapter of York, Boyal Black Hnlghte et - 
Ireland, drew e large congregation to j 
BucUd-avenne Methodist Church yesterday 
morning, ln commemoration of the frustra
tion of the Gunpowder Plot, the actual an
niversary of which le to-morrow, Not, 5, 
popularly known an Guy Fawke1» Day, 
'Among the prominent member, of the 
County Chapter present were: William 
Lee, Past Grand Master of British Am
erica ; J. 8. William», Grand Registrar;
W. H. Wilson, Grand Treasurer; John Mc
Millan, Grand Master of the Grand Orange 
Lodge, Ontario West; William Forster, 
County Master; W. J. Sanderson, James 
Fulton, Robert Bailey, Edward Metcalfe, 
George Gilmore, L. L. Patterson, W. J. 
Dunlop, John Dunlop. Hugh Hamilton, A.
B. McMillan and William Bush.

The hymns sung were: "Let Everlasting 
Glories Crown,” " “Hail to the Lord's An
ointed," "God Bless Our Native Land," 
jtnd "God Save the King."

Sermon b#- Rev. J. C. .peer.
Rev. J. C. Speer, pastor of EncUd-avenne 

Church, delivered an Inspiring discourse 
from the text, "Then the fine of the Lord 
fell and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and 
the wood, and the atones, and the dust, 
and licked up the water that was In the 
trench," Kings xvlll., 38. He described the 
historic Scriptural scene upon Mount 
Carmel, the challenge of Elijah to the 
prophets of Baal, and the destruction ot 
the altar to Baal In answer to Elijah's 
prayer. The fact the<$ to the true heart 
there are some things dearer than life wee 
emphasized as having been shown by the 
patriotic courage of Elijah, and in an 
equally if not greater degree by the 
Protestant martyrs, such as Cranmer end 
Latimer.

Sonro people said the time was past for 
organizations to maintain religious rights 
autj equality, but even ln the Dominion,' 
especially In the Province of Quebec, 
events were of frequent recurrence, show
ing that there was a church whloh^ 
struggled to attain supremacy. lV was 
to be hoped that a time would eome when 
all religious teachers would seek only the 
advancement of the cause of CThrlst.

Orange Order Still Needed.
But at present It would be premature 

to allow such organizations for the pres
ervation of religious rights and liberties aa 
the Orange association, to fall Into decad
ence.

Protestent» celebrated on Nov. 8 the frus
tration of one of the foulest plots ln the 
history of Christendom, an attempt to de
stroy by gunpowder those who were up
holding the Prottotant laws of England. 
Guy Fawkes was not deserving of the 
chief blame. It was the gapsry which 
Gny Fawkes represented. While tin 
Romish church «till aspired to temporal 
(power within the British Empire, tpe - 
Orange Order Is a necessity* to withstand 
Its aggreeslre policy.

Men’s Fur-Lined Overcoats at $50.00
A« you going ,o invest in a fur-lined OwrcoM this 

winter ? If so, we believe our prices will interest you no charged that the article was “imitai" in 
little;
to equal ours tor value. As proof
giving special emphasis to the Fifty-Dollar Overcoat: t

Men’s Far-Lined Overcoats, the shell is a fine English bearer cloth (indigo 
dye), the lining is a fine muskrat, with otter collar attached or -n nn
with a detachable otter or Persian lamb collar.................. ................ gU UU

Another style is an indigo-dyed English Beaver Cloth Shell, with body and 
sleeves lined with muskrat, a black Persian lamb collar and trim
med down front with a three-inch width of black Persian lamb fur 

Beaver Shell Overcoat, the body lined with Canadian mink and sleeves lined 
with chamois and striped satin, chamois pockets, an extra fine qj- nn 
otter collar, complete for ............................................................. ............

now refuse payment 
when the poll/y %as taken out Howard 
was a member of cue of the regular t aua-

risk. On the other side, lt Is affirmed 
that the eompany were well aware that 
Howard was serving In the Scouts, and 
received his renewal premium with 111 " 
knowledge of that fact. The company by 
Its refusal to pay the amount assured win 
probably In the end lose Instead of gain
ing. and has done something to discredit 
lite Insurance in general. To receive pre

while the Insured person lives and 
when he is dead Is not hou-

It any rate we have yet to he^r of prices that begin
we mention a few prices,

I

berialn Ra(p to believe the rumors
in a Cabinet. Cabinet 

Theof what passes
Ministers are pledged to secrecy.

who cannot be trusted to keep a »e- 
trusted to speak the truth,

inlnius 
refuse to pay 
est dealing.55.00 tlon of the colonel in the last number of man

cvet oannot be 
but it Impossible not to draw - lnrer- 
cneog from public speeches.

the Inference Is that there are two

refers to the fact that a few 
done we'.l.Saturday Night. The Provost says :

“The real significance of the sub
scription is simply this—that whatever 
Col. Pellatt undertaken he does with 
n will, and having promised me his 
support in my difficult task ot Trinity, 
nnd having accepted fl sent on our cor
poration. he gave to the work both 
rime and money without stint. That 
is the kind of man that will make our 
educational institutions an increasing 
power In this Dominion. We need in 

universities men of good business

At Edmonton, away In the Northwest, 
wheat sells at from 35 to 00 cents a
bushel; oats. 20 to 22c; new hay. $o to $« • ^ fh<i c,WnPt.
a Ion; butter. 13e a pound; eg-», 12Ac a P rt bPlldpd bv Mr. Chamberlain,dozen; droased p^k *8to glO.^unurinl; tîubury. Is for Insisting

”nd potato.»" BBc* a bushel. ' The farmers "^"“^'‘p.rty/wed^by tor Michael 
aud ranchers ont there ought to be pretty Reach probably aided bv the Duke
well satisfied. But the people have to “'^onrtire I. reopening negotla-
pa.v for fruk. reaches, 12ye and pear*. ,f (hpl.e any reasonable prospect
plums and grapes, lUc a pound, are prett> ^ BUCcess. 
sti < p.

Hfiiinilton Times : Buller is condemned | 4 _ . .
because lie did not achieve Immediate sue- clple of "give and take,” rwenty men 
teas in the face of the main ltoer army, cannot always agree, except In the desire 
(IV ah. well supplied and well fortified In a to remain where they are. but, aa Ijoro 
|,„6 tion of l:s own choosing. Now winy Melbourne observed, whatever they taint, 
will the War Offic-e do with Kitchener, they are supposed to say the same tiling, 
olio meet* with many reverses from mere , There is no dishonesty In this, provided 
scattered bauds ot the exhausted enemyi It does not involve the sacrifice of some

-----  I really Important principle. In modern
Jamaica and Wyom- times, apparently. It never does so, for 

There arc since the late I-orrt Randolph Churchill

>

A Great Week for Underwear Buyers
Our Underwear announcement of Saturday is bound to 

create quite a stir this week among buyers of Winter Under- 
This is the best time ot the year for selling Under

wear of the kind, and yet we have the privilege of offering 
and women good, worth) qualities at a third and even

opr
capacity no loss than mon of academic 
distinction, and I wish that Trinity had 
fifty more like Col. Vellatt.”

The GIve-anil-Take Idea.
Government by Cabinet Implies the prln-wear.

men
a half less than regular values. To-day we start this special 
sale with half a dozen good values; to-morrow we follow up 
with five others equally as important Hamilton Times ; 

ing want Boers for settlers. 
soncvrI gentlomon of that nationality whom wr<eked his political career by his im- 
Mr. Chamberlain would be glad to donate pulsivo resignation fifteen years ago, no 
to either applicant. But the trouble is to ; Minister has left a Cabinet because he

disagreed with his colleagues.
That, perhaps. Is mainly a question for 

the individual conscience, but public inter
est requires that those responsible for the 
government of the country should have 
common aims.

It là to be hoped that when the Cabinet 
meets again on Tuesday, Its members may 

The Edmonton Post says the Imperial be able to adopt at least the common
government could have secured 5000 mount- formula. “I dont care.”
ed men from this great Vanadton West bad ! Lord Melbourne Is reported to have said.
It asked for them two years ago. but the : with his back to the door, “I dont e«re
War Office asked for Infantry. The Post whether It’s ‘fixed duty’ or ‘sliding scale,’ 
he'*lèves, nnd so do a good many others, but it must be one or the other.”
Hi at hnd 3000 mounted Westerners been

$
Women's Underwear

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Wool Vests, button 
front, long sleeves, trimmed with lacs 
and baby ribbon, natural color, all sizes, 
regular prices 75o and 85c. —-
Tuesday..................A...............................do

Ladies’ Heuny Plain vests, Shetland wool, 
button front, fancy trimmed, pea,l 
buttons, long sleeves, natural color, . - 
regular price 75c. Tuesday,TJ 

Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Drawers, wool and 
cotton mixture, ankle length, natural 
color, regular price 50o and title. 
Tuesday.......................................... ..

Men’s Underwear
Men's Extra Heavy Arctic Fleece Lined 

Underwear, French neck, overlooked 
double ribbed cuifs and ankles, 'I«itch tbp Boris and get them ou ship

board.seams,
sateen trimmings, in fancy blue stripes, 
sizes 84 to 46 inches, regular price on 
50c each'. Tuesday .......................... ‘W

Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear (shirts are 
double breasted), double ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, sateen trimmings,
Enisli, Shetland shade, all sizes, 
regular price 65c each, for.............

still A
The port of Glourpstor. Mass., has lost 

6*2 fishormoji during the season Just closed. 
That is a heavy toll for those who live by 
going down to the tea to take fish.

soft

.3947.

Some Seasonable Hints in Drugs A restoration of the system which pre 
vailed before the war Is Impossible. That 
whleh has been done eânnot be undone, 
but If the government Is prepared to offer 
or aeeept any proposals of pence, the na-

seut nt the outset, n different aspect would 
have been given the South African' cam
paign in Its early stages, and the end 
wonld have been greatly hastened.

■ - - ■ <nre of those proposals cannot be toor soon
Brantford Expositor : The Montreal Star ! or too clearly stated, 

puts forth the name of Lord Strathconn | If, on the other hand, it will listen to 
for the Governor-Generalship of Canada. } nothing but unconditional surrender, then 
This Is the most sensible suggestion our It Is idle at the present moment to discuss 
very erratic contemporary has ever made, the future of South Africa at all.

In Drugs we get the best that money can buy. We 
carry a complete stock of all the wanted Drugs for home or 
professional use. Our prices throughout are tree from every 
extravagance.

This list mentions a few of the many Drugs that are in 
demand at this season of the year:

Howard^ Soda Bicarbonate, 20c a U>.
Howard’s Epsom Salts, 5c a lb.
Flower’s Sulphur, Be a lb.

Mr. Hughes promised to have the papers 
of all the rejected candidates re-examined 
in presence of a competent expert. v.o look 
utter their Interests, nnd 
could be present If they chos^. nnd tlint 
they would receive full notice to this ef
fect. Mr. Hughes modifies this Into the 
re-ex.imlnatlon of the papers only of such 
as may appeal. This new proposition of 
Mr. Hughes' does not meet the case at all. 
I now return to the original posit on of 
asking for a commission to re-examine all 
the papers aud report fully on them, along 
the lines indicated ln my previous letters.

If the Public School Board has no power 
to alter, in any way. the findings of the 
onminers. it surely has the power to np 
point an 
quiry to

and stranded Itself has caused one of the *vp- 
small sensations of the past week. The I 
Montreal papers have not treated hts 
whnleshlp's memorable trip up the St.
Lawrence with the respect and attention 
due such a distinguished viMtor. In fart 
the event has been treated with each

nut nnr^tus

NO FURTHER PLAGUE CASES. _

Liverpool, Nov. 8.—No further esses of 
the bubonic plague In Liverpool were offi
cially reported to-dsjr. Mr. Boyle, United 
States Consul here, assure» Intending pass
engers
need not fear at present that they will be 
quarantined on reaching American i>ortfl.

Hpeaking last evening at a *ocal hos
pital banquet, Mr. Boyle said : “Reallx- 
•Ing my responsibility for such a declara
tion, I assert that the city of Uverpool 
docs more business with the United States 
than the rest of the world together. I 
can say that I am not a bit nervous over 
this outbreak of the plague In Liverpool. 
If I thought the situation serious enough 
to require the quarantine of vess- ls from 
.Liverpool nt United States ports, f would 
recommend It, but thus far 1 have not seen 
euy such necessity.”

POLITICAL POINTERS.The Vaine of a Life,
How many men have seriously consider

ed what their life is worth to their family? 
Most people would say. If asked the 
value they placed on their life, that they 
had never given the matter a thought. 
Aud yet hasn't everybody placed a value 
on his life In the amount of life insurance 
lie carries? If you have your life insured 
for f.V»0, doesn't it practically mean that 
you value your life at that amount?

What do you value your life at? If you 
are receiving a salary of $1500 a year, do 
you think $2000 or $3000 life insurance 
Is enough for you to carry? If so. In 
ease of your death the resources of your 
wife and family would be exhausted In a 
couple of years.

“The Continuous Fund Bond." as 
issued by the Imperial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada. Toronto, is an Ideal 
policy to enable a salaried roan to leave 
his family In an Independent position. 
It guarantees that his salary will not 
stop nt his death, hot will he continued 
for whatever amount he may determine 
upon for at least twenty years thereafter, 
and after that time until the death of the 
beneficiary.

Carbonate of Iron, 2 ox. for 5c, or 25c 
a Àb.

Howard's Citrate or Iron and Quinine, 
35c an ox.

Bicarbonate of Potash, 2 ox. for 5c, or 
25c a lb.

Salicylic Acid. 7*Ao an ox., or $1.00 a lb. 
Citric Acid. 50c a lb.
Howard's Bcuzoric Acid. 20c an ox. 
Tannic Acid. 7^c nn oz.
Pyfogallc Acid, 30c an oz.
Camphor, t$v an ox., or 90c a lb.
Bismuth Subnitrate, 25c an oz. 
Aulifctorln. Ilk? an oz.
Carbonate Ammonia. Lie u lb.
Citrate Magnesia, 35c a lb.
Sulphate of Zinc, 15c and 25c a lb. 
Pure Sugar of Lend. 50c a lb.
1‘ovmfing.uxufe Potash, 5c pau ox., or 

50c a lb.
Sol Ammonia. 15c a lb.
Oxalic Acid. 15c a lb.
Carbolic Add. f»c an or., or 50c a lb. 
Senna leaves, 3 oz. for 5c.
Soap Bark. 3 ox. for 5c. or 20c a lb. 
Hyposulphite ‘Soda. 5c a 11». 
ëuiphate hodrt (Glauber Salts!. 3 lbs.
- for 10c. or best quality 5c a lb.
Yellow Beeswax. 45c and fiOv a lb.
White Beeswax. 00c nnd 80c a lb.

Need we remind you of our Dispensing, where prescriptions 
are filled accurately nnd promptiv bv competent chemist1 
who ask little enough for the service they render. Give them 
a trial the first opportunity you have for such services.

’IVio Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

Eland Lee of Snltfleet was nominated 
bv the f’onservalives of South Wentworth 
nt Hamilton on Saturday ’ast for the 
Local legislature. 1

he will be in the best possible position 
to judge the necessities of the university 
and= to devise ways and moans for helping 
It along from his “seat” on the university 
corporation.

"We need In our universities men of 
good business capacity no less than men 
of academic distinction, and I wish that 
Trinity had fifty more like Col. Pellatt.” 
The World, in its article, gave prominence 
to this same idea when It suggested that 
the “Innocent aendemldnns” should give 

to such skilled financial experts r.s

7c a lb.Borax, lump or powdered,
Sugar of Milk. 35c a lb.
Rochelle Salts. 35c n lb.
Borsch- Acid, 20c a lb.
Howard's Quinine, 65c an os bottle. 
Copperas, 2 lbs. for 5c.
Cream Tartar, 30c a lb.
( ’ompound Licorice Powder, 20c a lb. 
Linseed Meal. 5c a lb.
Flax Seed, 3c a lb.
Salt Vet re, 10c a lb.
Phosphate Soda (green). 25c a lb. 
Alum. 5c a lb.
Tartaric Acid. 45c a lb.
Fuller's Earth. 10c a 11».
Plaster Paris, 2 lbs. for 5c.
Bromide Pu I asli. 5c an rz. 
iodide Potash, 35c an oz.

THAT MONTREAL WHALE.
The whale which strayed up to Montreal

independent court of In
look Into the whole mat- 

_ report fully upon ,lt.
regardless of the passing of candidate*.
7 he passing of candidates is only em
phase of the case. The publie ought to 
know, from careful Inspection of the 
answers, how the candidates did, on one 
hand, and how- the examining was done, on 
the other. The feet that I did not go Int"» 
the ease fully before the committee is 
taken advantage of unfairly by Mr. Hughes 
in his letter. I shall now ask leave to 
appear before the full Public School Board.

Judging the state of the Public School 
education by the results of the entrance 
examination of this year, Toronto is nt 
least 25 per cent, below the average of 
Loudon, Hamilton. Kingston and Ottawa.
Throw results back Into capital, and It will 
be found that, of the $50tUH*> expended on 
cur Public school system In Toronto, alkuit 
$11 >0.000 yield no returns, as couvpnred with 
the above cities. I ask If this Is “founds 
tionless*' or “Illogical” In the eyes of rhe 
people.

Mr. Hughes again refers, in his letter, to 
the picked nnd specially-prepared ptipiis of 
a certain school. I presume he refers to 
the Model School. Now. the puplla in the 
Model School are not specially prepared for 
the entrance. It ran also be shown that 
the best puplla in the Model School are 
those who enter Its lowest form.», sud are 
not picked pupils. The average time of 
Model Pk-hool pupils, who enter the low
est form, is aix years, but sometimes the 
eruree is don» In five years.

I may state to the public that I have 
written to Mr. Chapman for Informâtl*m 
on ft number of points regarding the en .
trance examinations. I have not received a 
the Information. It is to he hoped that 
the Board of Examiners will not adopt the 
Star Chamber system of doing Its business, 
and refuse to the public the fullest lnftv-

for the United States that «heyThe Conservatives of East Middlesex, In 
convention at London on Haturday. nom
inated Capt. Robson for the local elections.

■Last week Dr. Maekay. M.L.À.. was un
animously renominated by the Liberals of 
South Oxford at Mount Elgin.

and

1
"Good Clothes, Well Cut.”

Three R’s—“readin’, 
and “’rithmetic."
At this “ ’rilin’” a fall overcoat 
is worth offering.
But, perhaps, at this “readin’ 
you’ll be needin’ a rain-proof 
Raglan.
In either case we’ll guarantee 
the “ ’rithmetic,’

levity aud indifference in Montreal that 
people in this city are wondering whether 
there was a whale there or not. The ‘in 
pression go* abroad that someone going 
home from one of the clubs had “got' 
'em," and that his vMon was distorted 
l»y the rushing waters of the St, Law
rence, so that Instead of serpents and 
crawling tilings he saw a whale, 
other improbability. In the view of land 
lubbers, was that the whale should strand 
itself on a sandbar or rock, jt has al
ways been understood that a well-brought- 
up whale could see where it was go
ing, and the stories we have read about 
whales “swatting” boats and capsizing 
would-be whale captors into the sea con
firmed that impression. Then again, the 
reports that a number of citizens had 
shot Into the forty-foot monster several 
score of bullets without appreciable dam
age to its anatomy was another puzzler, 
and we wondered w hy a crew of river mvû

*• 4t ’ritin”
way
Col. Polls tt In the solution of the ques
tion of university confederation. We tried 
to show that Col. Pellatt had heen sueeees- 
fnl In consolidating some big burines» In
terests. and that, as university eonsolbla-

I'beaaeetlne (Buyer»i. 40ct an oz. 
Powdered Rhubard, Turkey, 23c an oz..

or Fast India, at H>e au oz.
Zinc Oxide, too and 60i- a lb. 
Powdered Tragr.eanth, 10c an oz. 
Snloll, 13c an ox.
Chlorate Potash, 2 oz. for 3". or 20c a

Wabash Railroad Co.
>, If you are contemplating a trip «noth er 

west for the winter, please consider the 
merits of the Wabash line, the short and 
true roll to to the south or west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World, 
Texas and California, the lands of sun
shine and flowers. Traveler» will tell you 
that the Wabash la the beet-equipped Hue 
In America, everything Is up to-date and 
first-rises 111 every respect.

Passengers leaving Toronto and west via
l____ ...clriniT rronH cutter W« evening trains reurh Chicago next inoru-\\ a have a cracking good c • * me. St. Louts next afternoon at 2 p m.,

have a beautiful showing of cloths. W heth- Kan,ng city same evening 9..I0 p.m. 
er you get pente, suit or overcoat—we 11 Rates, time-tables and all Information 
keep them pressaed for you free. from any It. It. agent, or J. A. Richard-

rtror, in end look down on our son. District Passenger Agent, northeaet Better drop in and look doe non our and Youge atree-s, Toronto.
low prices. Drop in anyhow.

tion was more of a financial than an aca
demic problem. It would not be a diffi
cult proposition for a man of Pol. Pellatt'» 
practical turn of mind to handle. Finally 
wo suggested that those who were In 
favor of university confederation should 
got in line with Col. Pellatt. Let those 
who have wealth contribute to lt to help 
along the project ns Col. Pellatt has done: 
and let those who have business or finan
cial ability follow Col. Pellatt's example 
and get right into the business by “buy
ing” a scat on the academy. He must 
have a terribly preside ond matter-of-fact 
intellect who cannot construe the word 
•buy” in the souse in which we use lt

An

il».
PERSONAL.

Miss L. Burgess of 752 Yonge-street has 
returned from a three weeks' trip thru 
Northern Ontario.

Thomas Reynolds, the llq'ior merfhsnt 
at the corner of Niagara nnd Qn»en-streets, 
is lying dangeronsly ill at his home.

Messrs. John. George and/ Robert Kerr of 
Franklin. Man., on their way honip #rom 
the Pan-American, arc .staying In town forT. EATON C<L. ed<r

American Tailoring Co.,
352 Yonge St.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator doj* 
not require the help of any purgative tnedij 

to complete th* cure. Give U • tn*lHudson’s Soap. Leaves no Smell. 
Hudson’s Boap. Removes obstinate dirt; 
Hudson’s Soap. Makes grease fly.

else,
and be convinced.!®Q YONGE ST., TORONTO 135

y

J
J

Vi

youno men who
STUDY BUSINESS.

They are the ones who reach success In 
business. The business world to-day has 
no use for the incompetent. He must be 
equipped for his work.

-Book-keeping. Stenography, Type- 
—writing and Business Practice all 
- -taught, by experts.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS C0LLE6E.
Y.M.C.A. Building. Toronto* Ont. . 

David Hoskins, C.A„ Principal.
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5NOVEMBER 4 1901THE!ÎTORONTO 'WORLDMONDAY MORNING
FASSBÏIGEH THAFFIC.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

s /Afi-x io i !• rl Cuthbêrt 112 (Co- large field out for the eight-mile drag hmit

r^T tLcTi”"- 104 (B*RMngerK E? .«ÊïSfSr&îî’tSs
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Rurale Bantou, wh# row mach of the ruu.

104 (Coburn), 1 to "2, 1; Money Mues, KH The day for the chase was perfect, but,
(Wlnkfleld), 6 to B, 2; Sea Queen, 412 on account of the diTMua o: the last two20 > \ ■"«» 1 062 6- _ „ raTBr^uti 2» Ï2M emm-

Mfth race, 1% tulles, handlesp-Her- 5fv* and consequently the pace was slow 
mend a, 102 (Coburn), 4 td 1, 1: Orontae,
102 (Blake), 2 to 1, 2: Omdurmen, 100 (J. Mrs Ê. T. Cushing, who has been absent 
Hicks), 2 to 1, 8. Tim* 1.52 3-5. from the Long Island hunting Bold for two

Sixth race, 1 mile. Owners' Handicap— years, wag again In the saddle, and han- 
Hcnry of Frantsmar, 62 (W. Knapp), 8 to ^d bcr c ever ^““‘^.^“/“^eSochan
11 V 1™rll,a- 80 tDavlson). ft to 1, 2: Fed- wMton Rebel and Mrs. A.lolf Ladenhurg 
era*. 102 (Coburn), 1 to 2, 3. Time l.eu 1-5. wae on Blonde Hilda. These ladles rode 

Seventh race. 1 mile, selling—Linden well up with the pack, and not once were 
Ella. 101 (HarKhherger), 6 to lei; Crosby, they passed by any of the field or le. Their 
102 (Coburn), 6 to L 2: Domadge, 102 (T. timber-topping wasDean), 3 to 1. Time 1.42 4-5. and of the 43 fences ^ ‘*fcSchrf

L’Hoimnedleu backed ht» Mg sprinter St. f1r"”?h*t*rt *° fl“",h> BOt 006 W"* *
rJ1,hb/.,rt heavl|y ln thp third race, forcing <,i, w Scott Cameron on Gamecock, 
the odd» at one time to 3 to 5, only to see ! hounds Mr Henry W.
the gelding easily defeated by Andes at Mr Hmrv 8. Vage on„ ! B) to 1., Two new track records were hung .■oiint0n.n<?<!Mr ’ Frederick W Okie also

Baltimore, Nov. 3,-Soclety was well re- , out to-day. In the second race Nellie Wad- i.no„ L-t oreîhtahîv durlu- the eight miles
Very special offers, to clear ont, useful ,,resented at the second day's races of the dell ran four and one-holt furlongs In 0yd® hl,j and dale.'

lengths in fashionable dress fabrics ahd ! M , d st,,(,|)l(X.uil8e Ass-K-latlou, at l'lm- i a tccond ln îifc mMrTnd^ fnrîon^h^nri^ The line extended from the meet at Brook- 18 many Important topics will be discussed,
suitings—-Skirt lengths, $1.40 to *o.50:gown Maryland stecpictnase a ’ h. » au Herméncl» went distance in ville southeast to Jericho, where the drag At the recent Canadian meeting ln Toronto
lengths, $023 tosil.SO; suit lengths, $5 H<o. Kuperfluty won ^hrstracewlt^ ^.^ermencUwent ^he ZT7.W,?. 1“ Dr. George MeK. Hall of the Young Men's
,0 flL 0Ut eny|tthr0"blftJ“nd whlleZm De ne «"rnle Bn»ton. tL speedy Texas-bred mil ^^‘weT stvWm stiff tou^aUers? thu Christian Association of Buffalo won the

to have landed first money In the steeple- oastiy 'e'W M™ty !Unas and several j.1 ^es WHadden. Miss Giles Mrs. A. 8. °» the ground of professionalism, as It 
chase, but was badly ridden by Johnson. Uekd off fi, LW 2-5 * cSSy char^dv he coœpeted for m0“ey **
and Baby Bill and Mars Chan flninsbed - fe ni-xf' m. 't fs ^Tuesday n4 aha at °ns time xbea be
ahead of her McGrathlaua Prince took ! OpenH.gr ot Lonlavtlle. ipo riders will be to the saddle. , "ns ln Canada, and endeavored to become ,

, „ h„rH with 1 LonlsVllle. Nov. 2.-The Douglas Park ---------- reinstated by the Canadian Amateur Ath-
the fifth race, after a hard struggle wi Racing Association made Its. maiden bow _ - r. , From England. l-tlc 1'nion. The Canadian association Is
Chaos. At the Liverpool jump, to the to the public to-day when Its first fall *" 1 ? American horses tnvestlgatlng the case. Secretary Sullivan
«Ivih race linstock fell and two other meeting of 13 days began. A fair card .J-^don Nov 3.-Tbe AmeHcan noms, (jf (he Aln.lt(.ur Athletlc Vnlon has re-
Si.\th race, Linstock re , 0f six events had been arranged, the tea- 1 ‘”1 “frs and jockeys wound up the ractog relvefl a ,etler from the secretary of the
horses fell over him. Hlgbee was the first j ture of which was a race for gentlemen season at Newmarket In such f ® . { Canadian association asking the co-opera-
up, and won the race. Sister was secou 1. j riders. oni don the” n^rt otSraeegoere Tmday t>°n of the Amateur Athletic ttolon to get-
WMle a stable boy brought to the favor- W ‘‘«lu» t.lSf «as Juris-

-« »..» —■ ■—. . .- , „ a,"us ,~va‘.r s :;»■'»«»,»«; sssuslsjfbsi bus
jsiss .ïttzr&xiz is, i&ttsxuwax e h&asusvA:&& ss
5, 2, iadspori, ch. g., ugoU, lo5 (Hook». 4 nndpr thp nnmp of the Douglas Park Itac- stronger In tie «addle thanany o* having accep^d money for coaching a 
to 1 and ti to o, 3. lime 1.46 2-v. l^ideut, A»Rociation. The principal Ftockholders lads of his own weight. When it. Wnictorn college team n't the Amateur Ath-\ * lyiAftsnsBflt ass str a tr-ss? axai »••». *
-es*œ rsarasuess i» s»."-tsars svlst k fey.«.s-a'sss* w h—'■ bi *
and even, 2; The Lost Chord, b.g., 6 years, | an„ F. A. Bruen, starter. Summary : Relff has not only astonished the EngMah ^^n.ferr^d to the Canadian Amateur Ath- «°» *“ World. Economy.
J.-,.-: (Farrell). « to 5 and 1 to 3, 3. Time First race, 6 turlongs-Jake Weber 107 turf, bu^. bns proved a b“,”^*j!1(1ÎJshtlre letle Vnlon to trv, on the ground that he w ». r wrltlngL,-&.1 wn.iw:xMn- Æ'—rfe=i«iomd,WUg;: 3titoylari6; ÆS ,TM^C. fi .T«' p r̂m^^£eV,han ,nyheOuto,deerwto country £ wotde. be^a banlshlpon^imto a aclentl8t ^ recently devised

ire.r,i /cars; 105 ! ?à l % 111 (L -du^ fro^ «1 1 -.gainst to f to 1 j Ration ^ Mr. ^1,^.» made ha. been , method of manufaeAriug artificial gutta-

(Helderlcol.aM, tb 1 and even, 3. Time 3. Time 1.02. , . untlf shortlv before the tral Association.
rind^leonTlsotm11^ (ITNeill), ^o 5, L (Ï^D^.y),^ raïe Thin "w^er" Shed was to be substb

Fourto race Baltimore Steeplechase, 214 to 1. 2: Bengal. 92 (Wallace), 314 to 1, 3. %ecttnm who w.i^‘eHptlon
?^ri«ayt£; X iïïVTï >3^0 eupr gentlemen riders. Regains t I R^Kee^s Çbaçorna,

ÏÜ.WÏ M“fa£: Me^r^rt,-, W tells the

144 (Johnson), 0 to 5 and 2 to 5, 3. "on) 3 to 1, -, ( antauas 1Æ vur.
Time .MW. Strike a Light and Trillion dard^6 toL ^,,'n™6 ^Pfnriongs-aister

“ Fifth race, Carrolton Cafe -Purse, % mile ^rah' (^0™1,er)ba?Pto 12: Biicctoeth.
—McGrathtana Prince, ch.g., 4 years, by B“ck,._3 to b ;j T|me ] 0gi^.
Hanover—Eldorad, 140 (Helder), U to o and )• m 114 miles—Flsle
out, 1; Chaos, b.g., 3 years, 135 (Savage), iœ iTroxîer), 6 to 1, 1; Dr. Clark,
2h to 1 and even, 2; Historian, eh. c, 5 (J ’clark) 4U to 1 2; Aurea, 103 (Beau-
years, 138 (Hulehau), 4 tu 1 and 8 to 5, 3. t. 3. Time 1.56.
Time 1.17. Give and Take, Add, The Tory CMmp ' ° '
and lio.vsterer also ran.

Sixth race, Calvert Steeplechase, purse 
$500, 2(4 miles—Hlgble, eh. g., aged, by 
Jils JohuBon—Gleuleveu,155 (Dayton), even,
1; Sifter, b.g., U years, 153 (Dononue), 2 to 
1, 2; Linstock, br.g.. 6 years, 103 (Green),
9 to 10, 3. Time 5.40.

3 ELDER, DEMPSTER S CO.
KING’S BIRTHDAYLIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Canadian and American Unions In
vestigating Intricate Case of 

Dr Hall.

...Oct. 25lh 
...Nov. 1st 
... .Nov. 9th 
...Nov. 15th

CHAMPLAIN .
•LAKE SUPERIOR.
LAKE SIMCOF,...........
LAKE MANITOBA ..

: Higbee Fell at the Liverpool, Got Up 
Again and Won Calvert 

Steeplechase.

NOVEMBER 9TH, 1901
RETURN TICKETS

Will Be Issued nt

SINGLE K7S FARE
Between all Stations in Oanada.2 

All stations In Canada to and from De
troit, Mich.. Port Huron. Mich., Island 
Pond, Vt.. Massena Springs. N.Y., Helena, 
N.Y., Bombay Jet., N.Y., Fort Covington, 
N.Y., Rouse’s Point, N.Y. v

All stations to Canada to Buffalo, N.Y.. 
Black Rock, N.Y., Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Franco - Canadian Line o0j„g November 8th and 9th
Good returning from destination on 

or before Nov. 11. 1901.
Tickets and all information from, agents 

Grand Trunk. Railway System.
M. C. DICKSON, Diet Pass, 
ronto.

* j
■

BRISTOL SERVICE.
Foulard Silks, 30c. 40c, 50c. .. .oet. 200i 

.... Nov. 1st 
...Nov. 16th

.......... a.......................................Nov. 22nrt
Lake Superior carries second cable 

and steerage passengers only. Special nc- 
commodation.

For full particulars as to rates and re
servations apply to

MONTEAGLE.. . v
MEMNON...............
DEG AMA...............
LYOIA.

•The

These dainty silks. In a great variety of 
handsome colorings and patterns, adaptable 
fn** ri'ceptlon dresses, tea gowns, etc., regu
lar 76c and 90c.

PROTESTED AFTER POLE VAULT HEREWELLINGTON J. 3 IN HUNTERS’ FLAT
Silk Shirt Waist lengths Harry Gill Aelts to Have Hl« Hear

ing Transferred ta the
C.A.A.V.

Sister Juliet, Barns Dp, Won Clever 
Victory at Aqueduct—Results 

on Many Tracks.

S. J. SHARP. 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-etreet.

Three and half yards for $1.75.
Silk shirt waist lengths, put up lu boxes, 

fnney stripes and check».

à Remnant Clearing of Black Fabrics New York, Nov. 3.—At the annual meet
ing of the Amateur Athletic Union on Nov. 10 days, Montreal and Quebec to Havre. 

From Havre. From Montreal.
Oct.5th..sa "Manchester Shipper"..Nov.2nd

Steerage.

«25.00 
27 60

Agent, To-lst.
MICHIE & CO., J Havre. Southamp- 

ton and London.. $50.op
Paris............................. 65.60

away
wonColored Suitings 51 Kins Street West

Superior accommodation, doctor and 
stewardess ou board. French cooking, tût 
ble wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days: Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux, La PfilHce, Nantes. L’Orient, 17.

Thro B.-L. Issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents.

For particulars and shipping directions 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents in Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

The correct weights for autumn and 
winter coutumes and tailored suits, reversi
ble suitings, In greys, reds and navy.

New Shirt Waists FORTUNES IN PUT BOGS.Handsome patterns and good atylea, to 
silk, cloth and flannel, some apeclnl values 
among them.

Shaped lace Gowns
Sequin and embroidery trimmed lace 

gowms and gownlngs. lace trimmings, all- 
overs, lace collars, collarettes, berthas.

German Invention That Opens an Un
expected and Promising Field 

to Ireland-

S. J. SHARP.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent.

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

x

Ladies’ Suits, 5.00,8.00» 10.00
Waterproof, traveling and dust coats, 

traveling capes, wraps, shoulder shawls. WILL BE AN AID 10 CABLE MAKING I
SWIFT STEAMERS

VIA PLYMOUTH
Reduction in rates to London during 

November and December.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
7a Yonge Street.

Couch Rugs.
Striped Roman rage, for sofa or vouch, 

handsome, bright colors, in striped de
signs, a special lot, at 75c each.

Will

Millinery
In continual display, latest In

carriage, walking, traveling and suit flats.

Mail Orders
Given Prompt Attention. Bermuda SUMMER

CLIMATE
percha from, peat, and If It turns out tom SAILINGS—Nov. 18. 23, Dec. 4, 14, 25. 

RATE—$30, stogie; $50, return six months. 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks, Including all Islands; de
scriptive books and berths on appllea- 

tlou. 130

. j be what Is claimed It will simplify one
URGED. ; o{ the greate8t prob|ems to electricity, theJOHN CATTO & SON national prohibition

Having insulation of ocean cables. Thus far gutta 
I percha Is the only substance which has

Postoffice Gof-rrjment is Scored for 
Misled tlie Peonle-

Yesterday afternoon. In Massey Hall, the ! been found to furnish perfect protection
held Its for e wire against the chemical influences 

Since of salt water, and the product Is not only

King Street, Opposite the.

aaru.uye.i?d o^
an^The.yrev7f^|

him, and, with Keene running a horse,
Whitney's is there to oppose him. rne , , They have been"Cs e8XVr"w\.?-r;rataV* «ead/'^owth an/ 1-re^ug ^nfiuence. ^ * the to6t

nomination and name a horse «t ^he last lf one may judge by t-be• ' yêaterday. eutta-percha ia obtained. Experiments to
moment In the present case, when wnit- thronged to the meeting yesieruoj gutta peivua 1= w _n f(>r
ney’g agent $mw Keene was takinJ * \ number of prominent people wer® üud a substitute have been g «
ination, the following message was the platform, Including the speakers, llev. thruout the world, but thus far

“J£y22ErtSM* gi^ATSg-
uisx.’vrsjst «sAra sa t'S srsus »f.« ~the Oaks would have been f”^. f0.rt I tet. cons sting of Mr. Donald McLrefinr, almost doubled the cost of cable mauu- 
versatlon foi years In the result 't a Mr crystal Brown, Miss Mery Waldium ““ a 1( this German inventor is
left to the nnrt/™t,;dh1^n^RLt!.f aud Miss Emily tielway, to a special pio- fact . ^ ^ equen, good Insulator out

The same “paper Intimates that Mr. Whit- gram of sacred music. ■ 0f peat he will make a, very |a’P“rt““^
and Huggins may return to the Eng- president Robertson spoke briefly of contribution to the world s economy, lor

llsh turf, saying : . th„ program mapped out for the winter own- t caQ be faund In almo-it every couttu-y
"It Is by no means Impossible that In the which will be vigorously conduct. P lD quantities almost unlimlt-

conrse of a few weeks Huggins will re ^ on i s >ra 3i000,ooo acres In Ireland,
horses'1 Mr rM"li”tn™0rkeeps ‘Heath House, Cen.arcs the Government. 2,000,000 to Scotland, and eJc“ “0I®
and his Tease of I.iidy Meux’s and Major j^.. J. E. Starr, presented ,a strong plea Genuaay> ltuMtla, Norway, ^wedet, Hi>
Lodor’s horses will be allowed to run Its ^or “^anjadjan National Prohibition. J he lall(j an(i countries of Europe,
course.” . Cantnln people, he said, were divided into three 1>eat promises to be an humble but tm-

Water Shed was bought ^ tec principle, nntl-princlple and no- pMtant (aPtor to the world's economy, and
But t' is"wTd “hat the captain was acting principle prohibitionists. He belonged to ln countries where there is no coal It la DIVIDENDS. g,x H'oer, mt Sea-
for Lord Howard de Walden. the first named class, and was opposed to rapidy assuming a large value. ^XPCI ................ .................. i v, 1

WlMtom K Vanderbilt has come over th0 RPtion of the temperance party ’n meut, wlth liquid fuel to Germany, Russia, —— - - “ n____ . 8TFAMER BRUCB Imtm North Sydojy
from I-arls. accompanied by hie jockey gnggestlng tUat they be content with any- bw.ueiland, Italy, Sweden and elsewhere TUfi TroHorc HgnK Ql £311803 *7"? T?ei?*5:L.,T^"ra7 , r R.vnreZ
Buchanan, who was also a passenger nt less than national prohibition. He h not been entirety satisfactory from * *IC 11 HUG ----------, ïntnLVtli.» «rftorè an Buona with' thl*”
Oceanic. A /el ow-travmer from Pa^s, |tn^ ,,ondenmed the government for an economical point of view. Wnlle the . No a2 conneettog at Port-au-Buqu. with thl
Se^hrio.nn wore Tdiamond pin that made their action following the vote on the ufw Gf petroleum for stemming pm-poses Dividend No. 32. NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY,
eveu Mr VaiTdetiiUt “tok. P Plebiscite, and gave his opinion that Que- ; bas Its advantages, being amokelcas. al- Notice Is hereby given that a <'^Idend at Train» iï*T*d md ̂ iScday aft era”»

Mr. Vanderbilt Is much Interested to Au- bec. rof,,,|e were misled about, the matter j ways ready and a quick heater, the price the rate of 6 per^cent per a;”“^a°nb^ Jt s a”l»ck. ™Vnectto«8Jrtth toe Î! aT.
gust Belmont’s endeavors fo r^tablish re were, |n fact, stronger for prohlbl iB yet too high t6 permit it to come unto lttaJ rrent half-year, and that express at North Sydney every Tuesday,
ciproeal relations Clubs^ * tion than weré Ontario people. He thought common use for manufacturing purposes. J^iaied f°r the £“rrp°yabie yat the Head Thursday and Saturday morning.
French and New lork Jockey u • that> ag there Is no great political qnestion coal is cheaper. Even the rivalry be- office and Its branches on and after Through tickets Issued, and freight rails

et Issue, the present time was opportune tween the producers in Southern Russia _AY THE o.ND DAY OF DKCEM- QamTt? et fUrhB^Vtlonu on tue I.C.R., C.P.U.,
for one of the political parties to put and the Standard Oil Company has not ’ BER NEXT. Ü.T.R. and D.A.ll. Rwtr>
this plank in its platform. brought the price of petroleum within The Transfer Books will be closed fw>m * ““‘7* .

Rev. A. L. Goggle, with fiery eloquence, ithe ljradts of practical^ economfy. The the 16th to the 30th November, botn a y BU jonu ë, wc .
spoke iof the tgueat necessity of total consumers of Europe have been rejoicing 
Abstinence, both as a matter of personal over the discovery of unlimited quantities 
safety and as an example, and urged that of petroleum in the Balkan» States, but 
people take a pronounced stand against an very little has been done to ward-4 he de- 
evll as great as the liquor traffic. velopraent of the deposits, and there Is no

Next Sunday the Revs. W. W. Weeks and Immediate prospect of competition from 
T. B. Hyde will address the meeting,-^aud that quarter. A German syndicate which 
Miss Jessie MncLachlan, the famous Scot- has its headquarters in Berlin obtained, 
tish vocalist, will sing. or supposed it had obtained, an option

upon the Roumanian and Bulgarian oil 
fields, but when the politicians and offi
cials of those countries discovered or sus
pected that it was acting.in the Interests 
of the Standard Oil Company they can
celed the option and raised the terms so 
high that negotiations were promptly 
abandoned.

TO-MORROW’S BiG SPEED SALE. years. White Star LineCanadian Tempérance League
A. AHERN, Secy., Quebec.

Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. Boya| and United States Mall Steamers,

- New York to Liverpool vis

opening meeting for this season. ^
the birth of this association. 13 years limited, but is controlled by an Engi-sfl

years of firni 0f cable manufacturers, who own the
Indies from which

t%e Best Harness Stock in 
be Offered.Some of

America to
The Sunday World, 
number of the horses that

“Pop" in
Queenstown.INLAND NAVIGATION.Having seen a

offered for sale at the eighth *n- 
Urand's Repository to-

. Not. 6th.
,. Nov. tilh.
. Nov. ISth. 
..Not. 20th.

Passengers

8.8. CYMRIC ...........
8.8. MAJBSTIO ...
S.S. OCEANIC ....
8.8. TEUTONIC .. .

Saloon rates $60 and up.
» „ . , ..v booked through to Cape Town, South At-

Commencing Monday, Oct. 14tn ric«.
uv Full Information on application to Cbas.

A. Plpon, General Agent tor Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

will be 
nual speed sale at Ereinn Won Match Race. I

ion She went to the front at flagfâll, and 
was never headed, xvinning by two lengths. 
The purse was $lfXX). Sanmiary :

First race, selling. •% ™ll'-tr4».nuL,i?? 
(Steele), H to 1, 1; 8pa 1 dy l1 •.n6j11 n“9'.'i; 
20 to 1, 2: The Geezer, 99 (McKenna), 20 
to 1. 8. Time 1.15V4.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Winter. 106 
IT Knight), 6 to 5, 1; Dolly Wagner, 1)5 
(L. Jacksou), 6 to 1, 2; Ecorne, 107 (Steele), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, % mile—Inventor, 108 (Lan
dry), 2 to 1, 1; Pepper Dick, MO <Mlller , 
10 to 1, 2; Harry New, ill |T. Knight), 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.15. '

Fourth race, match, % mile—Erema, iih 
(L. Jackson), 6 to 5, 1; L.vror Belle, 104 
(T. Knight), 3 to 5, 2. Time l.lo.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards-Jessie 
Jarboe, 00 (Steele), 8 to 1, 1: J. H. Sloan, 
1)5 (L. Jackson), 9 to 2, 2; -Johnny 
Carthy, 10O (T. Knight), 7 to 5, 3. lime

sixth race, selling, 114 “lle«-Woodtrlce, 
107 (Minder), 9 to 2, 1; Enghurat, 104 
(Givens), 3 to 1, 2; Zazel, 104 (W. Watson), 
even, 3. Time 2.39(4* ,, ,, .

Seventh race, selling. % mile—John Grigs
by, 105 (Miller), li to 1, 1; Snave, 1(X> (Mc- 
Quade), 7 to 1, 2; Jim Nap, 102 (Lyne), 20 
to 1, 3. Time 1.15.

CHANGE OFTINIEstartthe 5th Inst.,
warrnntcsl in saying

morrow morning,
rant'a bto'rei and higher-class lot has never 
b“cn offert in thto city, and i have seen 

^n-11 all the sales of any Importance
’in Toronto for the last 30 years. There Sister Joliet* Clever Win.
are tight liaruers horses to suit all tastes, Ney York, Nov. 3.-Altho it was only 
«L-ther wonted for the track, for private „„ overnight purse, the fifth race at .he , hether wentert tor . ghow pn,poses. Aqueduct track yesterday was one of the
timing on the there are good looks most exciting that racegoers have seen In
There is speed galore, there n g many a day. Ustiâlly.the result of a coottst
in almndance, and action In snth Q™» J vim be predicted when the horsea are well 
ns von Id be an attraction on the fashion- ln|Q th(J last fmiong, because some one of 
■■tide drives of any city to any country. t|u, gturters is running easily. Yesterday, 
It nxtlil be idle to even cursorily run over ln tbp race to question, anyone of the five
tin. lint of -Si that will be sold entirely two-year-oids looked at different times the
.vin,,,, reseW- seeing that nearly the winner, and when Tommy Burns brought 

l. e of .Tc (U- Hb«l In full with pedl- Sister Juliet thru a narrow opening and
lot arc (U?>< i iovu 1 <nit<-hp<l the nurse out of Lhe fire lu thekr-e and «bll'itÿi-in the advertising - ^ ^ genuine ovation was tendered

u mus of this paper. There are standard hlm Fol. this race there were no less 
binds and non standard lireda; there are (|U1U lOTJr go(ld things. Namtor was favor-
miics.- dclrlln*». young colts, tried stal- jte nt g to g_ Bon Mot was second choice
lions and brood mares, some by La ruble at 3 to 1. Slater Juliet was at 3(4 to L and
Ithe Gréât, fhfW-yoar old reewd 2.12%, Early Eve w-as fourth ''holre nt 4-4 to L
„ ..ntter of grnsl looks and early Any one of the four was «titled to win
speed, others by Wildbrin* 2.1,,.» the eu ^u^the^fa^ôutsT.to?
grilftest slrb of speed in I (lnadn, harhig s ■ fl.ont but was slow to her stride, 

iu tile 2.80 list than any other that Northern Star flashed by her to a few 
etbr owned In this country, Including jumps. But, from the centre of the bunch. 

Captain Urine, 2.07(4; more by Gazette, i a pnrple-and-whlte Jacket was seep to be 
2.(5',. another splendid harness sire, “nd I ^“‘^‘to to" mst^tortong.

,0 all his offspring; «Uÿi^or.j
by Hermit. 2.11,(4. a son of the great Hat - , bisf-muued having made up a lot 
old; one or two by Simon, the sire of Free | grollud j„st H8 it seemed os if Namtor 
Bond, 2.044, and others by Xonquiu, a ; MOSt win. there was a shout, “See Sister 
grandson of the Hire ot Maud S„ 2.08%. Juliet comei" Under one of Burns most 
hr Attend, by Wiry Jim. by Elyria («on vigorous rides, the fillv literally forced hei- 
nf Mambrino King), and close desicudants , salt to between Bim Mot and Namtor, an 
of M ugbriho King. i'hl. Shirk,am Superior before the public could reaUz^.t, sh^hzd 
and so Oil. There Is one of tile fillies that Be,, Howard were ghort heads apart,
partieuWirly caught my eye. She fs known p;.,r1r t)ve close up
as .lean. Is a dark chestimt, three years Vvonderly, rider of Bon Mot, promptly 
oM. showlitp quality all over «ml as swept | claimed a foul against Ulster Juliet, hut 
to look upon as any pine of horseflesh the stewards dismissed the claim, arte, 
could be. There g re others within an nee '«ending lor Burns and hearing wn.n

looking, find tlie majority “,!d '“./‘"o „ Handicap for all ages, was 
with act:™ «nd ■ substance almost to I*1"' I th£hhe?t elans race of the day. To a 
faction, while to promise of «need there ! :;r„lu,)t all,i rair start, Shaw, on Ben Mac- 
are a score or more of crackerjneks. In- j(b0| once stole away, got safely 
finding Duke of Arklan. a ' grandson of (around the first tiu'n, while 1’oteate and 
(lav Wilkes, with a fonr-.veir-hld record lied Toth were almost knocked out or t. 
of 2.29(4 on a half-mile track. If any of I and led all along ^e ba.'k stretch^yJour 
" V readers want a driving horse they- will , "tourne it "was a Item chase on the 
m «s It if they fail lo attend this sale, , Ul0s,, behind Beu Ma bhul ltec!
wit le brecslers will find In the brood ^tj, llu,i Votente Improved their positions 
m ires an excelle nt chance to improve their vvrry furlong, but they could never get 
stock. 'Catalogues can be hail on applies- up. and, while it seemed as if Ben Mae- 
t'cui at the HeI'ository, where the hiirse» idiul was tiling at the end. he lasted e g

Harland enough to win by two lengths. Bt binnun 
lieeoud all tlie way, ran the nest race 
his litc, considering his welgtit. I otenu. 
lted Tuth anil Kilogram finished In a 
biitieh. Summaries:

First ruce, for 3-year olds J.ll'l upw.l.ci, 
. sweet stakes of $10 each, with $500 added,

New York Bonrel ol Tretle Will Hold . __N-. Bennington's Dr. Kiddle, eh. c„
n Special Meetln*. I 4, by Iroquois—Taffeta, 118 TV. Burns), i

New York. Nov. 3.—Members of the New “'f‘d i'ength; J*'Hym-s"lioyill merUiz.
York Board of Trade and Transportation 4 lip cBwker), Band 2, 2, two lengths in 

, . 1 front of V Barker's The Bogue, .1. 110
have Issued n cell fofi a special meeting : (Kt,dtfll.,^ 10 and 4, 5. Time 1.21). Bounte-
to consider "Commercial Reciprocity." j ,ms. Tleosaut Salt. Cresson, Connorfint, Big 

, . „ . Uuu, Bobs, Brandy Smash, Federalist, nt."in view of the aetlve ,)n“id_ Hops. Judge Vardcll, Viirtesy and
discussion of 'the expediency and pi*acti- Lueeftt also run. 
vahillty of the biroaiter application of the

we

Steamer Lakeside 1
Will leavt Yonge-street Wharf dally ex- 

ttons'at"Port Dalhmisi’e'for St. Cathiu'toes

^r^»hoBu^‘°.t 0Kaetr!FSor SS
information as to freight and passenger 
rates inquire of agent at wharf. 

Telephones; Main 2553, 2947.
H. G. LUXE, Agent.

Newfoundland.new

The a sickest safest ana beet pasaengar 
and freight route to all part» of Newleead- 
lead la via

The Newfoundland Railway.

I The "Hound* on Saturday.
The hounds met on Saturday afternoon 

at Mt. T. C. Patteson'e residence, lark- 
dale. From there they trotted up north ami 
west, getting along the Humber «? 
ton. to Weston, and over to McFarlane 
Hotel, reaching there almost at aarit. 
There were some spills, and not 
than fifteen finished out of a starting field 
of over forty. Among those present were: 
Mr. George Beardmore. M.F.H., on Cocka
too, Miss Janes ou Paddy, Mrs. Carrutners 
on I.ovlce, Miss Arnoldl on Helen Blazes, 

Duke of York, Major Nelles

Opening; Day nt Oakland.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Good sport mark

ed the opening of the California racing 
season at the Oakland track to-day. The 
feature of the program was the $1500 Open
ing Handicap, in which a field of 11 went 
to the post- Knvonius and Bangor of the 
Burns & Waterhouse stable were favorite^

a horse that transfers his own talents aind t 
SVIiFtflrtre

if
Of the Boar,

General Manager. FURNESS LINEA ,rM?o.e^nleOcrabe?ri«.î:
Halifax and London,

Halifax, St.John’s, Nfld.,and Liverpool
S.S. DAMARA, ,Nov. 7, to Liverpool 
8 8. DAHOME.... Nov. 7, to London 
S.S. EVANGELINE Nov. 21, to lxmdon 
8.8. LOYALIST.... Dec. 5, to London 
New steamers; superior accommodation.

R. M. MELVILIÆ. 
General Pass. Agent, Toronto.

but failed to get any of the money. Ha* 
erdou a well-played second choice, led air

___ two lengths from
with Rosormond'e third. Rio Shan- 

fell, but Fanntleroy escaped injury.
ural Dash went to Doublet, rid- 

_____ oar.
used, "and the starting was good, 
mar.v :

the way, and won by 
Obln, with Rosormond, charged with killing. I
non 
The Ina 
don by

a.t an Ineaae■a Two Female Karee*
Asylum proceeded Again»**

Chicago, Nov. 3.-TWO female nurse, at 
the Asylum for the Insane at Dunning, 
Ill., will, on Monday, bo formally chained 
by Secretary Follett Bull of the Clvll Ser- 
Tice Reform- Association with “av* J 

r. . h ,iafleh of two patienta In tho
:irchS-“ge he ^Me^a

srr^Hvrfhe^oth.:,^
all and for week» nothing but brandland 
twi It will also be charged that medl 
clues provided for the patient» were not 
administered to them The motive to 
be assigned to the charges U that the 
patients were eepeclally obnoxious to tb 
nurses and that their course was prompt
ed by a desire to so weaken the patients 
that thnv would become 111 and be sent 

ward for the rick, thus relieving the 
It will be

The -no-recall system was 
Simi an* Gordon M., Mr. Milne on Telford, Mr. 

Adamson on Happy Hermit, Mr. W. A. 
Lyon on Surgeon, Mr. R. J. Lovell on 1 ct,; 
Kelly, Dr. King Smith on Tweed. Dr. 
Peters on * brown, Mr. Marshall on a new 
purchase. Mr. F. Doane on The Abbott, 
Major Stinson on Gold Star. Mr. J. 
Palmer on Spark, Mr. Lee on Armada IL» 
Mr. Moorchousc on Major Flood, Mr. 
Buckle on a big half-bred chestnut, Mr. 
Phillips on Lord Kitchener, Mr. Hodglns 

The going was good and the

LI HUNG A GOURMAND.
Inaugural Dash, 5(4 furlongs.Egurai un su. oyj lui

nurse—Doublet, 111 (Hoar), 8 to 1 1: Joe 
Frev, 115 (J. Woods), 2 to 1, 2; School for 
Scandal, 107 (Blrkenruth), 6 to 1, 3. Time
^Second race, selling, « furlongs-Vantine, 
105 1.1. McCarty). 5 to 2 1: ^-[ 'le F orest. 
10!) (J. Mathews), 2 to 1 2; Monda, 109 
(Collie), 10 to 1. 3- Time Mo%..

Third race. Futurity course, pnrse-Home- 
stead. 113 (J. Woods), 2 to 8,1; Magi 71o 
(Hoar), 8 to 1, 2; Water Scratch, 11a Kol- 
11s), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.11. .

Fourth race, celling, 7 furlong*—Im-

Flrst race. rhlcago, Nov. 3.—Robert. Coltman. Jr., 
writing to The Record-HernId from Pekin, 
says : The signing the protocol of pea^-e 
han used up the decaying powers of LI 
Hung Chang to such an extent that he 
has been obliged to remain In retirement 
ever since. If the old gentleman would 
obey his physicians as to diet he might 
hope to live several years longer. Annual Church Service of Enniskll- 
bnt with the obstinate disobedience his len Purple Star L.O.L.
end will not; be long distant. I have known nev. H. C. Dixon, Grand Chaplain of
him to be differing from acute IndlgeKtlon Orange Association, delivered
with vomiting and purging, and yet to eat J 6
nearly the whole of a specially fatted ' an Inspiring sermon to the members of 
duck, while ln this state, and of course J Enniskillen Purple Star, L.O.I-l r^o. all, 
be nearly killed by it. Li Is a great i last night In Trinity Church. Lost Iving- 
gourmand. and his constitution has been street. It was the annual church parade, 
wonderfully strong to withstand ills abuses and the servise of the lodge was attended by 
of the good things of life. It Ik doubtful about 100 members.
If he will survive to witness the return corner of Queen
of the court to Pekin.

of being as go-xl

Atlantic Transport Line
NEW YORK 1NÔTÔND0N DIRECTORANGEMEN AND LORD’S DAY.

A BRITISH LINE.
None better crossing the ocean; bilge 

keels, twin screw, cab hi all amidships.
8.8. MESA BA ...Nov. 9 v 0 am. 
8.8. MARQUKTTK...Nov. 16, 9 a.m. 
Æ.S. MINNEHAHA............. Nov. 23,

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

on a grey, 
jumps stiff., mtiuus, 7 furlongs—Ini- 

Blrkcuruth) 5 to 1.1*. Gusto, 
to 1. 2; Iconic, 107 (Hoar),promptu. 310 (t 

115 (Logue), 30 _
8 Fifth ' race,"opening Handicap, 1 mile; 
purse, $150U—Hngendon. 103 (Vittatoe), 3 to 
1 1; Oblu, 101 (Blrkenruth), 12 to 1, -,
liosorraonde, 101 (Stuart), 15 to 1, 3. 3 inn*

O’Brien Moved the Pole.ofar«* on in»|K*«*tIoii. or at * Mr.
Smith’s miles stables chi Nelstm-street. Lexington, Nov. 2.—Investigation of the 

of the three-eighths pole at theremoval
Kentucky Association track for the pnr- 
nuae of swindling Ci H. Mackay of New 
York into the purchase of a yearling *>n a 
false trial, took u new turn io-day, when 
Dim O’Brien, trainer of the colt, ^onfeased 
that he had the pole moved. He assumed 
the entire responsibility ln his statements 
before the committee.

The Breeders’ Investigating Committee 
concluded its work to-day, and will report 
to a mass-meeting of breeders, to be held 
on Monday, 
propriate action.

While O’Brien’s eonfe.sMou was not un
expected. the statement that there wore no 
others implicated in the affair 
prise. Another unexpected development in 
the- testimony before, the committee to-day 

the explanation given by Col. Jack 
( hlnn of his interest In the purchase of 
the colt. He stated that he had tlie ex
pectation of taking charge of the Mackay 
racing string next season, and, for h:it 
reason, showed the interest that he did iu 
the purchase of the colt.

COMMERÇAI RECIPROCITY-
1 Shrih race. Felling. 3 1-10 miles—Decoy,

ijmrtater.'8stt"51’ i» u:
Rausch), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.48(4.

They met at the 
Berkeley-street*. 

wearing their badges and collarets, and 
marched to the church via Berkeley and

and to a
nurse of the care of them, 
charged that, this course was carried too 
far. and that the patients' death resulted 
from it. The women died early to Septem
ber and the cause» of death were given In 
the death certificates as inanition In one 
ease, and scurvy to the other. The case 
was brought to the attention of the Civil 
Service Reform Association by Mis» Jane 
Adam». Miss Julia C. Lathrop and Dr. 
Alice Hamilton of Hull House, who gain
ed their flrst Information from Dr. Clara 
Ferguson, for six years woman physician 
at Dunning.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEKing-streets.
Among those present were: Harry Love

lock, .counter master; W. W. IIodgHon. 
deputy county master; William Lee, grand 
secretary of West Ontario; William Steen, 
worshipful master of 711, and “Hugh M. 
Graham.

Rev. Mr. Dlxou took for his text a 
portion of Joshua, xx, 6. In his introduc
tory remarks he extended n welcome to 
the brethren and expressed pleasure at 
having the privilege of addressing them. 
Every thing, he said, was done thru faith, 
aud he urged those present to live up to 
the principles of the Bible. He Fpoke of 
Habhath obHervanor, pointing out ihat 
Orangemen should set a bright example 
to others by keeping holy the Lord’s Day. 
He was also of the opinion that Orange
men could do much to help abolish the 
liquor traffic.

Monday's HncinB Card.

Babbitt 111, Inspector Shea 110. Jt,!11*yoar 
10!» Crescent City 106. Dandola 105, Law- 

>1. .103, Aslibrook 0V, The Stewavd-

‘'second race, 5V* furlongs—The Pride 114, 
Tom Kingsley 109. Sea Queen 100. Ken- 
tucky 301. Bummer 107, Emma M. 10+, 
Edna Bergen 104, Alzura 104, Mango 304, 
Tittle Jack Horner 104, If lou Dare 304, 
L imer 104. Mattie June 98. Ladv Idris 99.

Third race. 1 mile, selling—B. G. l«ox 11-, 
Donator 107. MIsk Conrad 104. Lydia S. 
103 Crosbv 103. Free Pass 103. I.oril Ko- 
l.rVtK 100. Frank Ireland 98, Evelyn Bird 
!»S. Rod Apple 92, Jim Minn 91. 1 r«intc M.
^ Fourth race. 1 1-16 milcs-Omduvman 105. 
p„v the Fiddler 104. Searcher l(r2. V side* 
lisi. The Boer 97. Miracle I. 74. Santa Tc-
"’T’lfih race. 1 mile end 100 yards—Charley 
Moore KH, Bsir.l loi. El GUor 103, Pace- 
UluKer 103. Chaupcey Usher im. Linden 

ion. Kentucky Babe 100, Sam I.azar is. 
Esq. 93. Fantasy 98. Kv» !!'™ *■ Tf ^ 
Howard 90. Star Cotton 96. Knight Ban 

94. Myth 96. Miss Liza 91. lie tin

Stomachs That 
Won’t Work

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS!

1

The meeting will taiie ap-
■I- The call reads :

ronce
Second race, for 3-year-olds and upward, 

, sweepstakes of *10 each with SaOO added, 
principle of commercial reciprocity txa a n min* and 7V yards—L. Reyn.dus A a’ 

„ „ , . » ji» m ■» l.v Atlantic or Dutch Roikr-Blos-mcans of expanding foreign, markets for , KO|11” 1(W '(H Cochrane), 10 and to 2, 1, 
gXineriean products without sucrtflclug tin* * drive, by three parts of a length: J. 
Interests of any of our Industries,’ the : Rh-hardson’s Mercer, 4, 103 (Kedfern),
undersigned, with the approval ot the lf) and 1 to 2, 2, three lengths in front 
Executive Committee, of the Hoard, in' 'to of J. Tabor’s Raffaelo, 5. tui iDoggetti,

iMne 1.40 1-C>. Lou Roy, Lance-

: Nov, 288. Potedam... . 
88. Rotterdam • • 
88. Amsterdam. .

was a sur-
. ... Not. » 

Not. 10
A

That Retain the Food and Refuse 
It, Make the Head 

Heavy and the Nerve* Weak, 
Need Stnart’w Dyspepsia 

Tablet*.

There is a cure for Dyspepsia. Su.Terers 
who have tried noxious nostrunis will nrob- 
oblv be skeptical, but skepticism vanishes 
when Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are tried. 
Whether the trouble Is dyspepsia of long 
standing, or merely a simple case of indi-

to Digest R. M. MELVILLE,
General Pareenger Ajrent,^ corner Toronfce^and

Remarkable disappearance of all dirt from 
by using Hudson’s Soap. Re- 

Health. Perfect Satlsfac
everything 
ward! Purity, 
tlon by Its regular dally use.

and request all members of the Board of 8 to 2. -’t.
Trade and Truusponntlou who are engng- ! Nnswm Handicap, for 2-

pal or executive officer In such firm or cor- ‘dljai d*'%' utile—B. Scheiber's Otis. b.
porn tion to meet In the board rocuns on J. ^ l>v Foul Shot or Sain—Laura Agnes, 
Thursday, Nev. 7. at 2.:tu p.m., for a lib- Vl4 (H. Cochin net* 8 to r> and 8 to 5. 1. 
oral comparison of views on the subject, ridden out, by a half length; J. W. 8chon 
to formulate some expression of the senti- j <V Co.’s Nora Pomona. 2. IB* (Mouiuel. l- 
nient of the meeting, and, if deemed de- , «nd 5, ‘2, two (nUkcr)1 "2d .nid 8,'
sirable. te select aud recommend to ibe '' "'Î.V™ . b re' i'; Lottie 11. ’ Whittier, 
boani ten delegates to the National Be d- m11u.0' war The Four Hundred, Gleuwater. 
profit y ( onventlon, which will be held v[a>llke and Baryah also ran.
In Washington, D.C., on Nov. 1t>. Fourth race, the Rosl.vn liamlicap. for all

The undersigned are aware that differ- ages, sweepstakes of $10 each, with 8jo<> 
lug views of the value of commercial ivci- added. 1 mile and 70 yards—J. H. «'''

MacDhul, b. c.. 3. by Beni 
d and 2,

PIGKFORD & 
BLACK LINES

135
ed ld manufactures lo designate a priuci- BIK Stake Winners.

U.S. POSTOFFICE REPORT.New York, iXov. 3.—All the great stakes 
of the year have now been raced for. and 
the standing of the chief stables to tho 
matter of amounts won Is established. 
There ran be no change now Iu the posi
tions of the winning owners, for the more 
important stables have been retired for 
the season. Mr. William i . Whitney s 
tirrsea have won over $108.090. For Nas
turtium. Endurance by ltight and Gold- 
seeker lie paid more than $100,009, accord
ing to popular belief.

The professional turfman. J. E. Madden, 
Is credited with winning over $108.000, of 
which amount the Futurity, won by Yan
kee iwho was partly the property of Mr. 
Whitney), contributed more than $30,000.

Mi Clarence H. Mackay occupies a pro
minent position on the Vat, with more ban 
$40,mO. chiefly the winnings nt Hc.oo In 
the Matron Stakes, and Banastar iu the 
Metropolitan Handicap.

Other winners were Frank Farrell. $49.- 
110: (i. B. Morris, $46.135; the l’epper 
Stable, $40.000: J. B. Haggln. $30,405: W. 
H Lea ley (who leases Mr. John Sanford's 
horses). $26.165; U. T. Wilson. Jr.. $27.920; 
Osceola Stable. $24.750: A. Keatherstoue, 
$23.988: A. H. ,<c 1). H. Morris, $23.70$: 
W. C. Daly. $22.357; J. W. Sehorr, $20,595; 
.1 & C. Fleisehmann's Sons. $29.730: T.
Hitchcock, jr.. $19,930. with a very limited 
stable: Goughavre Stable. $19,805: F., (’. 
MeLence & Co.. $17.585; F. It. Hltcheoek. 
$12.700: J. F. Follansbee. $14,640: J. E. 
Wldener, $14,220, and 
$15.795.

Washington, Nov. 8.—The annual report 
of Second Assistant Postmaster-General 
William 8. ShaltenbergeT. made pnbHc to
day. urges regular, direct fast mall service 
between the Pacific const and the Orient, 
and the re-ewtalilishment of pneumatic tube 
service generally. The annual rate of ex
penditure for all clnssen of domestic mall 
transportation .mail service has Increased 
$6,940.285 since l«st year. There were 825 
casualties to the railway mall service dur
ing the year.

EAST END CHURCHES.

Several Special Services Were Held 
Yesterday.

The members of Lifeboat Lodge of Good 
Tomplars attended divine service to Broad- 
view-avenue Congregational Church yester
day morning. An appropriate sermon was 
delivered by the pastor. Rev. W. E. Gilroy.

A special service for boys was held In 
the Woodgrecn Methodist Church last 
evening. The pulpit was occupied by the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Chambers, and the boys, 
who numbered several hundred, appeared 
to he greatly Impressed with the sermon.

of hie discourse was, “A boy 
Dr. Chambers pointed out the 

great temptations with which a boy has to ; 
contend, and exhorted them all to shun I 
evil and live a pure Christian life. Owing j 
to the success of the service it will prob- i 
ahlv be repeated nt an early date.

There was a largo attendance lust even
ing nt St. Matthew's X'hurch. a special 
service being held ln commrnnmoration of 
departed friends. The pulpit was occu
pied bv the rector. Rev. Canon 1' arnenmh.

Rev ' J T. Morris, pastor of McCanl- 
Church. preached the sermon at the 

service to the lvist Queen-street 
Church yesterday. The acrylic 

largely attended.

Royal Mall Steamer»»
FROM HALIFAX :

S.S. OCAMO ..................
ORINOCO ...............

8.8. ORURO .................
Special thru rates from 

west to all points to the British West In
dies. Apply railroad offices, or

R. M. MELVILLE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

norot
Paxton 91. , , .Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Golden I.ink 
110 Chisel 103. Joe Gmmnuge 103. Anto- 
malon 103. Zacntoss 103, Rosa Liait 102. 
«mita 100. Hamm 98. Cora Havill L 98. 

or Bennett 93. Mary Moore 94. Word- 
02, Minnie C ebb VI. Zack Phelps 01.

. Nov. 18.
. Dec. 2.
. Dec. 16. 
Toronto and

K.B.

m!<*k's B«'ii ............ .
«l’Or—Sierra Madia. Ill CShaw),
1, easily hv two lengths: M. ( I a ney * m.

; l ininin. 4. V£\ iWonderly), 8 and .» to
2, a length iu front of J. J. McLaffevty s 
I'otentc, 6, 119 |Walsh), 3 and eveu, 3. 
Tim,- 1.45 1-5. Red Path, Kilogram. Al- 
slke and Peninsula also ran.

Fifth race, fur 2-year-olds, sweepstakes 
I of $10 each, with *400 added. 5ft furlongs 

Quebec, Nov. 3.—A despatch received __\y. J. Smith’» Sister Juliet. br.f., l»y 
1,,-re from Pentocost. n„ the Labra- j ^er-V.n A. . lair. (112 IT. Burns). 4 and

dur coast, gays that Information has roach- j Hagglns' Bon Mot. 2. 115 iWondcrlvi. i to 
ed there that four schooners were recently 2^ mid nf.ci.
wrecked at Blanc Sahlon. and one at Ic*tc *( ^ Tjmv iNorthern Star,
a la Baleine, but fortunately no lives were j Yïoftninor, lOariy Kve. Ben Howard. Rose 
lost in any of the disasters. The despateh Dast Knight and Sedition also
also states that, two young men, Edmcmd 1UU 
Rials. S4.il of Mr. Alfred Blais, and >1- S:xtli rave, for ^ear-olds aweepHtakes 
phonsc Rials, son of Mrs. Alphonse Blais, j of $10 ouch, with IM» î^itod. J “J'a' an 
a widow, aged 17 and 16 years respecttvi- i <<» * B,Jrd. Kqulpoisc, 118'(Shun
ly. were drowned at Ewiuhnaux Point yes- . •' (1 out. ]. easily, by n length: i
tcrilay while hunting. I heir bo.it having J, J twyers Ethics, 3. 1 VS i Burns). 7 to 
capsized. Their bodies have not yet been ' , , l(1 3 2. ten lengths in front of A.
recovered. Autoulus' Beggar Lady. 3, 103 ill. Coch-

nuici. 25 and 3. 3. Time 1.46. James J. 
Corbett also ran.

procity are held among manufacturers and 
have not ourselves compared opinions.

"The meeting, therefore. Is called abso
lutely without prejudice or bias, ami til case 
attending will shape conclusions."

Farm 
stb-k 

Clear: fast. gestion, relief Is prompt and pronounced.
The less the trouble, the fewer tablets 
need lie taken.

Heaviness after eating, so.ir stoma-li. ns 
Indicated bv belching, fatigue with slight 
exertion.or with no exertion at all. disturbed 
sleep, nervousness, constipation, depression,
"blues." these things can commonly be set 
down as symptoms of dyspepsia. And dys
pepsia is merely Indigestion In an aggra
va red form.

Bv promoting perfect digestion. Stuart s 
Dyspepsia Tablets produce strong nerves, 
restful, refreshing sleep, pure blood and 
g-nd sound healthy flesh. They make the 
skin clear, the eyes bright, the mind cbeer-

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are n -uedl- 
"Mr. Chamblct," cine and more than a medicine. They di

gest the food and make it easy of assimila
tion. and they relieve the Inflamed, dis- 
i.-iscd condition of the membraneous linings 
and the glands of the stomach and bowels.
They help the digestive organs over the 
hard places, and put them Into a healthy, was 
active condition. They effect 1 quick and 
permanent cure. You don't have to con
tinue taking them forever, still, :t Is well 
to have a box bandy, and take one at the 
first return of the trouble.

Perfectly well people are made sick by 
eating too much, or unwholesome food, but 
net If they take a tablet after eating.
Treatment with Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabler»

Shows does not nei-essitate dieting or any change
Of Habits. They dig'sl the proper fond. Mr j
and set upon the other kind In suc h n way „ t6 looking after the arrangements

Pekin. Nov. S.-The condition of LI Hung „„ ,0 make It pass off quickly and harm- ^ r ,, R .ml Mr. Thomas Roden
Chang who has been seriously ill. shows lessly. You may eat end drink whu !« rodfn Br„s. has the U.T.R. contin-ent
Spravemeut. His physicians diagnose tire Uke. wh™ you^Itke. and,». m ehergre
malady «» ulceration of the stomach, and a„e. If jou take a | Ah0ix ..hundred delegates wl 1 leave
the hemorrhages hare been severe. Stuart's Dvspepsla Tablets are sold by ail 1 „n tbP 10 o'clock trains this evening, and

_ rule he Is an Intractable patient. dragg gt, at' 5ft cents for full-size package. ; wp, r,gisler at the Windsor Hotel for 
but. having been told that his life de- 1 Send to F. A. «tuart Co Marshall M.clre flnd Wednesday, while the ses- 1
-ends upon his adhering to a liquid diet, fer little book on atnmaeh diseases, mailed ^ ^ ,n prngreas.
be Is complying with the medical orders. | free.

15

-Ç#

Fotentc 117. Budducee 118.
IK; Ren MacDhul 168?. Miry Worth <0, 
Barouche 95. I-atson 115, Lady ,°r 
ley 107. Batynh 37. Wunna 92. Ladv btell- 
Ing 97, The Amazon 115, Otis 100, May Y\. 
112 R0XÜIIP 114. O0111 Paul 111.

Second nice, selling. 1 mile and 7° yards 
—Annie Thompson 95. Big thin KW. raldL- 
ricli 92, Mercer 102. Disturber 105. Astoi 
On Lady Chorister (12. F.italist 10o, Trcbor 
103. Black Dick 98. .

Third race, maiden 2-year-olds. .,'4 fn-- 
longs—Fixing Buttress 112. Destitute 109, 
Major Daniels 112 Riddance 100, Past 109. 
Swamplands 112, Gcueseo 100 Dewey 114 
Connecticut 112. Amak 112. (toy Girl lW. 
Goldaga 312. King Edward 112 Hmilred 

Siah 1011. Sp.irklct 109. Pedestal 109, 
A.M. 109, I.ad.v Mag 109, Early Eve

AMERIOAN LIJÏ*.
NEW YORK-80UTHAMPTON—LONDON 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 
Friesland.Nov.6 noon Haverford, Nov-27 n. 
.Philadelphia..Nov.13 Philadelphia ..Dec. 4 
st. Paul ....Nov. 20 St. Paul .... Dec. 11

RED
ti* NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesday» at Noon.
Friesland.........Nov.fi «Vaderland.. Nov. 20
Southwark...Nov. 13 Haverford 

•New twin-screw steamers calling at
International 
piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 
Broadway. New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent,

72 Yonge-etreet. Toronto.

TWO BOYS DROWNED. ANGIER’S
PETROLEUM
EMULSION

A PLEASANT 
MEDICINE

The subject 
wanted.” 1

TAR LUNE.

..Not. 27
fill.

%NAVIGATION
¥T ie practically tasteless and lias 
a no odor whatever— Persons who 
cannot tolerate other preparations 
say they like Angler's Petroleum 
Emulsion becausdt has a pleasant 
taste and does not cause nausea. 
It aprecs -with the weakest 
stomach, aids digestion, helps as
similate healthy food and tones up 
the entire system. Put the chil
dren on a steady treatment of 
Angler’s Petroleum Emulsion and 
note how quickly they will gain in 
health, weight and strength.

dmgoitts sell ANGIER'S Pe
troleum Emulsion. Tmo sizes, 80 eta. 
amt $1.00 a bottle. Be sure you get 
AXG1ERS.

A3GIER CUBICAL COMTAKY
BOTTOM, MASS. .

street
mornlnc
Methodist

Won Prise* at St. Louis.
Mr Crow of the firm of Crow & Mmv-w 

received a telegram last night from St. 
Louis, from Mr. Murray, stating that Snra 
Pop had won the high jump at 7 foot 
Postmaster won two firsts, while South 
Africa, the high-stepper, won first prise 
aud championship.

112. 
I’mran 
1 >9.

155

Leave To-A’laht.
Manufacturers' Association 
Toronto to tho ennventlou 

an-ange-

s^rtî(^CA4.M1^’ NltVafe “(TroV^

Sterling 106. Bowen 100. Alt or 98, tlolm 
10c,. Sweet Tooth 101.

Fifth race, selling. 2-year-olds. 1 mile and 
70 cards--Sunderland 90. Bi te Ridge 99. 
Ten'agra 99. Atheoln 94. Plavllke 102. t’nnr- 
tenov 102, G. tit hlttler 109. B:itx ;th .02. 
Franceaeo 106. Fonsolitca 103. Hayward 
Hunter 99. Bessie McCarthy 109. Arrahgo- 

. wan 101. Meiatcrslnger 101, Joymnker '01.
.. . ' . sellinr- Helen Paxton. Sixth race, selling. 1 mile and 70 yards—First ra.-e, 1 mile. ra H,vin 102 Ringleader 102. Kimberley 97 Federalist

94 (Hopei. - to 1. 1. lora 1n2 ciade Run 93. Bounteous 100, Cresson
"I was completely prostrated with Nervous I (SIbble). 10 to 1, 2; Maron , . t . cherished 97. Templeton 100. I Know-

Debility. 1 had to give up business—doctors ! 1. 3. Time 1.43 3 ... ,u. Klngsbelle 94. Fonsolee• l(k>. Snnrlse
only helped me temporarily I was the most dis- ! Second race. 4Mi fnrtongs Nellie - <>2. J'ayor Gilroy 10», Marathen 9,. Rlxen-
muraged man alive when 1 started taking South ' dell. 115 (Blakel. 1 to 4 1; Duke or 4 <to- „ag 94.
American'Nervine, but the splendid cures I l)ad naught. 113 1 Wlnkfleld). In to 1. -. Golden . ( lcat. -ast.
-esd g 'vc me hope, ind 1 had not taken half a (Hitter. 115 (J. Hleks), 4 to 1, J. nine 
Dottle before I found relief; I took twelve bot- 1.54 4-5.
des, but am cured.”—E. Errett, Merrickvllle. 2 Third race, hi mile, selling—Andis, 103

BICE LEWIS & SONLOST HIS BUSINESS! Delegate*
The f'unfiftlan 

delegntr# from
at Montreal have made sPe'^^

with the C’.P.Tl and G.T.U compan 
Pullman cara. thr»*e on each 

aceoin-

Finished Second.Orontn* .
, rhlcago. Nov. 2.—The favorites and see-

E'up"1nmanyln honoit mlnto "gain “re dny!'^ Tho longest shot to land

rsrsis:-«■'-™
down again is South Ameri
can Nervine.

LIMITED,
les. and six

will be specially provided to 
mrxlnte the traveler!».

O. Thorn of the Metallic Roof

1 -SOAP
-BRUSHES

an intrattable patient. Shaving 
Supplies -sihop$

line.
Chaos's ConditionLI Hnn*

Improvement on Liquid Diet.

t All

We Guarantee Our Razors.

4
®t-

As a
Cir. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

Followed the Hempstead Honnds
Hempstead. 1*1., Nov. 2.-There was a

Xi
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KING’S • « • Round
BIRTHDaTI s,„

Will be Issued at

I SINGLE FIRST-CUSS F>BE I

Between all stations in Canada. Port 
Arthur. Sault Sis. Marie, Windsor aad 
East, TO and FROM Sault Ste Mane. 
Mich* and Detroit. Mich., and TO, but
^5°^.s3N!Y;,ls?ackBri&&i:
and Buffalo, N.Y.

On after Sunday, Nor. 3rd, t*i!n 
now leaving st 7-25 a.m., daily for Ha
milton. will leave at 7.50 a.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, and train leaving st 9.45 
s.m. daily, except Sunday, will leave 
DAILY at theeamehour.

MAN, A.G.P.A*,A. H. NOT 
1 Klngr Street Beet,

Toronto.

is neither convenient npr cheap 
when you have to mix it yourself
__and yet a good Cocktail is one
of the nicest drinks you can offer 
a visitor.

Michie’s West India
Cocktails are ready-mixed—pure 
—pleasing and inexpensive.

75c Bottle

CANADIAN
Pacific
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ASTHMA CURE FREEmill « «if intis inn i um « Weak?
* Longer leather life!

Feeds its fibres— 
restores flexibility.

"Shines" promptly, 
without coating or 
tinny glisten.

À mellow, rich 
lustre.

• « «

SLATER SHOE 
POLISH

Then you want strength. 
'Good food, an active liver, 
and pure blood will bring it. 
You naturally think of eggs 
and milk, Ayer’s Pills and 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask 
your doctor if he can 
any nearer to the truth. Do 
as he says, at any rate.

« For 25 years I have never missed 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla every spring. 
It cleanses my blood, makes me fed 
strong,and does me good in everyway.

John P. Hodoette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Andrew Carnegie Does Not Believe in 
an Isthmian Canal Being 

Unworkable.

May Be Taken From Jury if Consent 
of Attorney-General is 

Obtained.

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure in AH Cases.

City Defeated m the Assessment 
Appeal of Four of the Large 

Companies-

Great Exposition, Tho a Financial 
Failure, Was a Glory and 

Pride of Buffalo.

-,

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
WRITS YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.RECIPROCITY A DIFFICULT POLICY.

MIANS LOSS OF $35,000 A YEAR A SUBJECT FOR HIGHEST COURTS.TOTAL ATTENDANCE 8,000,000.
There is nothing like Asthmalene, 

It brings instant rei let, even in the 
worst cases. It cures when all else 
fails.

come All Right to Talk of It.hot the Trou
ble Would Be in Arranging 

Detail#.

I
In the City*» Revenue—Judges Sny 

the Sen, Iron Assessment Act 
1» Valid.

Christian Sclentlses Attend 
Court and Listen to 

Testimony.

Bad Weather and McKinley ManyEarly
Shooting Two Forces Which Mill-

Tlie Rev. C. F. WELLS of Villa 
Ridge, Ill., says “Your trial bottle of 
Asthmalene received in good condi
tion. I cannot tell you how thankful 
I fee! for the good derived from it. I 
•vas a slave, chained with putrid sore 
throat and Asthma for ten years. I 
despaired of ever being cured. I saw 
your advertisement for the cure of this 
dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma, and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, but resolved to give it a 
trial. To my astonishment, the trial 
acted like a charm. Send me * full- 
size bottle."

luted Against Success. New York, Nov. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Carnegie were passengers on the St. Louis, 
which reached her dock lute this after- 

Mr. Carnegie refused to discuss 
nou-

[From The Toronto Sunday World.] 
Municipalities were hard hit on Saturday 

by the declaration of the trie of judges 
the appeals of the

The Toronto Sunday World.]
Chief Justice Falconlirldge, In the Crimt- 

ual Assises, late on Saturday afternoon, ’
! announced hie intention, providing the ;

prosecutor was willing, of with- q. AUirsgiWa.

Buffalo, Nov. 2.—The Pan-American Bl
ended at 12 o’clock to-night. At

[From

x;position
midnight President John G. Milburn press- 

electric button and the lights In the 
were dim for

y"foodytar WfWurf" In their Judgment on 
Toronto Hallway Company, Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, Toronto Incandescent 
Light Company and Bell Telephone Com- 

the Increased assessment of

New York politics, saying he was 
partisan. He was questioned with regard 

the proposed technical school at l’itts- 
aald be had received a report 

and when asked If It was 
the committee had asked for #•>,- 

• The committee
The

ed an 
now

STORES J. 6. AYE* CO., Uosll, Him.Crown
drawing from the Jury on Monday morn- 

Lewis, the 
and Christian

famous electric tower 
the la-s^t time, 
lights on

{ 89 King St. W. ) irfevery 
j 123 Yonge St.

Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London

Slowly, one by one, the I to
of James H.lng the casepost and pinnacle and tower 

of buglers standing
pauy against 
their poles, wires, conduits and cables by 

The tribunal was composed of 
McDougall of York, Mc- 

of Ontario and McGlbbon of Peel,

DEATH OF L 8. 8I0KFS burg, and 
on the subject,Railway conductor,Street

Scientist, charged with manslaughter.
Mr. Guthrie, speaking for hlmeeir cm 

Saturday, said he was willing, but pointed 
that he would first have to obtain the 

of the Attorney-General. The an- 
made after a lengthy

laded away. A corps 
in the tower souuded "taps," and one of 

glories of the Hxposition, the 
Illumination, passed away, and 

the Exposition was ended. The Exposi
tion has not been a financial success, but 
the benefits derived from it will he of 
great value to the commercial Interests 
of the country. The financial losswiu be 
in the neighborhood of $3,000,000. 
loss will fall upon the holders of the corn- 
mom stock, the holders of second mori

bonds and the contractors who ereet- 
Two hundred and ten

the city. 
County Judges

true that
000,000, his reply was :
Is Incapable of asking for money.

truly American aad worthy of

the greatest 
electrical

Crimmon
and their decision la that the recent legis
lation did not repeal the “scrap-iron" as- 

Thereby the corporations 
decided victory, as the appeals are

Extraordinary Career of a Man of 
Fierce Passions and Deter

mined Character.

out report iwm 
Pittsburg.”

Questioned 
tion, Mr. 
am out of business;

consentsessment law. 
gain a
allowed, and the amounts of the several 

ordered to be reduced to 
agreed upon by the city and

concerning the steel sttna- 
Carnegie laughed, saying : "1 

I have reformed.”
l i j. » . “f have hoard sonic - Then lie added - l w-neh ateel

of the forming of to)
The English are not

It has been said that every 
island by himself.

the subject of 
the next quee-

Inquest on Body of Margaret Keenan 
Was Concluded Saturday 

Night.

nouncement was 
argument, in which Hie Lordship said: "It 

utmost Importance not only toThe assessments are 
the figures

la of the
the public at large but to the people «no 

the Christian Science belief, that 
land should

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
Rabbi of the Cong, fined Israel. 

Nbw York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Dr& Taft Bros. Medicine Co. : 
Gentlemen,—Your Asthmalene is an 

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its composition alleviates 
all troubles which combine with Asthma. Its success i, astonishing and

State that Asthmalene

the companies.
Caro Are Scrap Iron, Too.

The Toronto Hallway Company was as- 
Bessed for «700,000 this year for cars as 
realty, but the result of the appeal places 

under the “Scrap-Iron" Act for

THE KILLING OF FINANCIERprofess
the highest courte in the

vital question as to what con- 
•necessuries ol life’ under the

thing 
trust, 
combine.
Englishman is an 

•‘Have you any 
the Isthmian Canal?” was 
tion put to him. „ T

• I do not believe In a canal at al1' * 
do not believe a canal wl.l 
service for the transportation H
that a first-daw two-tracked railway 
would do. Freight could be unloaded into 
50-tom cars and loaded on the other aide 
at far less coat than running even 10,000 
ton ships, even It you had to pay no toUs.

therefore favor a lchuante-

gage
cd the buildings, 
thousand shares of common stock were 
Bold at $10 a share. The stock was sub
scribed for by the citizens of Buffalo aud 

frontier in small lots of from

TREATMENT FOR GOITRE DANGEROUS. settle the 
stltuted 
Criminal Code."

views omAnd the Subsequent Life’s. History 
of His Quondam Friend and Part- 

and Ultimate' AiuhIi.

[From The Toronto Sunday World.)
New York. Nov. 2.—Succeeding a severe 

attack, which came while he was traveling 
in Canada. E. 8. Stokes had for some time 
been in failing health. He was very low 
10 days ago, and rallied only to sink again. 
He began failing last midnight, and his 
strength glowly ebbed away to the end this 
afternoon.

the Niagara 
one share to 100, so that this loss of «2,- 
100,000 will uot be s.-rlously felt by any 
one. The first mortgage bond, amounting 
to $2,500,000. will be paid hi full.

An Issue of «600,000 second mortgage 
bonds Is unprovided for, but the revenue 
from salvage on the buildings and from 
other sources will pi-obably cover a port 
of this Indebtedness. The balance due 
to contractors Is not definitely known, but 

said that it represents their profits 
work done, and no one will be 

seriously embarrassed by the loss.
The total number of admissions for the 

pix months was close to 8,000,000. An_ av
erage of 2,000,000 a month had been figured 
on by the Exposition officials.

The great snow storm of last April was 
s severe blow to the Exposition. An Im
mense amount of work was undone, and 
work on the grounds and buildings was de- 
lavetl for a week. Strenuous efforts were 
mLb- to make up for the lost time, hut on 
Mav 1 a vast amount of work rema ned 
undone, and the formal opening of the 
Exposition was postponed until May M.

Tlie lamentable tragedy In the Temple 
at Music, which robbed the nation of a 
bekmd President, was another blow to 
the Pan-American. The attendance had 
been increasing steadily up to the date 
of the assassination of President McKïn- 
ipv fhe gates were closed for two days, 
and when they re-opened there was a drop 
of 12 per cent in the attendance, and no 
fanprovement followed.

The government 
beautiful and

the cars
assessment, altho the appeal ot the com
pany in this branch was dismissed.

A comparative statement ol the 1901 us 
sessment of the companies aud the assess
ment for 1M02 is as follows:

Toronto Hallway—Flaut, 1801, «81,21-,
io<r> s54i'.2dl: cars, not assessed, $<uu,uuu.

Bell Telephone—Plant, 1901, 190,000; 1002, 
$500,000; telepnones, uot assessed, $oo, ahj.

Toronto Electric Light—1901, $50,000,

Incandescent Light—1901, $100,000; 1902,

Total for 1901, $3$1,212; 1002, $2,162.281.
Increase, now «track out, $l,83i.,uw.
The judgment means a loss of revenue 

to the city of about $35,000 per annum.
City May Not Appeal.

Commissioner Fleming . did

Should. Be the prisoner’s counsel, had 
the discharge of the accused

Strict Laws
to Stop Unskilful

Mr. Vickers,Jury Says
Enacted nermoved for

at the conclusion of the Crown s case, on 
the ground that no offence 
proven. His Lordship decided to allow 
toec.se to proceed with a view to havmg 
the Jury find upon the facta A case 
„nld then be stated, and the matter taken 

Court of Appeal by the defence.

wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, 

contains no opium, morphine, chloroformer ethe^^yti^yo^r^^
Practice. we canhad been

Into the death of Mar- 
who died

The Investigation
womangar et Keenan, the young 

suddenly In the Osteopathic parlors, Con
federation Life Building, cm Wednesday 
last, was concluded a little before 1 o’clock 

morning, when the jury an- 
Bertram Spencer re-

Avon Springs, N.Y., Feb. 1, 1901.•'Would you . ___
pec ship railroad, such as ha, been pro-

P°"They are 1m Jdlng a railroad there 
but not of that kind. 1 do not be- 

Canal can -be, built, l 
be work-

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.:
Gentlemen,—I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the 

wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been 
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own 
skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window» on 130th 
street, New York. I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced 
taking it about the first of November. 1 very soon noticed a radical Improvement. 
After using one bottle her Asthma ha, disappeared and she is entirely free from all 
symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are 
afflicted with this distressing disease.

to the 
he said.It is 

for the Argued for Discharge.
Mr Vickers urged that It would be more 

satisfactory It Lewis were discharged. 
This hi observed, would not prêt ent a 

’ going to a higher court for a

on Sunday
panelled by Coroner 
turned the following verdict :

“We find that the deceased came to her

now.
Here the Nicaragua 
do not believe that that canal can 
ed. even If It Is built. The Panama Canal 

be made workable. There Is more 
behind the canal than good

I*» Edward Stiles Stokes was a conspicuous 
figure In the life of New York City for 40 

He was to the fore In public view 
to the last, for the bitterness anrl

stated case
final ruling. -

His Lordship agreed with the force of 
Mr. Vickers' argument, and adjourned the 
case till M off day at 11 a-.m. The jury was 
not present in court (luring the argument.

It was contended by the Crown that 
Lewis neglected to provide proper medi
cal treatment for his little boy Hoy, who 

and subsequently died

of H. C. Jaquith and 
In the Confederation

Oct. 30, as

years.death in the rooms Assessment 
not think the city would appeal the ease 
•so regards the scrap-iron assessment phase 
of it. but they would certainly draw the 
attention oi the government to the mein- 
cieney of the legislation ou the plant, end 
ask ior some remedial measure. He was 
disappointed in regard to the decision re
specting the assessment of cars, and this 
brunch of the case will probably be taken 
to a higher court.

can 
Sentiment

strife of the litigation in which he was 
recently engaged with his cousin, W. E. 
D. Stokes, attracted general attention. His 

inseparably connected with the

Flora A. Frederick,
Lite Building, In this city, on

from blood In the The subject of reciprocity wss mention
ed, and Mr. Carnegie snid : "Reciprocity 
Is a very fine work to speak of, but when 
you come to arrange the details It is a. 
most difficult policy.”

• Do you wish to say anything about 
the large gifts made by you to this city 
aud the methods of its expenditure ? \*as 
asked.

“The necessary papers harve been exe
cuted properly, and prompt attention has 

The maimer In 
accepted

O. D. PHELPS, MD.Yours respectfully,1901, by suffocation 
windpipe aud lungs, 
view of the evidence

caused by goitre. In 
and medical testl- 

attach no responsibll- 
We believe

Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.: F®b'. 1901'____
Gentlemen,—I wns troubled with Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous 

remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started with 
a trial bottle. I found relief at once. 1 have since purchased your full-size bottle 
and I um ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six years was unable 
to work. I am now in the beat of health and am doing business every day. lhm 
testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.

Home address 235, Rivingbon street.

name was
tragic killlug of James Fisk, Jr., who was 
shot by him in 1872, after a famous quarrel, 
Involving large financial Interests and the 
favor of Josle Mansfield, a beautiful Call-

in ony submitted, we 
ity to any persons or persons.

of treatment pursued by 
the persons In this case, Herbert Jaqulto 
Mid Flora Frederick, under the name or 
osteopathlsts, Is unskilful and dangerous, 
and we are of opinion that strict laws 
should be enacted which would put an enu 
to this dangerous practice, and others of 
a kindred nature, which we have reason to

had diphtheria 
from it.

W. W. Vickers, who appeared for the 
defence, moved at the opening of the case 
for the quashing of the Indictment under a 
section of the Criminal Code, arguing that 
the necessaries mentioned therein do not 
Include medicine. The objection was over
ruled by the court The lawyer explained 
that the matter Involved a constitutional 
question and would be taken to the Su
preme Court.

His Lordship acceded to the request to 
reserve Judgment and state a case for the 
Court of Appeal If a verdict of guilty was 
reached.

It took 40 minutes to empanel a Jury. 
Mr. Vickers exhausted Ills challenges. The 
Jury is composed of the following : TU- 

McDowell. Markham : E. J. R. McDon
ald. West York: John H. Mitchell. To
ronto; W. R. Travis. East Gwlllimhnry; 
Louis H. Towers. Toronto: David J. Rog
ers. bookseller; Thomas Fairbalrn. Gwlll- 
lmhury; John O’<t>nnor, Toronto; Lm-1 
Godard, West York; Alfred Snider, Whit
church: James Shunks, West York; Boyd 
Weir, Georgina.

Assessment of Cars,
In regard to the assessment of the are 

Judge McDougall says: "I am of the opin
ion that the cars used by the Toronto Rail
way company on their electric road arc, 
along with the rails, potes and wires, liable 
to assessment as realty, and that the vatue 
must be ascertained in the same manner 
as the value of the rails, poles and wires 
themselves. I have been given to under
stand that the parties can agree upon the 
amounts to be inserted in the assessment 
roll relating to this portion of the assess
able property of the company, and upon 
handing In to this board these figures the 
same can be determined upon this branch 
of the case. The Toronto Railway's ap
peal upon this branch of the case will be 
dismissed.” The other two Judges con-

that the course
fornlan.

Stokes was born In Philadelphia on April 
27, 13)1. He was educated In Pennsyl
vania. and won fame as a eportsmaji and 
athlete In his college days.

8. RAPHAEL,
67 East 129th it., New York City.been given this subject, 

which the proposition has been 
leaves nothing whatever to be decided.

Lord Pnuncefote, 
b assart or, after an absence of two months, 
also returned on the St. Louis. With him 

the Hon. Mnnd and Hon. Andrew

He came to
TRIAL BOTTLB SENT ABBOLPTBLY FRBB ON RHCHIPT OF POSTAI*New York In 1800, and organized the firm 

of Buillong & Stokes, which, quickly wou 
attention for its bold and successful opér
ât loue on the Produce Exchange. The firm 
dissolved in ISto, and Stokes^ began the 

, „ of the Brooklyn Oil Refinery. It 
was white organizing the project that 
Stokes met Fisk, whom he shot later. Re
verses In oil aud a fire athls refinery ruin 
cd Stokes, but when he emerged from 
bankruptcy he promptly formed another 
company and rebuilt the refinery. V11 h 
Fisk. Jav Gould uuil others, who operated 
life Erie Railroad, he made un agreement 
us to oil rates that proved hlgaly Uicrnth(v 
After ;i tew rears ot close intimacy Stokes 
and Fisk quarrelled. Josle Meiisileld was 
under the protection of the latt«, and 
there was a belief that Fisk re * 
Stokes' attention to her. Stokes alw a> s 
asserted that Fisk tiled to ruin him by 
manipulating oil rates on the Bile Rail road,* which Fisk controlled. The quarrel 
was a fierce ope, and was carried Into Wall- 
street where the men matched their sku. 
and nerve, with financial ruin as the tro
phy. In 1871 Stokes was arrested on the 
charge that he had embezzled $50,000 from 
the oil company. The charge was eventual
ly disproved, and Fisk and Stokc's were 
for a time reconciled. Then followed a 
final break; which culminated in the shoot
ing. Josle Mansfield left Fisk and passed 
under the protection of Stokes. Litigation 
resumed between the two men, who made 
charges aud counter-charges of a startling 
nature as to financial transactions. Threats 
of personal violence were exchanged, and 
their final meeting was not unanticipated. 
Thev met on the stairway of the old Grand 
Central Hotel, now the Broadway Central, 
on Jan. 0, 1872, and Stokes shot Fisk Fisk 
lived until the next morning, and Stokes 
gave himself up a few minutes after the 
shooting. He was detained in the Tombs 
and had three trials. The first trial result
ed in a disagreement aud the second In 
conviction of murder in the first degree. 
Stokes was sentenced to be hange<i. He 
was given a new trial and was convicted 
of manslaughter in the third degree. He 
was sentenced to four years in the peni
tentiary. Stokes’ defence for the killing 
of Fisk was that he had shot in self-de
fence. after Fisk had drawn a revolver 
from "his pocket. There was some evidence 
to bear this out, tho it was vigorously con
tradicted.

Stokes served the four years—1873-1877—- 
and then returned to the city. He was 
restored to citizenship in 1884 by Grover 
Cleveland, then Governor. He again ony 
barked in business and became interested, 
among other enterprises, in the Hoffman 
House. He became involved in a serious 
dispute with his cousin, W. E. D. Stokes, 
over the Hoffman House, and this case 
was fought thru the law courts for several 
rears. He finally sold Ms interest, and iff 
the last few years of his life was not ac
tively tn business. He was a man of 
splendid personal appearance, and at the 
high tide of his power had a large personal 
following. While in prison, after shooting 
Fisk, he met Richard Croker and John 
Scannell who were awaiting trial on 
charges similar to his own, and the trio 
formed a friendship which lasted to the

in the closing days of the Stokes
woman who gave the name ofxK°sainond 

Barclay advanced the claim that she had 
been married to him.

the British Am-
Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.,

79 East 130th St. N. Y. City.
far too numerousbelieve are 

city.”exhibit, which Is a 
instructive collection, will 

at once shipped to Charleston
crowd attended the Exposition 

exhibit buildings were Jam
med during the afternoon, and th««J"™» 
considerable petty thieving of exhibit* by

___: The fruit and wine cr-
the horticultural- building suffer

ings from the depredations of

were
Panncefote. Lord Pnuncefote is hastening 
to Wash ngton, and !t Is snid he will at 
once confer with Secretary Hay regarding 
the Isthmian Canal. He refused to dis
cuss the matter or to say anything for 
publication.

Interesting Testimony.
The adjourned Inquest was

SOLD BY ALL DRUOGISTS.held at Mil
lard's undertaking rooms, 
and was full of interest. H.1L u=wa“’ 
K r appeared for the Crown, J. **. 
Cam, K C„ an,l Detective Rose repre- 
S the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, and Messrs. Dencon and Hunter 
watched the proceedings on behalf of the 
proprietor» of the Osteopathic parlors 

“Dr" Herbert C. Jaquith was recalled 
and produced the books and papers relat
ing to the treatment of the deceased In 
the book was entered the age, weight, 
height °and occupation of Miss Keenam
who had told the witness that she had 
undergone all kinds of treatment for 
goitre The swelling had subsided at on 
time, under the use of iodine and internal 
treatment. Crown 
the record of a 
treated at the parlors, 
interesting was, “rumbling 
especially In bad weather, 
loss of speech could also be cured by man- 
lpulation. One patient had what the 
M.D.’s years ago called Inflammatory 
rheumatism, which settled in her right 
knee. "Dr.” Jaquith said he was compe
tent to set a broken llmli, but would not 
do so here, altho he had done it in 
Missouri. The majority of the eases, he 
said, were either cured or the patients 
had been greatly henefltted.

Flora A. Frederick, 91 Wood-street, a 
partner In business of the previous wit
ness. said Miss Keenan on Wednesday last 
had received treatment for goitre and 

then seized with a coughing spell,

erection
A large 

to-day. 
inert

The ASK FOR 9
>souvenir fiends.

Mbits in 
ed the most 
the crowd, and It finally became necessary 
to turn the people out of the building and 
lock the doors. ^

There was a veritable riot 6n the Midway 
this evening. The disorder started from 
a quarrel between an Intoxicated man and 
a waiter. The crowd took the part of the 

and wrecked the place, smashing 
A stream of

cur. _ _
The opinion was expressed by a promi

nent lawyer after the judgment was given 
that the city hud won ^he branch oT the 
case refen-lng to cars, and that the $<00,000 
assessment stood. As the company s ap
peal was dismissed this statement is not 
without foundation.

No New Basis of Valuation.
The judgment as to the other appeals 

agreed that the legislation passed last year 
bad not established any new basis of valu
ation, and that the only apparent change 
effected by that legislation is to permit 
a different method of municipal bookkeep
ing, whereby, as to this special class of as
sessable property, the whole value may be 
attached to one ward if the Assessment 
Department desire to so assess or, 'i 
thev do not so elect, they can distribute 
the* total value amongst several wards in 
proper proportions.

BETTING RESULTS IN CRIME. MD
Seninttonal Statistics Published by

National Antl-Gnmbllntt Society.
London, Nov. 3.—Statistics collected by 

the National Anti-Gambling League show 
that 191 bankruptcies and 320 embezzle
ments In England during the last two years 
were directly attributable to betting. 
Further demonstrates that 80 per cent, of 
the robberies of moneys from letters by 
postoffice clerks and letter-carriers Is due 
to the same evil.

f/J

(LONDON)

leh» THE MALT AND HOPS USED ARB THE VERY 

BEST THAT MONEY AND EXPERIENCE CAN 

THE MOST SATISFACTORY OF 

AT ALL WINE MERCHANTS, CLUBS

Mr. Guthrie In opening stilted that the 
Crown naked but a nominal punishment, 
ns there was no charge against the pris- 

morally. His Lordship had power to

stranger
chairs, tables and windows, 
water from a Are hose Anally put the 
mob to rout.

It

Attorney Dewart read 
number of other cases 

Oiie particularly 
In the “head, 
Blindness and

oner
Impose a very light punishment if the 
Jury so recommended In a case of man
slaughter. "Every man Is entitled to be
lieve what he like» or believe nothing: 
It's no man's business and It's no crime, 
bnt when he steps over the line and the 
law Is broken, religion or no religion, he 
Is liable.

PROCURE. 

ALES.

AND HOTELS.

STUDENTS MUSTN’T FLIRT.
Betting is Increasing to an alarming ex

tent, despite the efforts of the authorities 
and the work of reforming association». 
Professional betting men are now Invading 
the streets of th? metropolis and of coun
try towns, being no longer content with 
the facilities unorded b.v clubs, betting 
rings and race courses. Their touts haunt 
the neighborhoods of factories and of large 
stores, tapping the wriges of the working
men and boys. It is asserted that this is 
causing widespread poverty and misery in 
families and largely increasing drunken
ness .

The A'fitl Gambling League, impressed 
with the danger arising from the enterprise 
of the gamblers. i« seeking to obtain the 
passage of a law making street betting a 
criminal offence. The local authorities in 
nmnv places are adopting a regulation pro
viding a fine of .$25 for street betting. 
The bookmakers, gorged with Immense pro
fits, laugh at such a penalty. In one in
stance a bookmaker fined in this inadequate 
sum handed the magistrate a (10 note 
saying that he might put the change in 
the poor box. , ..

The postoffice, swamped with the circe- 
lars of betting agents, serves to •SP™1<} 
disease. The oti trials, instead of helping 
to stop the offenders, refuse to Intervene, 
saving they have no right to 'L>latc <he sanctity1 of letters. Edward Fold, eecre- 
tarv of the Antl-Gamlillng League, laments 
the Impotence of the postoffice, and JeMre» 
the introduction of measures similar to 
tho«e of the United States, enabling the 
authorities actively to <l0‘°I’ehr*t* u. 
conviction of persons using the malls for

atStrict Role* to Govern Co-Ed». 
University College, North Wales.
London, Nov. 3.—During the long vaca

tion the principal of University College 
North Wales, hae evidently been ponder- 

what he refers to as "certain in-

DEATHS NEED INVESTIGATING Testimony of Mrs. Lewi».
Mrs. Lewis, wife of the accused, was 

called by the Crown, and Mr. Vickers 
ôbjected on the ground that the woman 
was not a compellable witness. The court 
overruled this objection when Mr. Guthrie 
stated that Mrs. Lewis would not repeat 
anything told her by the prisoner.

After detailing the discovery of "the 
disease In the child, she was asked:

“Was any medical treatment provided?” 
the reply being “No.”

The witness admitted that the disease

Canes Agninet a 
Under Arrest.

Eleven Suspicions 
Nnrse Now

Nov. 2.—District-Attorney Holmes

lng over
rident» which took place last term." The 
trouble lu question was a mild flirtation 
between two students of the Institution, 
which Is one of the few In Great Britain 
where the sexes are educated together. 
The flirtation, altho perfectly Innocent, 
scandalized the Governing Board, and the 
offenders were rusticated. Their fellow 
students at first refused to attend lectures, 
but subsequently gave In.

IBoston,
of Barnstable County, who ordered the 
arrow- ..f Miss Jane Toppan, on the charge 
of poisoning Mrs. Mary Gibbs of Catau- 
,met, was here to-day in consultation with 
l'rof. Woods of Harvard, who made the 
autopsv on the belles of Mrs. Gibbs and 
Mrs. Gordon. Mi'. Holmes said that there 
have been eleven suspicious cases of death 
In houses at which Miss Toppan was em
ployed as a nurse, and they are all bring
Investigated.

Mr. Holmes admitted that 
possibility of the bodies of Alden P. Davis 
and his wife being taken from their graves 
In the Cataumet Cemetery for an autopsy, 
and he would not be surprised, he said, if 
the body of Mrs. Edna Bannister, whs 
dion Aug. 27, at Lowell, Is exhumed and 
examined.

Something may also be done to determine 
the cause of death of a patient in Water- 
town, whom Miss Toppan attended before 
the Davis family died. This patient, Mr. 
Holmes has been told, was ill but a short

During Mis» Toppan's stay at Cat aulne t 
there were several mysterious fires in the 
Jaehin house, of which Alden P. Davis 
was tho proprietor, and the Davis cottage 
adjoining.

Information has been given to Mr. 
Holnv-s that when Miss Toppan lived in 
Cambridge there were similar fives, which 
people were unable to explain at the time 
of their occurrence.

which continued until her death o ecu eyed. 
Miss Frederick gave a practical demon
stration of the treatment administered to 
the deceased, which consisted simply of 
manipulating certain muscles of the neck.

wns such that if she had been of any other 
faith she would have called In a doctor to 
see the child.

To Mr. Vickers, she said she did not 
know the law considered medicine among 
ihe “necessaries of life.” She had no 
faith in medicine, and believed in the 
efficacy of prayer to heal the sick, 
next question was nut. subject 
jectfou of Mr. Guthrie. “TT- 
pray?” “I commune silently with God with 
full faith and understanding of His wil
lingness and ability to heal sickness of 
every kind.”

Dr. G. H. Carvcth gave evidence of 
similar tenor to that given at the in
quest and prelim’n ft O' investigation and 
was subjected to a very severe cross ex
amination hr Mr. Vickers on the symp
toms and treatment of diphtheria.

The Crown called the Medical Health 
Officer to testify as to the treatment af
forded patients at the Isolation Hospital. 
He «aid that only one-quarter of diphtheria 
cases proved fataTi Dr. Sheard was 
examined at length when the court re
sumed at 2 o’clock.

Drs. Arthur Juke»
Cotton said they were satisfied that if the 
child had been injected with anti-toxin 
six days prior to death recovery would 
have been certain. The phvsicians put in 
a heap of statistics to show that the rate 
of mortality in mild cases of diphtheria 
was very low. Dr. Cotton was asked if he 
had ever heard of eures by Christian Sci
ence. and he replied “No.” Mr. Vickers 
charged the physician with being un
friendly towards Christian Science, and 
also with saying in public that if he ever 
got a chance he would pnt the screws on 
the belief.

Tlie principal has now Issued stringent 
ruSs governing the relations between men 
and women students, whichfrwlll probably 

and surprise students in Americanamuse
colleges. The rules .are :

“Men students may not, firstly, jneet 
students by appointment or walk

there is a
CARDINAL MORAN ON ROYAL OATH.

women
with them ; secondly, accompany women 
students to or from college; thirdly, walk 
with women students in the grounds of 
the college; fourthly, visit or receive visits 
from women students in their lodgings.

“Reasonable association between men 
and women students will be permitted, 
firstly, at authorized social gatherings 
within the college; secondly, In the college 
field during the progress of matches, and 
thirdly, in the college itself for business 
connected with college societies or class 
work.”

The principal appeals to the students 
for their co-operation and support, which 
he says are necessary lo the healthy social 
life of the college and he concludes thus: 
“Should you at any time feel in doubt or 
difficulty on any point connected with the 
subject, I shall always be glad to see you.”

No wonder that the English papers con
clude that tho whole problem of mixed 
universities is very difficult.

The 
to the ob-Open Rupture Threatened Between 

Australian Catholic* and Home 
Government.

London. Nov. 3.—Cardinal Moran’s men
acing address, delivered recently in Syd- 

the subject of the anti-Catholic

How do you
v

Anoy, on
clause In. the royal declaration, has caused

L

$■ unlawful purpose».a decidedly uncomfortable sonscitlon in 
the Colonial Office, where the full text of 
the speech was received last week, 
utterances, of like character are reaching 
Mr. Chamberlain, both from Australia and 
Canada. The latter are especially biting 
aud insistent.

As a matter of fact, the situation be
tween* the government and the Catholic 
subjects of the Crown Is so acute as to 
threaten an open rupture. Cardinal Moron 
warns Mr. Chajmberlain that Australian 
Catholics intend to resent the insult in 
the royal oath. English Catholics consid
er the remark as a reminder that Austral
ians are a free people and mean to de
fend their rights. They are aware <>f 
Cardinal Moran’s great Influence, and also 
of the agitation proceeding among the ad
herents of the Catholic religion in every 
village in Lower Canada, and urge Lord 
Salisbury, in the interest of peace all over 
the Empire, to seek a remedy for the 
present periodical 
throw». They remind the Premier that 
25 per cent, of the population of Australia 
and 43 per cent, of that of Canada are 
Catholic, and submit that their deep aud 
Intense feelings cannot safely he ignored.

Apropos of the return of (lie Duke of 
Cornwall and York, the Catholic press of 
Great Britain bitterly complains that thru- 
out his tour Catholic Britons were estop
p'd from presenting their grievances to 
His Royal Highness. The Tablet asserts 
that the question concerns the Duke more 
tknn any other man, and tolls him that 
1L\< 100.000 of prospective subjects expect 
him not to sully the beginning of the reign 
by a gross slander of their religion. The 
Tablet points out that before the 
tion oath can properly be taken by Ertr 
ward VII. It must he modified i 
exclude the reference to the Irish establish
ed church, which no longer exists, and 
bogs that the royal declaration be altered 
at the same time.

kiP.tCBABLY FATALLY SCALDED.Other
Receives Frightful 
Northeastern.

Canadian Sailor 
Injuries on

Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 3.—Michael Dono- 
Canadlun. aged 42 years, a fireman 

freighter North-Eastern, TOILET PAPERvan. a 
on the lake-ocean 
which lay 
of low water, was 
ed while at

Johnson at Smith's coal dock, hecanae 
probably fatally acald- 

work In the fire-hold of the 
He was .aken to the

and J. M. As wc shcill soon be on the nwrkct with « hill ltno otREGULATION UF IMMIGRATION
OWEN SOUND NEWS.»

TOILET PAPERSCommissioner Pcv.dcrly Effects an 
Agreement With Transporta

tion Companies.

boat last night.Owen Sound, Nov. 2.—At the Board of 
Trade meeting last night a proposition for 
bridge-construction was discussed. Three 
bridges oyer-the Sydenham River will re
quire renewing before long. and pnme 
American holders of a patent for «.em »nt 
nurt iron construction ItaVe been In town 
for a few days explaining the merits of 
their system. Thomas Watters of Dos 
Moines. Iowa, is a native of Svdenhnm, 
nephew of John MoKeen of Leith, and 
sewed his time in the hardware business 
when a youth with William Keogh of this 

He was accompanied by George E.
1 Teilet. architect, of Minneapolis, and J. B. 
Marsh, civil engineer, of Des Moines. They 
offer io build the three bridges for $50,000. 
and the members of the Board of Trade 
were favorably impressed by the propos! 
tion, but doubted the ability of the town 
to finance the matter at present.

A young girl who works in town, but 
lives on the outskirts, wns attacked in a 
lonely spot the other evening by a man. 
who seized her and tried to tie a 1 nndker 
chief over her 
tu‘.lately were 
frightened off.
Identity yet.

J. S. Johns, cooper, 
tract from Chandler & Co. 
structlon of barrels for the output of the 
new cornmeal mill, 
rels a day will be required at first*
John» has been supplying barrels for Og
ilvie and others, who have been nnreeling 
flour here in transit this season.

request of fishermen, the trolling 
season for salmon trout, which oxnlred 
two days ago, has been extended 10 days. 
This action of the government \< unfavor
ably commented upon by many as destruc
tive to the fish, which are now in the 
height of the spawning season.

T. M. Kirkwood, principal owner of the 
Owen Sound, Georgian Bay & Soo Steam
boat Line, has arrived home from a two 
weeks’ trip to the Black Hills. Dakota.

John MeQuaker of Pleasant View Cream
ery scored 97*4 points out of 190 en one 
lot of butter nt Buffalo, and diplomas on 
15 out of 16 entile». , „ ,

Vain .fc McDougall shipped lo.» barrels of 
apples to a prominent firm of fruit dealers 
in Duluth by the Majestic last trip.

Lieut.-Col. Belcher of Southampton has 
secured the franchises of most of the muni
cipalities between Wiarton and Goderich 
for the*proposed trolley line, in which To
ronto and Montreal capitalists are Inter
ested. The conditions require the line to 
be In operation within a year, and a maxi
mum fare of two cents a mile.

George Webhe. Paynter-street, died yes
terday. at the age of 69.

Tvphotd fever is rife in the villages of 
Chats worth and Walter’s Falls.

1 Hospital this morning, and even 
withBALLOON BROKE AWAY. Marine

the old doctors there turned away 
terror at the sight of Donovan'» fearfnl

there is now no necessity tor importing. It wiH pay you to 
reserve your orders tor
THE e. B. EDDY GO., Limited,

Washington, Nov. 2.—Commissioner-G 2M- 
eral Powderly of the Immigration Bureau 
lias entered into an agreement with the 
principal steamship and railroad lines of 
Canada for the regalation of hn migrât tin 
to the United States thru Canada. This 
agreement, which takes the place of the 
former arrangement, which expired three 
days ago. is regarded as much more fav
orable to the United States than the last 
one, and will be more effective in keeping 
out the prohibited classes of immigrants. 
It provides that aliens arriving in Canada, 
destined to the United States, shall he in
spected at Halifax, N.8., Quebec, Point 
Levis, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.. and Vic
toria. B.C.,. by United States commission
ers, who shall issue certificates to such ns 
are entitled to enter this country, aud the 
holders of these certificate.» shall be en
titled to enter the United States at any 
of the above-named places without further 
examination, 
points shall he similar to those conducted 
at the ports of the United States, 
aliens adjudged inadmissible shall be re
turned to the countries from which they 
coinv by the lines bringing them over. The 
agreement, which goes mto effect imme
diately, may l»e cancelled by either party 
on giving 60 days’ notice. If Is signed 
by Mr. Powderly. the Eider-Dempster or 
Beaver line and ine Allan line, he Domin
ion " line, the Grand Trunk and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Companies.

Nine People Carried 30 Mile», bat 
Landed Safely.

San Francisco, Nov. 2.—A captive hat
woman

injuries.
Donovan was cleaning out the 

flue, when It suddenly gave way under 
the steam pressure. The scalding vapor 
enveloped him, and. screaming with pain 
he sank down on the floor. was taken 
from the room by a fellow-fireman, and the 
ambulance from 
brought him to that Institution this morn
ing.
frightfully scalded, and little hope is en
tertained of his recovery.

boiler

» toon, containing nine people, one
and eight men, broke from its fastenings 
it Eleventh and Folsom-streeta this even
ing, and floated to the neighborhood of 
Redwood Olty, about thirty miles distant. 
The occupants of fHe balloon landed 
harmed.
several times during the afternoon with 

It was fastened to the ground

HULL, CANADA.
Both alle gations were denied. 

Dr. Cotton was asked by the counsel for 
defence to produce the warrant 
which the inquest was held, 
claimed he was acting at the instance of 
the Attorney-General's Department.
His Lordship held he was not bound to 
produce the document.

denunciations of the
the Marine Hospital THE VERY BEST!e under 

The doctor His head, body, arms and legs areThe balloon had been sent up

COALandWOODand
i passengers.

£>y a 1000-foot rope cable, one and a quar 
ter inches in diameter. While deseendiug 
on the fifth trip, about 500 feet from the 
grrtund, the rope broke, 50 feet from the 
Dalloon'. To the horror of the spectators, 
the balloon rapidly shot up In the air to 
* height of 2000 feei or more, and floated 
iway in a southerly direction. It landed 
hi tiie hills near Redwood City, and a re
port from that plae ■ says noue of the 
passengers were hurt.

Would Take No Chance».
Continuing, Mr. Vickers asked Dr. Cot

ton if he did not think it possible that 
prayer would effect a cure? “I wouldn’t 
like to take chances on it,” was the reply. 
Another question was asked, and the doctor 
appealed to the judge, who observed. “I 
won t compel the physician 
questions about the soul, it is not within 
his domain at all.”

A lengthy argument took place when Mr. 
Guthrie announced that he intended to 
put in the deposition ot the accused, taken 
down by Stenographer Agnew at the cor
oner’s inquest. Mr. Vickers declared It 
was absolutely unfair In view of the fact, 
that the evidence was secured from the ac
cused at an investigation when there wag 
no charge atfiinst him. His Lordship 
held that altho there was a conflict of 
authority he would adhere to the judgment 
of a court of which he wns a member 
mid admit the deposition subject to the ob
jection. Again Mr. Vickers objected on 
the ground that the evidence was not sign
ed by the coroner, but His Lordship held 
that this was immaterial, 
then read the evidence of the accused, in 
which he admitted that had Tie' not been a 
Christian Scientist he would have called 
In a regular qualified medical practitioner. 
Lewis was aware that Ills child required 
treatment for something, and he went to 
Demonstrator Perry. This Hosed 
Crown’s case, and the jury retired so that 
the argument for the prisoner’s discharge 
could proceed.

The Ales 
and Porter of 

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., Limited

Nut, Stove. Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton, Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.

mouth, 
heard.

Her screams for 
and the man wns 

There is no Hue to his

has received the 
for the WILL BE ALLOWED OFFto answer PER TON 

ABOVE PRICES on Cash Orders-,A DISCOUNT OF 25cThe examinations at th >se
From 350 to 500 bar 

Mr.
vorona-

Al!
OVERCAME THc. GUARD. OFFICES:so as to

30 Kin* Street West# 
Street.

Prisoner in n Crowded Railway 
Couch llelv»«e«l !»>' Two Men.

Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 2.—C. A. Taylor, 
6ll;,s^Cliarles Lowery, serving n ten years’ 
sentence for robbing a bank at (TTardon, 
0., assisted by two friends, to-day escaped 
from Guard Bowman of the Ohio Peni
tentiary on a Cleveland. Akron and Colum
bus train. Low tv, who wns once a mem
ber of the famous “Blinkey” Morgan gang, 
had been taken to Canton to testify, and 
was being brought back to the penitentiary. 
3"he cur in which the guard and h-is pris
oner sat was filled with people. As the 
train reached the outskirts of Columbus, 

-^5£*=L-two men grappled with the guard, throw 
lng cayenne pepper in his eyes. At the 
same time the prisoner, who was hand
cuffed. smarted for the ear door, 
train was stopped and the trio escaped.

At the
MtoAre the finest in the market. They 

are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

415 Yonsre 
T!>3 Yens- Street.

Wellesley Street.
Street East.

204 
SOt! Qoeen 
415 Spedtoo

NEWS OF THE COLLEGES.

The first meeting of the T’nlversltr Col
lege Modern Language Chili win i,p - 
“ii Monday evening. An attractive pro
gram has lieen prepared for the occasion, 
which will Include ossa vs bv Miss M \ 
Macdonald, '02. and Miss C. W. Morrison!

The drat meeting of the new Senate of 
Toronto University will be held next Fri
day evening.

The suggestion has been made by Presi
dent London that McCnnl-strcet or‘Univer
sity orescent be extended to the south line 
of the University lawn. If tills were done 
a splendid view of the University building 
would be had, and It could he reached by 
semi circular drives from the east and 
west.

1
Avenue. 

Street We»t. 
Street We»t.The White Label Brand 1.353 Quern 

UTS Queen 
K,plnn».le East, neor Berkeley.

Church.

khold
Signals of Danger.—Have you lost your 

appetite? Have you a coated tongue? Have 
you an unpleasantw taste in the mouth? 
Does your head ache and have you dizzi
ness? If so, your sroraach Is out ofordfT 
and ypu need mediHne. But you do not 
like medicine. He that prefers sickness to 
medicine* must suffer, but und^i the cir
cumstances the wise man would procure a 
box of Pnrraelee’s Vegetable 

health.

1IS A SPECIALTY 
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers.

Esiilnnsde East, oesr 
*wl»h"”peS Avep “ePot G.T.R. Crosrl..»

Mr. Guthrie street at C.P.R. CreeelaS1131 \onge

Pills, and 
and strive “East Kent” [speedily get himself in 

to keep so.
IAleThe ThnnkNgiving Service.

At St. Bartholomew’s Church yesterday, 
service of Wed- 

The

LIMITEDthe
the harvest thanksgiving 
nesday last was repeated at evensong. ’I 
service was choral—“Magnificat” and “Nt 
Dluilttls” (Stavner). In A Anthem, and 
“God Said, Let the Earth” (Simper). Solo 
1st* : Misse» Clare McKenzie, Ethel Clarke 
and L<>ule Martin: Messrs. W. J. Moore and 
W. F. Clarke. Rev. Sydney Goodman of 
St. Luke’s preached an eloquent and inter
esting thanksgiving sermon. The offertory, 
a large one, was for the home missions. 
Miss Haddon was organist.

WOMAN IUR\i:D TO DEATH. I» good ale. It strengthens and 
invigorates and makes a delicious 
drink. It is absolutely pure and 
reliable.

They Arc Carefully Prepared.—PH Is which
7> _ , „-------- dissipate themselves in the stomach can-
buna c\ Nor. 2.--Mrs. Mary Phelan, 30 no* be expected to have much effect upon 

roare old. was burned to death, and her : (he intestines, and to overcome costlveness 
husband If in the hospital In a serious the medidne administered must Influence 
condition, as the result of ,\ fire which the action of these canals. Parmelee’a 
partly destroyed their home at 70S px. Vegetable Pills are so made, under the 
chnngp-str»*vt to-night. The finnm-mi supervision of experts, that the substances
I» miw-KL The cause of the «r* in thom intended to operate on the intes-fcnown ü tines are retarded in. action until they pass

through the stomach to the bowels.

Jarvis says there will be a scarcity of 
The comingPROSPECTS IH NOME.

; food supplies this winter, 
season will 1>e a good one. and th» <mt-Noveraber Storm*

encourage those nasty little wind freckles 
and redness and roughness of face. Why 
suffer facial blemishes when Campana’s 
Italian Balm will banish them? 25c ut 
drug stores, or 786 Yonge. 1357

* . , t t . Te look for the future from a gold pioduc-
Jarvis, who was among the laxt to leave ^ Btnn,lp(>lnt |S encouraging. The condi- 
Nome, reports that from 3000 to 3500 peo- tlm| of the natives is stated to be much

Lieut. Improved over that the sea sen of 1UU0.

feverishness, moaning and 
Mother Graves

Worms cause 
l'cstlessness during sleep.
V'orm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 

If your druggist has none 1
SoleT. H. GEORGE » Agent,

706 Yonge Bt.
effectual.
stock. IT et Him to procure It for you. pie ere wfatering in tbe district.Thons North 160
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Our Bottle* Ala# 
ndt carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and Hope 
only, are fuNy matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pare aad 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and deticSoua.

ALL DEALERS.
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THE TORONTO "WORLDMONDAY MORNING (WOUND rlOTB omet TO LETI* E AMEÇ Xt QO.
with Al vault accommodation, Confédéré- ni 1

Toronto.

S

Dec., 5e 8%d buyers; March. B» 8JM 
era. Maize, spot Urm. American,
old, nom. ; new, Be 0%d to Be (Piifl- ,-vJ
quiet; Nor., 4a ll%d value; Dec.. »
eellere; March, 4e ll%d. *lour' Mo ' 
ITs 3d to 18s 6d. nneeaec.London—Closing—Wheat, on Pa«“*e’
quiet but steady; parcels No. 1 ?°ïJaî»” 
spring, steam.. Nor., 26s 10%d paid. Malle, 
spot, flrm, but not active, uanubtan, Oct. 
and Nov., 23s 9d paid, 2-3 old crop. 1 « 
cels mixed American, sail grade, steam^
Nov., 23s 7%d paid. English country when. 

. « markets ot yesterday quiet but eteauy.
Liverpool Lower— jjatze, Bpot qUotatlons American snlxeo, 

24s 6d. Flour, spot Minn., 21s 6d.
Paris—French country markets quiet. 
Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet, No. i 

15%f.

206 and 203; Bank ot Toronto, 240 and AW;
Merchants' Bank, 15T and 153; Boyal Bank,
180 asked; Hochelaga, 145 and 143; Cable 
Coup, bonds, 101 anA 07 ; do., reg. bonds,
102 and 08; Dominion Steel bonds, 81 and 
80; Halifax Railway bonds, 108 bid; Color
ed Cotton bonds, 100 and 08; N.U. bonds,
112 and 100%; Dominion Coal bonds, 110Vi 
bid; Northwest Lands, prêt., 65 and 60.

Morning sales; C.V.R., 200 at 11114, 130 
at 111%, 50 at 111%, 50 at 111%, 35 at 

: 111%, 100 at 111%, 250 at 111%: Montreal 
Railway, 50 at 272%; Toronto Railway, 1 
at 116%, 25 at 116%, 25 at 116%; Twin 
City, 100 at 00%; Montreal Telegraph, oV 
at 171%; Dominion Steel, 50 at 20%; Dorn 
lnlon Steel, prêt., 100 at 81%; Dominion 
Cotton, 25 at 48, 25 at 47; Payne, 2000 at 
15; North Star, BOO at 25; Dominion Coal,
250 at 48, 25 at 48%, 50 at 48-/., 50 at 48, 

situation. There was a sudden spurt ot dominion Coal., prêt., 25 at
activity hi S.R. common to-day. A meet- chants Bank, 1 at 102%. d Chicago
ing ot the directors ot that company was 1 e# k Com took another strong turn 1 eccm.
held yesterday afternoon, but there was New York Stocks. to-day, December advancing %ç. De May .
no action taken, which could have nc- Thompson & Heron, 16 West Ling-street, 4-heu.t advanced %c and
counted tor to-day's move In the stock, report the following 0aot”';1 . tU I Exports of wheat and flow from n» as m. "
There Is very little doubt, however, tha~ New York Stock Exchange to-day. ca week were U b-2,UO0 bu«he^ , May^ .
the preferred stock will be put on a o L «il »8A against 3,012,0)0 bushela the correspond s Uats-
per cent, basis next year. Market closed Am. Cot. Oil, com. 28% «% ‘ U8»J week ot last ye.ar. ^ 5 020,000 '
quiet, wltb light reactions from the top Am. Sugar, com .. 118 !W« ™ week,-606,000 bushels, as, against Bÿw, May .

Messrs. Morris & Wllmarth wired tne Amah Copper ..... 86% 86% 85A " » bvshela the same week of last )J": fleg
WLtzel Uroeh Comply at the close ot the Atchison, com .... 78% 70 Sal,mlays English farmers dellvcf.es ja .
market to-day: , do., prêt ................. #6% JL JT4 vkui of wheat were quarters T / •

The stock market was strong to-day on Am. car Foundry. . A 95 average price At 2d. mpntR o( wheat 8 ^
fair volume ef business. It was support- Anaconda Cop .... 35 3® ,53-4 Monday's Indian shipments 'of w J»n ..................  800
ed by the conviction that has become B. It. T...................... Wl M%  ̂ were 16,000 bushels to -the United,Rtoguo May
strong In the street that within a tew B. & o con».........}W& W» 214% 214% ----------- „ , . Rlh“-
day-8 the Northern Paclttc settlement will Consol. Gas ............. 214 4 214 A 214% cat In Sugar Price. Jan .
be sumclently advanced to permit an otd: Ches & Ohio ........ *£/<*£ 09% Montreal. Nov. 2.-The St. Lawretme^nd May.
clal announcement regarding It. Tbe op C.C.C. & St. L ... 96» 86% 36% Rc.lpath Sugar Refining Companies
Ion also prevails that the new complet wjli Chicago & Alton .. 36% 36% m<t4 mnfle a cnt ,n the price ot S“*ar/Lrn“w
be even more sweeping in '{"J^XÏnnîar- îu,,1!?' ' 170% 170% 166% 160% grades, 10 cents per 1.00,.f.ou°^'This
has at any time heretofore been populor cm. M. & bt, P... 1.0% t.irltr going Into elect this morning. | ^
ly supposed. The street also holds to the ÇhI. Gt. West..........  »% A ^ action followed the action of
uninion thut the redeinptlon of hoods y Oau. Southern ••• vb ——. -t-o içji rcflncrv in muking fl similar cut ,,ïSl go“ernmeit Will provide .n lm,mrtont De> & Hudson - «J m *,ys ago. a, wèîl L to sympathy wUb *«

3 $ § & 1 am.-ss.s-* -=-
BS'SEHErÿg fJBrZ
I'ortrd,- rflw Erecting the lnconsls- jersey Neutral ... 174% 174% 174-rt DI»

«SCSRrSSIss-srs ‘V™
f 'sSw*».™ "p.rsi ir.™ sz?ÂrUï%lon 1-sc fle ÔtÙlr strong "features M.K. & T., com
were GÎest Northern, preferred, Ills. C'en- do prêt .........

J Nickel Plate, Southern Railway and Manhattan .. . wme of the «penalties. The general mar- Met St By ...
c.W«e,i Strong under the Influence of N. 1. Central .Sî hiTovàncy of8L"nlon Pacific and a late Nor. & (Vest., com. 56% 

spirited1 bull movement In United States ^°^jonR,[cl ’̂(l(1I>t •• IP5^1

Steels- Ont. A West .."
Penn. R. R. ...
People’s Gas ..
Rock Island ...... aw/* a-*-*-/*
Reading, com ........... 43Vj 43% 43^ 43>a

do., 1st pref .... 77% 77% 77% 77%
South. Ry., com .. 33% 33% 33 33%
do., prêt .................. 88% 88%

Southern Pacific .. 60^1 60^ 6(>)s
St. L. & S.W., com r>r»M$ 56% 56% oOk
Tenn. Coal & I.... ........................................
TJ.S. Lc.ither, com. 11%
Un. Pacific, com ..1)2

jitiiii
Fidelity Bonds

I tion Life Building. A chance to get a 
floor-office in this building. For 

full particulars apply to

ankara -
government 

municipal
RAILROAD

Bonds suitable for deposit with Govern 
ment always on hand.

$avlngystematic 
afe ;
ucGessful

jSecurities$ ground

The Movement Either Way is Very 
Limited. A. M. Campbell

12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.
OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers andFinanciaUgeWby the Savings Departi|nent of

MORTGAGE CO^PORATlONt’TorontJs”? Toronto.

Chicago Higher, 
Exports Increase 
General 
Comment.

Over Last
an* Of All Description»-Market ^uotatiane

Canadian Industrial 
Investments.

For information apply to

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office; 146 General Manager-

Canada Life Bid*., Toronto, Ontario.

20 King St, West. Toronto.
Dealers in Debentures. Stooksoa Lendom En«., 
New York Montreal ana ToroLLb KxcnftOK 
bought ii.nii soid on commifceion.
E.B Oslkr.

H. C HaMMOXD.

Chicago Market».
The Wltzel Groch Company, 13EastWei- 

llngton-street, report the following fluctua
tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day:

Wheat- 
Dec .,

World Office.
Evening. Nov.

Roth wheat and corn furoros were l«w-
^e,uM0to<%dea,nrcori%d to

Saturday An investor writing me 
has placed $5000 at my 
disposal for investment 
his behalf. I have allotted 
to him slock in five of my 
industrial securities, which 
will bring him an average 
income of about $500 per 

for an indefinite 
sums

R. A. SMITH.
f. G. oet.anOpen. High. Low. Close.

.... 70% 70% 70%

.... 73% 74% 73%

.... 67%

.... 50%

.... 86% 36%
____ 38% 30
... 14 02 14 02 14 85 14 00
... 14 05 15 05 14 95 15 0j

8 67 8 60 8 60 
.. 8 67 8 70 8 67

... 7 65 7 72 7 62 7 72

... 775 782 7 75 7 82

former

m PM M WEEK’S END steady; best, $7 to |7.50; common to fair
'*Hog^Otn sale, 46 cars; hogs of 160 lbs. 
and up In good demand at yesterday s cloe-

!» ss s » as
l(k11hîgh"e?nonagoodGsheep 
mon In good demand at yesterday s prices, 
good lambs, to $4.75; common to fak,
$4 to $4.25; good sheep, $3 to $3.75, com 
"mon to fair sheep, $2.2o to $2.7v.

on7oy4 THE WITZEL-GROCH CO74%
• ,

57% M% 
50% 60%

36% 36%
38% 30

sat Stock and Grain Brokers. —-g
Offices, 13 Wellington Si. E. Phone Mam 3008

We have the ONLY New York Con- 
solicited Stock Exchange wire m the 

city.

Bank Statement Ignored By Bull 
Sentiment,

year
period. I often have 
placed at my disposal for 
investment, in which case 
I use best judgment on 
the investor's behalf. I 
have an investor’s book
let. It is free.

Tradtns— 8 70Week's 
Stacks Show Steadiness

Comment On »
Canadian
—C.P.R. Develops 
rente Railway Weakness.

G. G. Baines/ Live Stock.Strength—To- Chlcago
Chicago, Nov. 2.-Cattle-Recelpts, 200 , 

good to prime steers, quotations nomina, 
$6 to $6.S>; poor to medl.im, $3.80 to $u.00, 
Stockers and feeders, $2: to .c” '.$1.25 to $4.60; heifers, $2.50 to $o, can
ners, $1.25 to $2.2.); bulls, $2 to $4.61, 
calves, $3 to $6.2'>: Texas «teers $-1 to 
$4.10; Western steers, $3.60 to 

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; mixed and butch 
ers', $5.10 to $6.10; good t0 h$5 G6:
$5 75 to $6; rough, heavy, $5.oO to $.-.t*>. 
Ight, $0.50 to $5.85; bulk of sales, $5.io

$3.75; native lambs, $2.00 to $4.io, 
ern lambs, $3 to $4.50.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange-
Buys and sell* Stock» S®.,îfn4t0”V 1? 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock _■= 
changes.

Tel. No. 820.

Chicago Gesstp.
John J. Dixon hsd the following from 

Chicago at the close of the market to
day :

Wheat—Trade has been of small volume 
to-day. The factor ot strength was higher 
corn values and -of weakness, large re
ceipts, small demand, favorable outlook 
for growing wheat crop. Outside trade 
continues light and local traders either 
bullish or afraid to take short side. In 
the meantime the stocks contlnue.to pile

of last

136World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 2.

Aa inferred In last Saturday's comment, 
the European monetary situation haa had 
a restraining Influence on any bull move
ment In stocks during the past week. The 
Bank of England rate, which for months 
has ruled at 8 pet cent., haa now been 
raised to 4 per cent., and It la doubtful If 
this la the limit that the rate will reach. 
While the advance Is not exorbitant, as 

what It has been at.

SB Toronto St.

fergusson Bonds.i

JOHN Di EDWARDS, 
Canadian Bank ot Commerce 

Bnlldln*, Toronto.
& BlaikieLeading Wheat Markets.

Following are the closing quotations at 
Important centres to-day:

Cash. Nov.
70%

. Stocks.
up and receipts average ahead 
year, while considerable of the export de
mand Is supplied from the Pacific Coast.

com-Opened weak on the easy cables 
and on a lot of selling by Comstock, pre
sumably long corn. Market was turned 
by a prediction of rain, to be followed by 
much colder weather. It is six below at 
Calgary, Wyo., and the price was iniiueuc- 
ed, not only by the prospect of Interfer
ence of movement by rains and snow, but 
by the prospect of the disappearance ot 
the pastures, which have held on so long. 
The price dipped %c early, but recovered 
it all and more. The buying was led by 
Phillips and others. Receipts 101 cars.

Oats—Have acted like corn and for the 
same reason, the prospect of small receipts 
being further reauced by bad weather. 
The west has been offering but little 
for a week, with perfect conditions and 
Bow there Is a prospect of rough weather. 
Receipts 190 cars.

Provisions—The mood is influenced some 
by the lard situation. World's statement 
of .the Anglo-American makes decrease m 
world's lard stocks of about 2),000, and is 
said the Falrbank statement will show, it 
Is expected, only 12,000 decrease, 
last year the decrease for October was 
81.000.

The Witzel Groch Company had the fol
lowing from Chicago at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat still quiet, bnt with stronger un
dertone noted th.in yesterday and price 
some better. Even at this tfle advance- 
seemed almost purely sympathie with 
corn and trade was very slow. What news 
came generally favored decline. Shprts 
covered, as they seem .to have overdone 
their side somewhat and did not like the 
action In corn and oats.

Buyers took profits on advance, otherwise 
practically notnlng worth doing. There t* 
some talk of good export business at the 
seaboard, which might be a help to prices 
next week, but probably nothing startling 
will develop In that line at this time, un
til December liquidation Is over. We would 
buy only on good breaks and take small 
profits. Corn started easy with liquidation, 
which broke price and forced the markets 
lower. Then it turned with the best peo
ple buying right and left and shorts tak
ing in their lines. It Is remarkable how 

" easy corn advanced. This has Incteased 
outside lu-terest more than anything else. 
Tho some small receipts and strong posi
tion of cash are good foundation for bull 
movement and little buying has big In
fluence on the market. Market îooks good 
for more advance now.

Dec. May-
70% 74
76% 79%

74** I:.. 74% 77%
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street •
C'hlca 
New
Toledo ..................
Duluth, No. 1 ..

Northern .. .
Duluth, No. 1 a.

Oatmeal—In carload lots, $4.50 in
In broken lot» 2be

go . . 
York ... . TORONTO222222 22compered with 

periods daring the past two years, It serves 
Indication that some money In F.rl-

.98% 08% 08% »8%
26% 26% 26% 26-, s

.. 50% 51% 50% 01,4

.. 123% 124% 123% 123 vs 

.. 135% 155% 155 15o

.. 150% 150% 158%
. 56% 56% 58%

103% 103% 101% lOlvi, 
144% 144% 143% 143', s

Aprh‘7%, Ma> 7 3b, June'7.36, July 7.35,

AS?,ot7fotton Closed quiet; middling up
lands 7%, middling gulf »%i «ales 166 bales.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
2.—Cotton—Spot, small 

prices 3-32d lower; Amer
ican middling, fair, 4%d: good middlings,
4 7-16d* middling, 4 ll-32d; low middling,
4 7-32d ; good ordinary, 4 3-32d; ordinary, 
4 27-32d. The sales of the day were .KW) 
bales, of which .100 were Jot speculation 
and export, and Included 4200 American, 
Receipts, 23,000 bales. Including 17.000, Am 
erican; futures opeaed ensy and closed 
steady; American middling, G.O.C.x Nor., 
4 7-64(1 to 4 8-64(1. sellers; Now- and Dec-, 
4 3-64d, buyers; Dec.and Jan., 4 2-b4d, buy
ers; Jan. and Feb., 4 2-84d, sellers; Feb. 
and March, 4 2-04d, sellers; March and 
April, 4 1-64(1 to 4 2-04d, buyers; April and
May, 4 l-64d to 4 2-64d, buyers; May and
June, 4 l-64d to 4 3-64d, buyers; lunc and
Julv, 4 l-64d to 4 2-64(1, sell-rs; July and
Aug., ,4 l-64d to 4 2-64d, sellers.

Metal Meorkets.
New York, Nov. 2.-Plg-lron-Dull. Cop

per—Quiet. Lead-Dull. Tin riates-Dull.

68% 72%. 69% ALBBBT W. TàTLOR. *EX Henry S. Mara 
( Member Toron to 
Stock Exchange.!

as an
tnln must necessarily check speculation. 
London has been a seller of New York 
atocke for some time past, and during the 
week this action has been most"pronounced. 
New York financial critics are satisfied to 
ignore this action, as of little Importance, 
but It ia doubtful if It is not worthy of 
more than a passing notice, 
condition must necessarily reflect Its posi
tion on another, and, while the stringency 
In Europe may not be immediately felt, 
the ultimate destiny must be in sympathy 
with the conditions prevailing In other 
countries. Money rates have hardened 
during the week, but not sufficient to dis
turb the general situation. Transactions 
on the New York Exchange since Monday 
have not been extensive, and the settle
ment of the Noighern Pacific deal has been 
given as a reason for curtailment of bus)- 
nesa. A reaction early In the week has 
been followed by a steadying of values. 
To-day’s business showed a firmer under- 

than any «lay during the week, de
spite a bank statement that was more 
favorable than expected. Trade during 

past few days has been spotty « ana 
It would seem that one stock after another 
Is being taken in hand and carried up a 
point or two on well-devised rumors, une 
feature of the market seems to be 
stocks are now held In the hands of the 
big men. who will not be willing to re
lease their holdings except at higher prices.

The declaration of an extra dividend on 
Pennsylvania R.K. has no doubt helped the 
general railroad list, but the trust indus
trials have had their movements restricted 
by the prospective message to Congress 
In this behalf by President Roosevelt. Next 
Tuesday’s election In the States Is expected 
to have a disturbing Influence on the gen
eral market. .

Canadian stocks during the past week 
have moved in very slow procession. Money 
tightness Is no doubt responsible for tne 
Inactivity displayed. Call money 
rules at 5 to 0% per cent., but a feeling 
exists that this might be advanced. The 
channels of borrowing have also been less
ened, but It Is not expected that this con
dition will exist for any length of time.

Toronto Railway made a spurt daring 
the week on rumor of Toronto control and 
suburban extension. The excitement has, 
however, subsided, and the stock dropped 
back a point to-day. C.P.R. has at length 
responded to the large Increase in earn
ings, and has scored an advance during the 
past two days. Toronto Electric has been 
adversely affected, and to-day sold 
ttonallv below 140. The Dominion Steel 
proposition has developed strength durty 
the week, and the common and Preferred 
stock as well as tho bonds, have felt the 
improved fooling. The general list has 
held about steady, with banks £
firmer front. Mining Issues have been 

too strong, nnd at the close of the 
were lower for the lapse of a week s

11 The ^only feature of the Montreal Ex- 
change during the week h™,J'prn's^Ldp(
the dMdend6»? tbe8Domlnl<mhC6?tra*^5>m- 
panr h» S.d » sympathetic action on con
tomnnrarv concerns, altho the Montreal 
Vo”ton Company has been able to overcome
th-rhee”tutnioeonkt' for business durln tbe In
coming week does not appear to «fer any 
zn-t Inducement: for sPccula^m Afcd
Inc. howewr, extoU that tb dlt,

«TjpSSL would not 

come entirely unexpected.

Administrator MARA & TAYLOR150
56% nnd $4.66 In barrels, 

higher. OMers^rtnnptiy^execu ted^on^ tiie^Tortmto

Montreal and New York ExchangesGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3-50 to 
$3.60; Hungarian patents, $4; 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices Include b.i„s 
on track In Toronto.

20% 21% 
34% 34% 

148% 148%

An administrator is appointed by 
the estate of

34:»
the courts to manage

who dies without any will. In 
such cases it is of the 6rst import- 

that there be a faithful and

MONEY TO LOAM ON STOCKSMoney Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate la 4

Bat “of" discount °tn "the tpVY^ft" Jr

s- ssrjasi 's suê
tall, 5 to d1/» per cent. „ . .Money on call In New York, offered at 4 
per cent.

I p-oneLiverpool, Nov. 
business done;

One nation's JBonas and debentures oe convents»* ten»». 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DBCOSITA 

HlghMt Current Raisa
i

mlddïe frrights^are^qnoted at $2-60 ance
economical management of the es
tate until its final disposition accord
ing to law. A trust company otters 
such management, and its charges 
never exceed and are often lower 
than those allowed a private indivi
dual for such services. Write for 
little books, free.

Nlnet 
bags,
to $2.00. ______

Wheat—Millers are paying 60c for rctd 
and white; goose, 62c, north and west, 
middle, 63c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 81c, 
grinding In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 37c north and west, 3Sc 
middle, 39c east._______

Barley -Quoted at 50c middle for No. 2, 
and No. 3 extra, 48c.

Peas—Millers are paying 71c north and 
west, 72c middle and 73c east.

Rye—Quoted at 40c middle and 50c eost.

sold at 66c tor new at

ed• S Church-etreeto
103% 101% 103% 

88)4 80S, 
36% 36% 
01% 01%

Foreign Exchange-

sSHaSæ
as follows:

E. W. Nelles & Co.
STOCK BROKERS.

Phone Main 3616*______

do., pref ........... 89% 89%
Wabash, pref .e.. 37%,
Western Union 91 Va 01%

Only

London Stock Market.
Oct. 31. Nov. 2. 

Last. Quo. LastQuo.^

91 15-16 
80%

Between Banks.
Sellers. Çounter. 

par 1 8 to 1-4
8 2L33 9136 to* 9 3-16

9 9-16 9 3-4 to 9 7-8
911-16 9 7-8 to 10

—Rules In New York.—
Posted. Actuel.

Sterling, demand ,.| 4.88 to 4.87
Sixty days' sight ,.| 4.85 |4.Sd% to 4.83zs

Buyers.
N.Y. Funds.. 1-32 dis 
Mont'l Funds., par 
60 days sight.. 8 25-32 
Deinuliatil'g.. 91-2 
Cable Trans.. 9 5-8

A. E. WEBB,THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

92Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison ...................

do., pref .................
Anaconda .... ....
Baltimore & Ohio .
Chesapeake & Ohio
8t. Paul ..j.............
D. R. G........................

do., pref 
Chicago Gt. Western .... 25% 
Canadian Pacific
Erie .........................

do., 1st pref  .........71%
do.. 2nd pref ..................... 57

Illinois Central, ex-rlghts. 142% 
Louisville & Nashville ....105% 
Kansas & Texas ..

pref................
York Central

Vtone 92 Dominion Bank Building, Cdr. Klng-Yonge St$.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal • 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

nn- . soy4 oea99 CAPITAL 82.000,000. 
and Safe Deposit Vautis:

St. W., Toronto.

1h 7%‘.".‘.108% 110% Office 
14 King
Hon. J. It Stratton, President. 
T. P. CoVFKB. Manager.

48%47 Corn—Canadian 
Toronto. n x-?» 174%

4.".% Rosslnnd’s Ontput.
Rossland. B. C., Nov. 2.—The ore ship

ments from the Rossland Camp for the 
week ending last night were: Le Rob 
4410; Le Rol No. 5, 950 tons. Total. 5360 
tous. The total tonnage for the year to 
date is 247.738 tons, and since the mines 
resumed work, 30,430 tons.

Bran-City mills sell bran at $14.50 and 
shorts at $17, In car lota, f.o.b., Toronto.

04%04% WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange!

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
NewYork Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
ef Trade. Oanaua Life Building,

Bing Bt. W.. Toronto. ___

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London la dull at 26%d 

per ounce.
Bar sliver 

dollaia, 45%c.

25%
114113
42%42% Oatmeal-Quoted at $3.75 by the bag and 

$3.85 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
in car lots; broken lots, 30c higher.

In New York, 57%c. Mexican 71%
SLANDERED M'KINLEY.57%

142%
106%Toronto Stock Market.

Nov. 1 
Last Quo.

Ask. - 
. 263 260

Soldier forToronto Sugar Market.

s=s*tai« “«s;
$3.53. These prices are lor delivery here, 
carload lots, 5c

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts ot farm produce wer® J**! 
bushels of grain, 20 loads of hay, severs! 
loads of potatoes and apples, with the 
usual Saturday's delivery of poultry, but
ter and eggs.

Wheat—1300 bushels sold as 
White, 200 bushels at 62c to Uc\ red, 200 
bushels at 62c to 70c; goose, 000 bushels 
at 64c to 04%c.

Barley—3000 bushels at 40%c to 59%c.
Oats—8000 bushels at 30c to 40%c.
Rye—200 bushels at 63c.
Buckwheat—300 bushels at 51c to 53c.
Hay—20 loads sold at $10.50 to $12 per

Nov. 2. 
Last Quo. 

Bid. Ask. Bid. 
263 250

126% 126 LK% 136 
235 233

Stern FnnUhment for a
Fool and Abostve Language.

Washington, Nov. 2.-“To be confined one 
the Secretary of 

direct; to do extra police

26%:: » 
::-a

Toronto Minins: Exchange. 
Nov. X.

Last (2no.
Ask. Bid.

Alice A........................ 5% 4
Black Tall ................ 10 7
Canadian G.F.S. ... 4% 3% 6
Cariboo (McK.) .... 16 13% ,17
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 115 • 00
Centre Star ............  46 44
Crow's Nest ..............$18 $74
California ................. 5 4
Deer Trail Con..,.. 2% ...
Falrvlew Corp. .V. i4 3
Golden Star ...
Giant ....»•••••
Granby Smelter 
Iron Mask 
Morrison 
Mountain Lion .
Noble Five ....
North Star ....
Olive ...................
Payne .................Rambl(T-Carlb°o
Republic ....
Virtue ...........
War Eagle .
White Bear 
Winnipeg (as.)
Wonderful ..

Sales :
1000 at 20; Payne.
2500 at 2%. Total,

THOMPSON & HÉRON57VÙdo.,
New
Norfolk & Western

do., pref........................ ,..91
Northern Pacific, pref ....106%
Ontario & Western ...........35%
Pennsylvania ..............
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ..

do., pref.................. .
Union Pacific............

do., pref •••... ...
United States Steel 

ref .....8 *..

Nov. 2. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. B1<1.

163
58%Montreal .

Ontario ...
Toronto ..
Mercnauts* 
commerce 
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard .
Hamilton 
Nova L.
Ottawa ................
Traders' .....................-•».. in7
Britlsu America .. 110 107 110 10«
wr.‘ fAu!r,urapnaide :: S$ j*. WA 07

Si SKU-v-ffi
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. «55 1«4 163
Consumers' Gas .. 220 21< -a-V -di On London Exchnn»re.
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. 71 68 «1 London, Nov. 2.—Conditions on the Stock
C.N.W.L. Co., pf .. 62 (V0 ouz*a Exchange lust weqk inay fairly be described

do., com ................  2o ~~ «5U “ as moribund. Money was the dormant
C. P. R. Stock ... 111% 111% -111ft ! factor. The long predicted rise in the
Tor. Electric ........ 143 14u l*j Bank of England rate came jnst when
Cun. Gen. Electric. 222 221% 2l1V2 221 : many had ceased to expect It, but It had

do., pref ..................... 108^ 11V 108Vu j little effect In the sluggish state of trad-
London Electric .. 109 107% 100 10,% lng.
Com. Cable Co .... 183 181% 181% 181%

do., reg. bonds.. 102 101 102 100
do., coup, boudis. 102 101 102 1)0

Dom. Telegraph ........... 125 ... I-4
H<*11 Teleuhone ........... .. 171 ••• -*.<1
ltii-hellen A Ont.., 112 111% 111% 111% of habit. Any recurrence of the recent
11 m Steamboat. -. ... 130 ... 130, regrettable Incident, In Sor.th Africa would
Xor Nav ioS% 107% 106% 107% be likely to bring them to 01 or lower. It
Toronto Railway ,. 117 116% 116% 116 Is Interesting to consider upon what terms
lomion at Ur 165 ... 105 the government will be able to place theJ ............. 115 ... 115 next loan, which Is surely due before long.
Tvrtn ntv RRv............ 09% 90% 09% 09% One expert has suggested 88 for «O.OOO.fW.

J Prl,m nr 100 100 ... hut the Issue, when It comes, will certainly.
iAixfer rrlsm pr . ruo ... suu be for a much larger amount. In the
Cycle & iMotor, pf. 4o -• 105ljt meantime experts are trying to figure whe-
Carter Creme, pt... 106 io->y4 » suu,i „a wlll clle(,k
Dunlop Tire, pf . ltm 1(G% ̂  ,̂ Se üw of British gold to Parle. The
Dom. Steel, com.. 30% 30 30% „ general Impression Is that It will, thus

do-, pref ............ 81% 82 81% ^ Ne^ YorU to liquidate t« own ln-
do„ bonds ...... 81% 81% 82 debtedness to Paris, which Is believed to

W. A. Rogers, pt.. 104 103% 104 103fl enormous, by shipping American gold.
Dom. Coal, com... 48% 48 48% 48 = dissent from this view, however.
War Eagle ............... 13% 18 15% !;« maintaining that Wall^treet Is conceal ng
Republic ................... 4 2 2 several trump cards, which it wUl play
Payne Mining .... 20 14Î4 ^ wfaen the gam€ warrants. Chief among
Cariboo (McK.) ... 15 Id lo 11 the8e is the still unsolved Northern Pacific
Golden Star ........... « 4 ... 4 pUZ1®e 8 until an authorlfative ftnnonnce-
Vlrtue ........................ 23 19 22 18 [|ient ,8 ma(ie, no one here will be able lu
Crow’s Nest Coal.......... 300 ... d0o estimate how America's Continental bor-
North Star ............. 31 25 29 22 r="Sg, compare with her Immense
Brit Can. L. & 1........... 60 ... 69 balance. Thus speculation, without tne
Canada Landed ... 100 98^ 100 main facts, tho interesting, is useless.
Can. Permanent .. 125 124 12o 124
Canadian S. & L
Cent. Can. I^oan .. ... 134 lu4
Dom. S. & I. hoc.. 75 71 «5 71
Ham. Provident ... .
Huron & Eric ...............
Imperial L. & I ......
Lauded B. & L ......
London & Canada. 89% ^82 
London Loan ...
Manitoba Loan ..
Ontario
People’s Loan .
Real Estate ...........
Toronto S. & L ... ,
Toronto Mortgage . ... 88 ... o»

Morning sales: Bank of Commerce, o at 
156%; Dominion Bank, 2 at

g2fc of Hamilton': 3,' iTaV £$%2; “ ^ ’

2.7 at 111%. 25, 25 atm^yt
25 at 111%. 50, 25 at 111%, -, ->
at 111%: Toronto Ll«-..rlc, 2o. 2.), -o at 
140 25, 25 at i:»%; General Electric, 10 

7? ,n at 221%: Northern Navigation,10 ft lt)7%® 10 at 107%; Toronto Railway, 
at 116% 25 at 116%. 25 at 116% 25 at 

116- Queen city, 100 at 09%: Cycle and 
Motor, 10 a.t Dominion Steel, pf. ot),
■>- u at 82: Dominion Coal., coin., at 
7*' at 48%, 25 at 48, 25 at
Cable/ coup, bonds, $1600 at lOO1^; bice 
bonds, $1000 at 82.

less.91% 5 year in such a place as6235 233 STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

Phone Main 
8(41

108
35%> • 10 7152

.. 157% 156% 157%T56%

.. 238 236 238 236

.. 238 237 237 % 237

........... 236 ... 23u
,. 229% 229 220% 229%

the Navy may
duty during that time; to lose all pay 
ccpt $2 a mouth for prison expenses, and 
thL further sum ot $20 to be paid h in at _
the expiration of this confinement, and to
be dishonorably discharged from the aer- I 
vice of the United Statee," Is the sentence I 
Imposed by court-mavtlul upon John W. I 
Stoll, a third-class electrician on the re- || 
cetving ship Columbia, lying at the New 

yards, for foul abuse of the 
late President McKinley.

On the day of President McKinley s
4% death, Stoll, In the company of a number j DIVIDEND PAYING INVESTMENTS

of sailors, Is charged with having de- -------------------------------
4S : dared with an obscene oath that the Presi- 
2% should have been shot long ago, and

i? to have added other foul and profane ex
pressions of the same tenor.

3% ex-76 aX 3
6261 Toronto*8 S

2%...

4% 4% 3%

"is ‘ii
20 30 * 20

30 "24

16 King St. W.83%
00%

105 ::Scotia 232
2>0

91 BUTCHART & WATSON. 200 
103% Montreal Grata and Produce.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Flour—Receipts, 1300 
barrels. Market quiet.

follows:43V!
do., p

Wabash ...... .,. v,nvy
do., pref .........

Reading ...........
do., 1st pref . 
do., 2nd pref .

03% $821

18 S
(asses.) .. 3% .

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
Confederation Life 

Bldg., Toronto.

37%
22% McIntyre Block 

Winnipeg.
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Nov. 2.—Flour—Receipts 33,- 
787; state and western market was Inac
tive, and about steady. Rye flour, dull, 
fair to good, $2.80 to $3.15; choice to 
fancy, $3.30 to $8.50. Wheat-Receipts, 
491,000; sales, 645,000; options were barely 
steady with corn and quiet, sust 11 lied by 
light offerings and scattering demand from 
shorts, and steadiness of outside markets, 
Dee., 76%e to 76 ll-16c; May, 79c to i"9%c. 
ltye, steady; state, 57c to 58c, c.l.f.. New 
York car lots; No. 2 western, 62%c, f.o.h., 
afloat. Corn—Receipts, 7000 bushels; sales, 
13),000; options at first sold off a little, 
owing to liberal crop estimates, but re
covered on a demand from shorts; Dec., 
63%c to 63%c; May, 63%c to 64%e. Oats- 
ltecelpts, 100,500 bushels; options slow, but 
steadily held. Sugar, raw easy; fair refin
ing, 3%c to 3 5-16c; centrifugal, 96 test, 
3%c; lflolasses sugar, 3c; refined, quiet. Cof
fee, steady; No. 7 Rio, 8%c. Tallow, quiet; 
city hhds., 5%c; country, 5%e to 5%c. Lead 
dull. YVool, quiet. Hops, quiet.

York navy39%
27%frac-

:.“28 ‘25
*H" « 4

is u ig% »
... 52 49 52

:::: » 21?
I'4 “4% f ‘ - 

... « ... 4 •••
r Trail, 3000 af 2%: Virtue, 

1000 at 15; Morrison, 
7500.

6
Aon.

Potatoes—Prices steady, at 50c to 65c 
bag, by the load. A .. ,,-

Apples—Prices ranged from $2 to $4.2u 
per barrel. ,

Poultry—Deliveries of poultry were large. 
The bulk of offerings were of poor quality 
and cheap, but all choice well dressed 
fowl brought fair prices. Turkeys sold 
at 8c to 11c per lb.; geese, 6c to 8c per 
lb.; ducks, 50c to 90c per pair; chickens, 
40c to 90c per pair.

Butter—Deliveries large, prices easy at 
18c to 25c per lb., the latter price being 
for choice lots of dairy to special cus
tomers only. The bulk sold at about 20c 
to 22c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new laid eggs sold at 2oc 
to 30c per dozen; the bulk sold at 25c to 
27c. Pickled eggs sold a.t about 18c pet 
dozen.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush..
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush .,
Peas, bush ..................
Beans, bush ...........
Rye, bush . .7............
Barley, bush .... ..
Oats, bush 
Buckwheat,

Seed»—
Alsike, choice No. 1 ...$6 75 to $7 00 
Alslke, good No. 2 .... 6 25
Red clover seed ............... 4 70
Red clover seed, No. 2 .. 4 25

• Timothy seed ......................2 00
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton................
Clover hay, per ton .
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Fruit» and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz 
Apples, per bbl .
Onions, per bag 
Turnips, per bag 

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair ............$0 40 to $0 80
Turkeys, per lb ...............  0 08 0 11
Spring ducks, per pair ..0 50 
Geese, per lb.................................0 05

Dairy Produce—
Butter, 11). rolls ...............$) 18 to $0 25
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 25 0 27

Fresh Meets—
Hoof, forequarters. cwt..$4 50 to $7 70 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. fi 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb . O 04%
Veal, carcase, per ewt .. 7 00 
Lambs, spring, per lb .. 0 05%
Lambs, spring, each 
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

Branchs DOUGLAS, LACEY A ÇO», 
NEW YORK.

Full particulars of reliable investment» 
paying 10 per cent, and 12 per cent, per 
annum, with dividends paid quarterly, sent 
free to any address on application.

Stocks bought and sold, or exchanged,
Our OIL investment* are Yielding Jar»» 

profits. _______ 15

per

13112
■O “4%

Most of the professionals who had 
no business to transact made the home
coming of th** Duke and Ducheaw of Corn
wall and York an excuse for pretending 
not to do business.

Consols continued to fall with a force

THEIR SUFFERINGS ENDED-
Dear

Death Releases Two Clttsena From 
Seasons of Illness. "

After a long illness Mrs. Leroy Harris 
died In the General Hospital on Satur
day night, In which Institution she hsd 
been confined since Sept. 19. Deceased 
was 44 years of age. The funeral this 
afternoon will take place to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery, from her late residence, 
50 Centre-avenne.

Trust Funds to Loan-500 at

PRIEST DECLARED HIM INNOCENT.
JOHN STARK 4 CO.. 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Hang the Ne-And the Rope Used to
gro Broke.

Nc“ mornln*N7js'counci,. . negro
convicted of 17J-

whlte woman, Mrs. James
berlamd County, was hanged. |f Le

On the scaffold Cotincu „Bef(>re God 
was guilty. He replied- lcat, ;
HSi E"2r i°en1^trt^! ~ in a store where the T Eaton 

aiming the rope broke and the negro » UompanJ-e establishment now stands. In 
bodv fell to the floor. Another rope ^ i lgg;j he retired from business. Deceased 
secured and the prisoner calmly yaike charter member of the Northern
on toe scaffold. In a few minutes be was ^regatlonal church, but of recent 
dead years had attended Bloor-street Presby-

--------- tcrlan Church. He Is survived by one
daughter. .Miss Elizabeth Page, and four 
sons, John nnd Alfred, who Uve at 
Brooklyn, N.Y., Charles and William Page 

The funeral wlll take place

New York Batter and Cheee.
New York, Nov. 2.—Butter, firm; receipts, 

4279; creamery, extras, per pound, 2214c; 
do., firsts, 20c to 21V4c; do., seconds, 17&c 
to 1914c; do., thirds 15c to 16^c; creamery, 
June make, extras, 21c to 21 Vic; do., firsts, 
19&c to 20%c; do., seconds, 17^4c to 19c; 
state dairy tubs, fancy, 21c to 21%c; 60., 
firsts, 19c to 20c; do., seconds, 16c to 19c;

14c to 15c; state dairy tins,

Large Amounts. Low Rates.$0 62 to $0 72 
" ~ 0 70 At Fayetteville,0 62

New York Bank Statement.
Vn_ York Nov. 2.—The statement of the 
New 'brkkaDUs for the week ending to-

An Old Citizen’» Death.
The death occurred on Saturday aftsr- 

of Charles Page at his late residence, 
illness ot 

Mr. Page had

0 70 ll" 64%

i’iô
(I «4
0 71%'Associated

<l7^"i,^m-$7«0u,T1?roa85;
^guTuders, increased $1,140,- 

800 -' specie,* decreased *4,™$»'. surplus, 
$10,482,800; decreased,

Railway Earning*.
Burlington for September surplus m- Burnngton * th Merges.

trrênnsÇlronià for September net Increase 
$362,000. For nine months Increase $•. »

traffic earnings of all r*llr°t^.® ^eeks

r, sUKt’S »
chandlse^conrinuc, In .11 direction, Earn; 
Inga of all classes of roads are grcaui 
than ever before, except grangers,

slightly below 1890, owing to a lighter grain 1 raffle this year. Trunk lines re 
pert considérable Increase In earnings, us 
do Southern and Southwestern roads 1 he 
Increase on Northern Paclttc, the ordy l a. 
clttc road reporting, Is very large andl about 
the same In comparison with both Preted; 
lug years. Earnings of roads reporting b.v 
sections or chief classes of freight a 
give, below, compared with last year: ^

October: 1001. Cent.
Trunk . . .$3,550.217 Gain $206.015 (
Con West. 3.813.01:! Gain 132,523 o.u

Bern «SS $681 û
So* Gain Vk® 24:1

noon
52 Lowther-avenue, after an 
several years' duration, 
reached the advanced age of S3 years.

born In Leominster, England, and 
to this country In 1857, settling In 

He started In the (trygoods

1 25
. 0 53
. 0 40% 0 09
. 0 30 0 40%
. 0 51 0 53 do., thirds,

etc., 14c to 20c; wcatern Imitation cream
ery, fancy, 17%c to 18c; do., firsts, 10%c 
to 16c; do., lower grades, 14c to 16c; west- 

__ ern factory, June packed, fancy, 15%c to 
15%c; do., fair to choice, 14c to 15c; do., 

M fresh choice, 14%c to 15c; do., fair to 
prime, 14c to 14%c; do., lower grades, 12%e 
to 13%c; renovated butter, fancy, 18c; do., 
common to choice, 13c to 17c; packing 
stock, 12c to 14c.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts, 5124: atate. fini 
cream, small colored, fancy, 10%e to 10'k.c; 
do., choice, 9%e to 10c; do., small white, 
fancy, 10%c; do., choice, 9%c to 10c; do., 
good to prime, 9%c to 0%c; Co., common 
to fair, 7c to 9c; do., large colored, or 
white, fancy, 0%c to 0%o; do., choice, 0%c 
to 9%c; do., good to prime. 8%c to 9c; do., 
common to fair, 7c to 8%c; light skims, 
small, choice, 8%c; do., large choice, 7%t 
to 7%c; part skims, prime, 6%c to (c: do., 
fair to good, 5c to 0%e: do., common, 3c 

full skims, l%c to 2%c.
Eggs—Steady: , ,

Pennsylvania and Jersey, fancy selected, 
25c to 26c: do., average prime. 22e to 23e; 
western candled, 21c to 22c; do., unenmll- 
ed. loss off. 22c to 23c: do., graded at m:ivk, 
20%c to 21%e; do., ungraded, 16c to 10c; 
southern, l«c to 20c; dirties. 14e to 15c; 
refrigerator, ordinary to fancy, 16c to lsc.

bush . He was

50

Foreign Money Markets.
2.—Three per cent, rentes, 

80 centimes for the accou.it. 
Kicuauso v.. London. 27 francs, 11 cen
times, for cheques; Spanlah^fours, RkJil 

London, Nov 
gold was rec 
posited

. .$10 50 to $12 00
... 7 00 9 00
... 5 00 7 00
...11 00 12 00

300.
Paris, Nov. 

100 francs 
Exchange on

gone ten years... 1141/j ... lli'/ti
m182 Mattoon Ill.. Nov. 3.-John White, a 

fanner near here, sold his farm ten years 
Igo and. with his wife, removed to Janes- 
vflle ten miles to the south, to lead a re- 
tired life. His wife sent him to a grocery 
store one day to purchase a package of 
^d, and he-disappeared. By many he was

’Tnot apptra that he went to Texas 

and purchased a cotton plantation and
Lff^Vrtaln^ratolday ain0tjaane,rtlto, went Over two year, ago

ot ss. rÆ «

overjoyed U^lSo^-dlhe, -re-living wT™'* the-b°°kS

Izotov T,ln.b™ 0ffered B° MP‘aUa" <PrlRoldn,t'fS,0nda|n one‘of"the b!io§ 

— 1——■ — $100 bills and a cheque for $*4. £ue
free BERLIN DOCTORS. money^was ^etirfue^to^.he «mpajlj

Berlin Nov. 3.-The German government with a $50 
ha. Instructed the Berlin hygienic associa
tions to open offices In which Instructions 
on hygienic and sanitary matters shall be 
imparted gratis. Doctors will be present 
at certain hours of the day to answer d Bnt
such questions as : What Is the best food bv wife ot George Crosby of 170
to be eaten? The best clothing to wear Mrs. 1 ' a ,maU quantity
In the different seasons? Questions on riir!lamcnt-stree.t, t0 medicine
housing, cooking, heatlngj sleeping accom- of carblolc acid In mistake Coat8WOrtll 
modatton, whether children shall be wash- 0n ^‘'“'tmee^ Htveet was ‘called In and 
ed with hot or cold water. What outdoor were ad ministered. She was re-
exerclscs are best at various seasons/ How antidot » "heambulai.ee to St. Michael s 
long children should remain out of doors' ™ At ,thP Hospital the stomach
How to protect oneself against colds, In- " 1 was brought Into URf n.ndlan>'t '
fluenza, etc. Frosty was soon p aced beyond danger.

--------------------------------- - She Is not seriously ill.
Hudson's Soap for Washing Clothes.
Hudson’s Soap tor Washing Clothes.
Hudson's Soap for Washing up.
Hudson's Soap for Washing up

68% t^nidnn Nov 2—A shipment of £20,000 Loudon, . - j f Australia and de
ls,tea to‘the Bank of England to-day. 
Reel In Xov 2 —Exchange on London, 20

months' bills, 2% pci- cent.
London, Nov. 2.-Gold premiums 

quoted as follows: Buenos Ayres, 133-40» 
Madrid, 42.20; Lisbon, 3o.7u; Rome, 2.«7.

70 .$0 50 to $0 65 
. 0 40 
. 2 00 

.. 0 70 

.. 0 25

115Va115 0 00 of Toronto, 
to Mount Pleas*nt CX‘m«tery at 3 p.m.84 4 25in111 0 80: *60 to-morrow.547.7 0 30122 ... 122%L. & D

HIS REPUTATION CLEARED.30
7076

128328 Turn» Up After Tw<l 
Year».

1 00 Mlselns: Moneyto 4c:0 03 4160; state,receipts,
Clew»* View».

stme”nd”kthe0to*."rôcehCoftronf™sîigCaml 

remo*va*notC theltNorthcro1,Paclfl? deadtock

{be possibility of farmer gold exports were 
distinctly unfavorable. / . '“ 'J'
certainties was quite sufficient to keep 
ont the public as buyers, and leave the 
market entirely to the tender mercies of 
professional traders to the absence ot an) 
nairressiveness by the big leaders.

On the favorable side of the market we 
have the expected cud of the Northern 
Pacific deadlock, which has proved such im 
Insuperable obstacle to 8,1 «PfCllaHJc 
operations since List summer. Vei> iiiMy 
Its Immediate effect will be tully dis
counted when the formal announcement 
appears; still the general market, will be 
distinctly relieved by the removal of a 
very threatening element. Another en
couraging feature Is the satisfactory con- 
union of general business. There arc 
no signs yet of reaction, and the principal 
lines of trade are enjoying another season 
of unexampled prosperity. Ibis Is tine 
of the entire country except to the drought 
district, where corn nnd cotton were badly 
Injured. The agricultural luterests of the 
country as a whole are prosperous. Iron 
has always been considered a good barome
ter of trade, and If this be true conditions 
must be satisfactory, for the great Iron 
mills of the country arc running to tbelr 
fullest capacity, with orders three and 
six months ahead at present high prices. 
Railroad earnings are excellent. Tne per
centages of gain are not quite so large ns 
last rear: bnt this is not to be expected, 
and certainly cannot be construed as 
bearish feature.

Vongrcss opens In about a month, nno 
- the prospects ar.e that we shall bave little 

•§• disturbing legislation. The nation Is busy 
Ï and eontented nnd the party In power 

•Ie will be disposed to let well enough aloue 
IÏ and occupy Itself chiefly with International 
•f* affairs, such as .the Isthmian Canal, Cuba,
! m- etc. Upon the questions of tariff, rccl- 

procltv. currency nnd trusts there may he 
-a- some'talk hut little action. It Is In 
V periods of Idleness and discontent that we 
aja look for interference with business at 

Washington.
«S» The future of the market seems sonie- 
o what confused. It la bright to spots and 

•So clouded to others, and seems likely to 
» continue Irregular, with no pronounced 

•#• changes to either direction,, until the lead- 
” era in the various deals who have stocks 

«•» to sell get ready to give prices another lift. 
* There will be plenty of money to Invest 

this winter, and good securities are ex- 
eeedtnglv scarce, recent offerings being 

taken. This Is one of the most 
features of the entire sltua-

$524 disappearedHenry

C.P.R.,
111%, of IMPERIAL 

1 TRUSTS GO.
6.2 7 50o or>'zi

8 50
0 06Vi

of the Toronto

Liverpool Produce.
Liverpool. Nov. 2.—Beef, firm; extra In

dia mess, 74s 6d. Pork, firm; prime mess, 
western. 73s 6d. Lard, American refiued, 
to palls,, quiet, 44s 6d: prime western. In 
tierces. Bull, 46a. Hams, short cut. 14c to 
16 pounds, quiet, 48e. Bacon, quiet; Cum
berland, cut, 26 to 30 pounds. 50s: short 
rib, 16 to 24 pounds. 48s; long clear mid
dles. light. 28 to 34 pounds, 49s: long clear 
middles, heavy. 35 to 40 pounds, 48s fid; 
short clear backs. 16 to 20 pounds, 47s; 
clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 66s 8d; shoul
ders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, quiet, ;>7s. 
Butter, steady; finest United States, 02s; 
good Ü.S.. 72s. Cheese, quiet; American, 
finest white, 45s; American, finest colored, 
46s fid. Tallow, prime city, steady, 2Ss Gd. 
Australian to London, quiet, 20s. Cotton 
seed oil. hull, refined, spot quiet, 22s lid. 
Turpentine spirits, steady, 27s 3d. Rosin, 
common. quiet, 4s. Petroleum, refined 
firm. 7%d. Linseed oil. firm. 33s. Flour, 
St. Louis fancy winter. steady. 7s 6(1. 
1'eas. Canadian, ateady. 6s 2%d. Hops, at 
Ixmdon (Pacific coast), steady, £3 5s 
£3 15s.

. 3 00 
. 7 5) OP CANADA,

7.2lUdir-’l:S Gain ”•!*** 

Mexican ... 1.206.636 Loss
bill.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 32 CHURdH STREET TORONTO

$400.000

530,000 33.2 
3,190 .3 48'/S :

TOOK POiSON BY MISTAKE.Hay, baled, car lots. ton..$8 75 to $9 25
Straw, baled, car lats, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 55 O 00
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 17 0 IS
Butter, tub. lb ......................... 0 15 0 16
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20
Butter, bakers' tub ............. 0 12
Eggs, new-laid, doz ..............0 16
Honey, per lb .................
Chickens, per pair.........
Ducks, per pair .............
Geese, per lb ...................
Turkeys, per lb .............

Total ...|32,489.896 Gain $2,480,154 8.3
Swallowed Carbolic 

1, Oat of Danger.
CrosbyM r;'”»v g*—ctostogCqûoLâtîôns to-

îir,s;,ffri?R-i.w«y «.jsïs

and’90%: Dominion Stroi. 30 and 20%: do., 
vnf w'1 nn<i SI1*»: Rtchelleu, 11-and 111 4.

cubic ia5 and 181; Montreal Telegraph, 
174 and 171: Bell Trie^hono. 1 .o. artoLO;
?lden,FtoP M blüT Montreal Ctitton. 125

aml ^ V'Voiron Ui77 and Me?<-hants:

EBer^g^hL-lWnTTd

Capital •
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

Mr».On Wall-Street.
Thalmann & Co. wir- 

Cloee of the market
Messrs. Ladenburg, 

ed J. J. Dixon at ihe 
today: , , . . ,

Market was quiet again to-day during 
the tuo hours of business and a very small I 
proportion of the trading represented coin- 
mission orders. The tone was strong up 
to the appearance of the hank statement 
nnd the poor showing of averages made by 
tho banks did not seriously disturb values 
tho It caused a moderate amount of sell
ing. The surplus reserves are uow down 
to about 10 million and these may be fur
ther depleted next week by gold exports. 
Htill the statement shows return of cur
rency from the Interior and the bond pur
chases will tend further to relieve tbe

0 22
0 13 
O 17 
0 0W6 
0 50 
0 60 
0 06 
0 VU

0 09
(See particular» below.) 
dirbctohw•

H. & HOWLAND. Esq., Preeldent
Toronto.

0 35
0 40 
0 05^
0 08

Hide» and Wool.
Price list revised dally by E. T. Tarter, 

successor .to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street :
Hides, No. 1 green ..
Hides, No. 2 green .
Hides. >*o. 1 green steers., o 08*4 ....
Hides, No. 2 green steers .. 0 07%
Hides, cured .........................  0 08% 0 0b*>4
Calfskins, No. 1 ......................0 09
Calfskins, No. 2 ......................0 07
Deacons (dairies), each .. O 55

a Kheepskin» ..................................0 60
Wool, fleece ............................... 0 13
Wool, unwashed .......................0 08

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallnm, 
83 and 85 East Fronf-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

j D. CHIPMAN, Esq, Vlce-Pres

jsÿh^vrtsjssi &.
ThB WAL^LEÏ: E»9*. VS"»"-*

denf Queen City mtorauce Company.
H M PELLATT, E»q... «'resident Tt 
B* r ectrlc Light Comp»»/. . _ _
°KHciS“ Ki&ShvÇV»

To Recall Wo.
I'ekln. Nov. 3.-Yeaterday the recrtl of 

Wu Ting Fang, the t-hlnese Mlnlater at 
Washington, was decided upon. To him 
will be offered. It la announced, a Kubordl- 
n-Lte poet, to tbe Foreign Office beneath 

Detroit Nov 2.-A special to The Tri- bl. abilities, which It 1. believed he will
hi from Lansing. Mich., says : After decline memg'g tobyproter, Taeng,
Vi hours' deliberation, the jury wMt1* : , ,on nf the Marquis Taeng, la a
tried Charles H. Pratt on the charge of ^mLnt candidate for the Washington, 
attempted bribing of ex-Speaker.Adams of P H „ Vl Tears of age, and was
toe last Slate Legislature returned a vert Kngland.
diet Of guilty. A stay of proceedings -va» Cd c y, has been appointed Mln-
,ranted, and the case will be carried to '“““S ljaaion He „ 55 yeflrg of agc, 
the Supreme Court. | gnd wae formerly interpreter at the

Chinese legations in London and Berlin.
He is a Progressive.

8 ..$0 98 to $.... 
.. 0 07 .... 135

Cheese Markets.
Reels. Sales. Whltê. Col. 

....1425 1425 9 8%
.... *8% 8%

383 8%
722 8 13-16 8 13-16
.... *8 13-16 8 13-10

briber found guilty.
Perth .... 
Winchester ...1345
Brighton ............1849
Ottawa................ 650
Iroquois ............ 1990
South Finch ..1300 

•Bid, none sold.

fttttttttttttj ii- oronto9 60
T 0 65The Safe Wav to Invest Honey [t*

T paYU\eorgs«t allowed on money deposited al 
4 ’ner rant per annum compounded halt- 
yearly: If left for three years or over, 4A
PGovernmelV3M.mTclpal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 8 to 
4v -er cent, per annum.

J. B. LOCK1E. Manager.

A b.Uti KTK

safest form of investment.

CATTLE MARKETS.
T Cuhles Steady-New York and Chi- 

™ engo Prices.
British Markets.

Liverpool, Nov. 2.—(12.30 p.m.)—Wheat, 
qniet. Corn, quiet. 5s 9t^d. I^ard, 46s.

Liverpool—Closing—Wheat, spot steady: 
No. 1 standard Cal., 5s 8d to 5s 8tyU No. 2 
R W.. 5s8%d to 5s 9%d: No. 1 northern 
spring. 5s 8d to 5s lOd. Futures, nominal;

▼ A PROGRESSIVE TRUST COMPANY estobllshe^ a^yatem^and

sïssïïs™,; iMSi'AM'jffi. i.»...
“T? Holloway's Corn Cure will do It. 
Try It and be convinced.

* New York, Nov. 2.—Beeves, receipts, 705, 
sales reported.We have unexcelled Facilities for obtain!ng thwe rafe jncome- 

bcaring .ecurilicx, and it is our aim to manage Katotes 
no uninvested balances.

•f* all consigned direct: no 
Cables, steady: exports. 22ul beeves. .>0 
sheen and 13.3)0 quarters of beef. Calves, 
receipts 54: very little doing; quoted weak;
fes"hOTS
prices firm on light supplies. Sheep sold $2.-0 
to $2.30. Lambs. $4.75 to $5.

Hogs-Receipts. 2586. weak; prime 
hogs, quoted around $6.35. *

Ernst Buffalo Live Stoek.
East Buffalo, Nov. 2.-Cattle-On sale ll 

nothing doing; prices ateady. veaie

The Girl Didn't Know.
man's overcoat doesn't have to fit 

he just has to put it

135
do “A IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There 

la not a city, town or hamlet In Canada 
where Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil la not ' 
known—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for ltaelf and maintained It. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
as equally beneficial. Burh recommenda
tions ahoulfi be received with doubt. There 
Is only one Eclectrlc Oil, and that la Dr. 
Thomas'. Take nothing else.

him at all now, 
on," remarked the smart girl In the cigar 
wrapper sort of a covering.

"1 don’t know, said her companion, a 
tailor can make a loose coat fit a man.

He was referring to Archambault, 127 
Yonge-street, who Is making to order grey 
cheviot overcoats at $16, and suits at the 
seme price.

t You can be well and strong SHIP ME TOUR

$ National Trust Co. 22 KING ST, EAST
Toronto

...«sassart ». Li* kv. SKMKi-n »
W. T. WHITE, General Manager.

Deer {
JOHN HALLAM

Deerskins, 
Hides and

Tallow
111 Front St. B

TORONTO.

and feel like work if you teke state

DR. ARNOLD’ST*

Toxin Pills♦
promptly
encouraging
tion.

care;

t
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THE

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

TORONTO. (Limited)

Investment
Bonds

Write ns for particulars el

Bovernment, Railroad
And Municipal
Bond Investment» 16
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7o f/ze Trade DI HECTORS—
J. W. FLAVBLLE 
H. H. FllDGEB 
A. E. AMES.

l v>
COMPANY | M°nda-V' 

Nov. 4.THE W.& D. DINEEN CO.,LIMITED
FIRST OF BIG WINTER SALES

i SmSIMRSONTHE BIGGEST HAT AND 
FUR STORE IN CANADA

LIMITEDl November 4th
f

High=Class ClothingANYTHINGc you want to-day in 
Linen Tablings, Towel
lings, Table Napkins, 
Sideboard Scarfs, 5 
o’Clock Tea Cloths, 
d’Oylies, Etc,, Etc. Our 
stock is now fully as
sorted

Although we sell clothing at popular 
prices no man can afford to run away 
with the idea that our clothing is not 
high-grade, well-made, reliable—that 
the best of Scotch, English or Cana
dian cloth—just as it may be—does 
not enter into its manufacture ; that 
men’s garments in the men’s store are 
not honest up-to-date, worthy, truly 
economical. We save you money— 
you know that—in first cost of your 
clothes. But we don’t lose quality 
for you to do it—in either wear or 
appearance or anything eise.
Men’s Fine Imported Saxony Finished Eng

lish Twed Suits, a handsome dark bronze 
mixture, made in single-breasted sacque 
style, with double-breasted rest, first-class 
linings and trimmings and perfect 
fitting, sizes 34-44, special...............

Boys’ Fine Imported English Tweed Three- 
piece Suits, dark blue shade, with over plaid, 
single-breasted sucque style, with double- 
breasted vest,good linings and trim- ^w A/\ 
mings, sizes 28-33, special .. .1%. xK\JU

Men’s Medium Length Full Box Back Cheviot 
Overcoat, deep French facings, hair cloth 
sleeve linings and farmer’s satin body lit»- 
ing, dark Oxford grey shade and o AA 
cloth collar, sizes 34-44, special.. O.UU

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot Over- 
* coats, made up in the swell raglanette style, vertical pockets and cufts, 
< ► silk velvet collar and finished with choice Italian cloth lin- 1 A AA 
1 I ings and trimmings, sizes 35-42, special.................. ....... ...... N I sv/vr

Tuesday Furnishings

I»»1 n 
III

This is the first big sale of the winter. It’s a bargain sale 
if you call that selling the newest and best in all fur fashions at a 
price that can’t be equalled for smallness. We have taken some 
trouble to beat our record, and you know what our record is for 
things that are good. We are particular about keeping that 
record up. We don't buy a bit of fur that’s not perfect. We buy 
that fur direct, and we make it into garments on the premises. 
We employ only experts. It doesn’t matter whether it’s a seven 
dollar ruff or a three hundred dollar “sealskin’’ you'll ,get the 
worth of your money in qualitv, workmanship and style. Get 

your order in to-day because it will mean prompt delivery, and. that stands for satisfaction.

»1 K»
i*

Ss ft
t

aIN THESE GOODS. il
l Tvvr !

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

1
» «X I€ Don’t 

Smother 
a Good 

Hat 
Chance

>
1 John Macdonald & Co b?i/f

ML ) V,

rit N
1 £Wellington Ml Front Street» Bast. 

TORONTO.1 V/, (W1 t

It
CSM*»*»*»*****-»*»*»*»®

■ Public i;
^Amusements

f 2>€ Ilf
t rou DON’T TAKE ANT CHANCES WHEN Ï0U BUT HERE. WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING.t

9.00t tI ❖
-•*EverythingAlaska Seal Jackets.i ❖

One et the most brilliant audiences that 
greeted Mr. B. S. Willard at a matl- 

performauce was present at the Pritt- 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, when 

the English actor was seen In his most 
sympathetic role, that In which he appears 
In “The Professor’s Love Story.” 
crowd was too much even for the seating j 
capacity of the big theatre, and many bun- j 
dreda of people had to stand turnout the j 
entire performance. Mr. Willard received j 
an ovation from the audience, which was ; 
largely composed of ladles, and was called : 
before the curtain at the end of the last ! 
act. To-night the Dickens play,
Pinch,” Is to be given, and Mr. Willard 1 
will be seen as the. creation of the English 
author. There was some complaint last 
season that “Tom Pinch" was not given 
the number of performances it deserved, 
and so Mr. O. B. Sheppard has secured the 
consent of Mr. Willard to have the play 
repeated on Tuesday night. Then the 
most famous of all Mr. Willard s produc
tions, -The Middleman,” will Je tie bl|| 
on Wednesday night, and “David Garrick, 
in which Mr. Willard made such a success 
last year, will be given on Thursday night. 
On account of the great demand tor ssssta 
for ti*. nerformance of last Saturday after- n”n PIhe Professor’s Love Story” Trill
he given on Friday night, and David Gar- 
rlcl?’ will be repeated un Saturday **lebt. 
hftho many of Mr. Willard s patrons have

« eûsn æ.’FSLT
«.St M srarsuL»
in hla career.

<►Is there a lady who can ab
solutely say she can detect a seal
skin of poor quality Î Why, it is 
just like selecting diamonds—you 
must be an expert. We are ex
perts, and our record is your recom
mendation.

Alaska Seal Jackets—

Else.ever
nee

<►
Don’t figure this big Altera

tion Sale amongst your lost 

opportunities — We continue 

this week to give straight

There are hundreds of 
things made of fur, and we 
handle them all, right from 
foot-warmers and gauntlets 
up to parlor rugs. You just 
consult your wishes and 
you’ll find us right there 
with an assortment that 
can’t be beat of the par
ticular article you desire.

♦<►
The O

i >

4
o

25 v„
Discounts

»
$150 to $250.

Persian Lamb Jackets"Toni

on every man’s felt hat in the 
house — bar Youmau’s—and 

quoting extra special prices on 

odd sizes —in newest styles 

and guaranteed qualities— 

giving you choice of English 

and American Derbys—Al

pines—Soft Hats and Stitched 

Hats—regular 2.50 and 3.00 

goods—for

The ever popular and always 
stylish Persian Lamb, in best se
lected fur, absolutely perfect—

*
;

< ►

$75 to $125. « ►
75c Suspenders, 50c.

Men’s.- Fine Imported Suspenders, extra special quality 
* elastic web, brocaded or plain cantab ends and rolled kid 
J or mohair ends, dome cast-off, gilt trimmings, drawer 

supporters, these braces are made to sell at 75c, R Ap 
Tuesday, special price.................................................

i >
i ►

r

We Began to Make Fur Garments In 1864. We Are the Largest Furriers In Caitada.
That Is Our Record.I

X31
I

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, i < >
Write for Book of 
Styles and Self- 
Measuring Chart.

hut<
4 ► Boys’ and Youths’ All-Wool Sweaters. .; Men’s Fine All-Wool Underwear, fancy 
< ► honeycomb, rib. in black. cardinal pink and grovs stripes and Shetland
« > ;XndnS,arWl‘hk.rttWa=dWcn^ ««ft W with blue tipping «round shirt,
“ roll collar, all sizes, Tuesday.........’1 v cuffs and ankles, double-breasted,
* Men’s Fine All-Wool Shirts and Draw- pearl buttons, cashmere trimmings,

era, fancy idue stripes, double-breast- drawers trouser finished “Penman’s
ed. sateen trimmings, ribbed skirt, , .. . . ,, n4r
cuffs and ankles, small, medium cf| make, sizes .(4 to 44. uue per
and large sizes, Tuesday...............  uu garment, or, per suit...................

1

1-50t Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Torontot
c
1

latest Broadhuret Comedy.
George H. Broad burst’s fount of tumor

F5J°SeE; £«>«5
lv for the complete success of the pro

knownTn*thls><cltyl Miss St Georga Hus- 
sev Hngh Oameron, George blnclair, ». v.

Corn-may, besides a number of others, each
tles’^are 'Aevef‘vaud^^ aritst^ Tbe 
USMI matinees will be given on Wednes- 
day and Saturday.

Và

84 Yonge St.c If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day .you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

AMERICANS DECLINED HONOR-Money 

Money 

Money 

Monev
J

Money 

Money

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

1-75< >A
4 < ►I “ Pure Water." Presidency of Pan-American Con- 

greM Tendered by Latins.
Mexico City, Nov. 3.—At to-day’s meet- , 4, 

lug of the Pan-American Congress, Gen. j 
Raffael Keys, delegate of Colombia, in a 
speech full of praise for the United States. 4 > 
proposed that H. G. Davis, chairman of 
tho United Slat*** delegation, be elected + 
permanent president of -the Pan-American 4 ►
Conference. In proposing ex-Henator Davis j- O Boys’ Glengarry Caps, fine Scotch make, warranted Indigo Dye, silk or OR
as permanent president, Gen. Keys said: < ► leather bindings, regular price 50c, Tuesday ........................«OU

Distilled water is new in 1*0- ? “In tendering the Office of president of ♦ .................................................................. .......—------------------------------------------------------- ——.
^ the conference to the chairman of the ^

United States delegation, we are perform
ing an act of courtesy in assigning the i ^ 
place of honor to the chief representative 
of the nation which has taken so Impor- ^ 
tant a part In convening both Pan-Ameri
can conferences, and which, if on no other , 
ground than that of language, figures 
among all Latln-Amerlean nations here re- 
presented In the Yole <Sf a guest.

“In addition to «this duty of courtesy, 
there are other reasons as great for the j < ► 
appointment which I have proposed, and i >
among these reasons I may mention the 4 *
fact that our several nations recognize the ( 4 *
civilizing influence of the United States. ; _. . , . , . ... , . .
and tie Influence which thev confidently j V bight O clock OH I UCSdav momillg Will DC the DCSt pOS-

!o.ib!e time in this city to buy men’s boots . For one 
guarantee of independence, justice and j reason the lot in question consists of 16o pairs only. For 

when Gen. Keys had named Mr. Davis j | ^ another and all-sufficient reason they are $ i • 50 bootSy and 
M.r SpTSaS will sell them at 95c.
lExS^an«?ï; ÎLl-tontheï%po0ke0rin person. ! Z 160 pairs Men’s Good Boston Calf Lace Boots, riveted soles, with ex- 

thanking Gen. Keys and the delegates. X tension edges, neat and serviceable, $1.50 boots, Tuesday,
and saying that the Americans are not j £ g ...................................... .. .......................................................................
here for place or prominence, but to m l 

j crease the general feeling of amity and ,
I good-will among the
1 that this country wanted no more terri- j 
! tory, but stood, as the Med es and Persians, i 
for the Monroe Doctrine, which declared 
for <he territorial integrity of all the Am- I 
erican republics and for the preservation 
of their commercial rights.

•"Klz-Senalor Davis having declined the I 
presidency of the conference, Provisional 
President C. Enaro Raigosa, chairman of 
the Mexican delegation, was elected pre- ; 
sklent of the International American Con
ference, Durate Peroira of

t
Vtti English and American Hats« ► ■TableraPr‘«c9eil^

ntrmB e,^eln & ln“™ct- Mm'caro- 
atone the tcheatm i^nalSed'V'Ta

^™,ïtya. T’aïaMX *5
gfi; ,ry*s ’SsA'i;
est Drafsfr^a«t,viCnt1^ L8 unan*moUs in warm 
est praise, saying she equals a Damroaen.
iag“‘wa0nd."°U6® lD her handllnK of tSi

t
Ground Was Very Hard, but Compe

titors Made a Good 
Showing-

Men’s Extra Fine Grade Fur Felt Soft ovStlfT Hats, correct English and Ameri
can styles, in all the leading colors, and new brims and crowns, f\ Qfi
usual prices $2.50 to $3.00, our special ............................................................

Men’s and Boys* Fancy Tweed Hook down Caps, plain and check patterns, good 
linings, regular prices 20c, Tuesday

x
<
8

Beverages1
< <

.10t
1
v

PRIZE WINNERS IN VARIOUS EVENTS.1
« ronto. It has never before 

been offered to the public. 
It has no equal for preserving 

J health- It is free from the
♦ minerals and salts in solution 
I in other waters, and it is also 
x the only water that is abso- 
T lutely free from germs and
♦ microbes that cause disease. 
▲ It is delivered to your house

Heavy Sox and Gloves.
pffre Wwil Lined English Made Heavy Kid Gloves, black only, made 

with domes or knitted wrist, gus sets, plqne sewn, Paris iiolnt back, cn
Dent’s, regular $1.00. to clear Tuesday, per pair........................................... "«U

Men's Fine Black Wool % Hose. Win ter Weight, «enraies» foot, double heel and 
toe, very easy and good wear era, a 20c quality to clear Tile. lOl/ 
day, per pair ....................................... ...........................................................  • * —/3

Affair Was Managed to the Comfort 
and Satisfaction of All Con

cerned.

I “The White Slave.”
The production of “The White Slave’

at the Toronto Opera House :hia week ts 
said to be a really fine revival of Bartley 
Campbell’s popular play. There Is a gooil 
deal of sentiment connected with the piece, 
for the reason that It has held sway for 
nearly 30 years, during which time many 
thousands of young people have applauded 
it. The company presenting the drama 
this week is oue of the strongest that 
have ever been seen in the east, and there 
is no doubt but that the lovers of melo
drama will appreciate the relation of the 
Interesting story. A matinee will be given 
every day except Wednesday and the usual 
popular prices will prevail.

< 4 > Men’sagi
Ma1

• „ ^ Renck Wieczik the violin soloist 
is a most fitting complement to this com- 
5?°j; ef artists. As a pupil of Prof. Dr.
in themitoyal 'schoo? of “mJstc” n°fBerim’’’ The annnal m,tcb of the King Plowmen’s
eJ^?,any’ ?er Charming personality, her Association, held on the farm of Alfred 
comb neSto°Lnttiie.vJleT.cha8ÎÇ Inspiration, Lloyd, lot 32, con. », King, near Lloyd- 
Mlldred Rodgers, mezzo-ropranof*' has*'8* tow”' on Frlday last- was In many respect, 
voice of wonderful power and brilliancy most successful. The number of competl- 
£*% t0rS <22) was n0t “ '“tee » on many

—little I.lna Hartman. America’s greatest Prevlous occasions, but sufficiently so to 
child impersonator. This little artist is i render the match Interesting. Nature has 
no stranger to Toronto audiences, and 
never falls to completely win her hearers.
They have just returned from a most suc
cessful tonr of the Maritime provinces.
Plan now open at Massey Hall.

1

Men’s Boots for 95c.Phone Main 4233.
1
1

POLICE CENSUS BEGINS TO-DAY.i
been lavish from a picturesque standpoint j ----------
with this pôrtion of the province, hill and Carde Will Be Distributed—A Two-

Weeks Job.
| 5 Gallons—40c

6 Gallons in Bottles—75c
1 “Fiddle-Dee-Dee” Next Week.

”Fiddle-Dee-Dec,” direct from its sue- 
the Pan-American Exposk

1 dale lending a beauty to the landscape; 
but these are not Indispensable adjuncts 
to a plowing match, and this fact was 
very much in evidence.

cidersI cessful run at
tion, will be seen here this week, 
the direction of M. Shea of Shea s ineatre 
lu Buffalo. It is a widely known fact 
that Fiddle-Dee-Dee was .the most success
ful production ever staged by Weber èc 

It also made the longest and 
most successful run in Buffalo during the 
past summer. The entire original cast, 
chorus and scenery will be presented here, 
a.ime as It was seen in Buffalo. The prin
cipals will Include C. William Kolk, Max 
M. Dill, Barney Bernard, John G. bparks, 
John Alden, Maude Amber, Dorothy J new, 
Cavdownle Sisters and the Fanchonetti 
Sisters. The chorus includes 40 men and 
women and is said to be the most carefully 
selected and best trained ever put on the 

W. There will be three scenes, the 
first of wliieh is taken from the Paris Ex
position, second .the famous Swiss scene 
and the third, the burlesques ou the Floro- 
dorn sextet, the Royal family and gay 
Lord Quex.

governing those constables who 
have been detailed to .take the police cen
sus were Issued yesterday by Chief Ura- 
sett. will be distributed, commenc
ing to-day and the simple question that

i Pleasing Recital.
The recital hall of the Norrlhelmer Music 

mvfî v” " a* ernl'vded to the doors on Sat- Groandt Was Very Hard.
b4“%o^lSiSÆ ' f5rI^a^Pii^t03“^r^âlEHa»V? wl» »«'•« *» W «^ored by occupant, ot

continue hi, studies there under the lead- | Scss thé ground owlnl to the rontlnuS dwellings Is: “How many persons slept i.
Il^ta.woi f or* himsel f °u PpromIncnt Slfff "u?tl« wRh’wSl'ch the ptowmen^dto ! ‘ Tbe°w"rk VXribStion’ pS'cXtton

mW^wikETrilrla “^"^tSStJ ! S11t.Slelnt™rS'a ‘was '«h'f S'”'™ ta^'eaS” «Bvismi,
“ inv Oanadîan ,P ’ .n°t, snrpussed of more than ordinary merit, arid reflected will be engaged In the work. The

anj < auadian pianist. In the matter rredit on «il pn^a^d I men of No. 4 division will take chargeof-interpretation, his artistic work Is also g The offh-ero of the l^oci.itlm were In- °t No. 1 Ward; No. 5 divisera, No. 2
advanced to a remarkable degree, and it is defutlgablé to their efforts to make the I Ward: No. 1 division. No. 3 Ward; No. 2

(>.i la , ll,‘ will return to (’an- ! affair a success and render everybody com- I division. No. 4 Ward; No. 3 division, No. 2 the proMnp "his1 mnV nrronLran^ “«tïblV^St » °8. 5 Ward; No. 6 and 7 divisions. No. ti
roccesse? to Saturday ^tnrnlnP^»U“eed Jinileson, president; P. McMurchy. vice-
the uszt transcription of the “Tannham pr^nt] %££ W "walkington "w t

wfro^pod*^ H"’/'

^f'?,8^ t>eU,Tf,yPrhfc°r,Td'ie^n,-:)t8h^ I ^3Èn

pieces by Paderewski. Nevln, Mozart,Bach. fl/'\fUr€r association, J. I. Salgeon,
St. Saens and Relnccke served to dlsp ay of “ 
the remarkable technical equipment of the 
performer and to reveal the temperamental 
qualities which are so necessary in the | 
work of artists in any tyaneh of the art.
Valuable assistance was rendered by Miss The results in the several classes were 
Eugenie Qfiehen in several concerted as follows :
pieces, and by Mrs. Hose MeCann.the popu First class (open to all)—1, J. W. Reeve, 
lar soprano, whose fine voice was heard to Churchill, $15: 2, James Cameron. Vaughan;
good advantage in a number of beautiful 3. Spencer Croley* Innisfil, $6; 4, J.
songs by Horatio Parker and Edw’urd , Mnclean, Toronto, $5; 5, A. Macdougall,
Grieg. Markham, $4.

Second class (open to plowmen who have 
not taken two first prizes in second class 
Or anv prize in first class) —i, R. Boy es,
Woodhill. $25; 2, M. Soper, Ma/ton. $10.

, Third class (open to plow'men who have
not taken two first prizes in third class 
or any prize in first or second class)—1,
Louis Kennedy. Whitchurch, $14: 2, R.
McDougall. Malton. $10; 3. Thomas Hul- 
hurt. ScarJtfcOyo, $0.

Fourth class (17 to 21 years)--L Thomas 
Lawson, King, $12; 2, William Hawstraw- 
ser. Woodhill. $0.

Fifth class (open to boys under 17 years)
-—1. Sam McClure, Vaughan. $8.

Sixth class (stubble)—1, A If. Westbrook,
King. $12: 2, W. J. Sproule, King. 37; 3,

, Jauivs Johnson, King. $5; 4. William Mc- 
f1' the Western Division of the C.P.R. at i Lean. $3.
Winnipeg, formerly general superintendent I Seventh class (boys under 17 years, in 
nt Toronto, paid his first visit to the city 1 stubble)—1. George Riddle, WTiitchiirch, $7. 
yesterday since leaving here for the west. Eighth class (open to boys under lo years)
Mr. Leonard will return to the west to- I —1, Egcrton Sproule, King. $>4. '”‘8t
day. ! finish In eighth class—Egerton Sproule $»•

I
J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist ♦

151-155 Sherbouroe St. < »
< .

Fields.1 95cI

! Razor StropsAmerican nations, i To have a good razor strop 
and know how to' use itTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE

properly is the golden rule to be observed by the man 
who shaves himself. Our new line of swing strops are 
the finest we have seen and prices one-third lower than 
formerly :
Swing Strop, 

vas hack,
die .............

Swing Strop, stamped “horse le,*' 
filled, canvas back, enamelled >*%
hon/lla ................................ • tm%J

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars atjdress 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St. West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont

Ward.

The Young Men’s Association of Dublln- 
street Methodist Church, Guelph, tender
ed a reception to their pastor, Rev. Thea. 
J. Parr, on Friday night on his return 
from his western tour.

Torre.v’s Fine Leather Strop, prepared 
leather, smooth canvas back, 
leather handle............................

black leather face, oan- 
enanrelled hau- j Cj

“Miss New York, Jr.”
Laughter will surely prevail at the Star 

this week, during the run of 'Miss New 
York Jr.’s’’ buvlesquers. The performance 
will commence with the up-to-date musical 
review entitled.“Dick Crokor’s Reception.’’ 
a laughable satire, replete with sweet 
musi 
com
clever coined!;.ns. Corbl.v and Ilurke, while 
the feminine contingent is well represent- 

^ed by Ltezie MeKeever, Ruth Beecher and 
Cecil Garrett. Following the first part is 
a well selected olio of vaudeville nets, in 
eluding the English sunbeams, five beau
tiful women who do the most sensational 
act ever seen in America. Lawrence Crane 
the Irish magician: Phil Mills and Ruth 
Beecher in a new comedy sketch; Corhlv 
nnd Burke, the Irish fun-makers, anil 
petite Lizzie MeKeever. The closing bur- 
let ta Is a one act farcical comedy entitled, 
“Loop the Loop.”

Brazil w?is 
elected first vice-president, nn<l Ballotzar 
Esturpinian of Salvador second vice-presi
dent.

i
Barbers’ Extra Double Swing Strop, all 4 + 

four sides prepared for use, VC
regular $1, our price........................• ■ u j

Hide, 4I|
1.00 - :

aple, proved an efficient and painstak
ing officer, and at a meeting of the board 
subsequent to the match was awarded the 
thanks of the members.

(Late of 198 West. 
King St

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna avenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru j 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb j 
OfUce Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135 |

DR. W. H. GRAHAM

a
Sen or Carho of E<*uador Torrey’s Best Genuine 

oiled and filled, reiSwing Strop, tan leather, oiled finish, 
canvas back, leather

proposed nam
ing Secretary Hay as an additional honor
ary president.

toNHimew of tlie Winner». prepared 
handle .

.db UaXi1c, medleys and datives.. The principal 
edy parts are in the' hands of two

ISLAND'S SANK AND ROSE. waltzes: Death at the post, song; In
deed. song.
Ghost of Rastufl, two-step.
Lake Winner, two-step.
Jolly Drummer, two step.
Gay Tally-Ho, two-step.
Ivanhoe Schattische.

Also many other copyright selections 
at this price.

Soap One Cent a Cake
i Carious and Intereetlng Facte Abont j 

Windward lelee.
“The Windward Islands, or the Lesser 

British West Indies,”

By an accident nearly 1600 cakes got 
slightly wet, and soiled thereby in 
appearance; to get Its regular price 
is out of the question, but we will 
rid ourselves of the entire lot Tues
day morning at lc a cake.

Telephone orders not filled.

LOCAL TOPICS.
C

was the subject of
jnn entertaining paper read by Dr. J. VV. f 
! Spencer before the Canadian Institute 
Saturday night. The speaker carefully ex
plained the physical geography of flip Is- 
land., which, he said, were popularly un
known. He also said that at one period 
they had sunk considerably, until they 
were very much smaller than thev are now. 
Later however, they rose to a great 
height, and North and South America were 
connected together by way of the Wind
ward Islands.

Briars in cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

John Nicholto. organizer for the Ontario 
Alliance, will go to Br impton to day to 

for a prohibition convention for

Oil

arrange 
Reel County. IRON-OX

TABLETS
40c Wall Papers 

10 Cents a Roll
The debate last Saturday evening at Vic- 

lovia College proved an immense success. 
The question of whether the ‘bob” shall 
be continued or not was hotly debated, 
hut the result was an overwhelming victory 
for the affirmative.

Till Nov. 29.
The concert of William Worth Rnllev. 

r 1 ^c^Twas to take place on Tuesday even- 
:mgVNvV- been postponed to Nov.

on accouABrvof an unfortunate accident 
overtaking tV1^ "young violinist;. After 
his arrivai la_>kew York he fell and wrench
ed his knee, forcing him to be laid up in 
bed.

The Madonnas $
25 only Pictures, of Rodenhaumm, Fer- 

ruzzl, Slchels, Defregger and Histene, 
mounted on pretty dark grey mat, 
with name printed under each picture, 
size 7 x 22, regular price 35c, 
special, Tuesday ........................

300 Rolls American Gilt» and Em boused 
Varnished Gilts, In odd lot» of 8 to 
16 rolls. In choice colors end de
signs. suitable for any room or hall, 
regular price 25c to 40c, per 
single roll Tuesday ...................

^V. Leonard
General Superintendent J. Animals Were Submerged.

At one time they were Inhabited hv 1 T 
bears, elephants and other wild animals, Ç
but, again, in the inld-Plelatoccne period Y
thhy sank so deep that many of the pre- v
sent islands were either entirely sub- These pictures may be framed In 
merged or reduced to small cracks, arid A n„nf hinfir or nit moulding»the animals upon them destroyed. Since - npat bIa< k w mou,fl,n8"
then, while the Islands have increased lu 
Flze. and undergone further changes, they 
have never been connected with the eontl- 
iient, so a# to enable the repopulating of 
them with modem animals.

.25What we know
is that Iron-ox Tablets 
are as good a remedy as 
we can make.

What we believe
is that no one can make 
any better.

What we are sure of
is that Iron-ox Tablets 

cure Constipation and In
digestion.
It is the first medicine to 

as daintily as a 
jeweliy. That 

doesn’t make it any more 
effective; but it does make 
it more attractive.
And the attractiveness 
costs you nothing.

•10
The Fadefte»1 Womnn’s Orchestra.

I his organization, which appears at Mas
sey Hall next V ertnesday e ten tor Nov. 0. 
(fivtoK the second number to the Hartman 
popular course. Is the unrivalled and un
equalled organization of America’s vouuc 

- women Instrumentalists. Organized m 
is*s. and incorporated In 18!).". they nroudly 
point to 12 years of unequalled 
Commanding everywhere the highest

25The funeral of the late Alexander Fid-ics 
will take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from his Late residence. 44 Woodbine-ave
nue. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
members <>f St. John's Ivodge. A.F. & A. 
M . of which deceased was a member, will 
attend in a body.

Special Prize».
Best six-crown furrow—Thomas Lawson. 

King.
Best finish in fourth class—J. Lawson,

^Biott six-crown furrow In sixth class— 
A If. Westbrook. King.

Best finish, plowed furrow -Lewis Ken
nedy. Whitchurch.

Best six furrows—L. Kennedy.
Best finish in seventh class--George Rid

dell. Whitchurch. „ , .
Best six-crown furrows in first class— 

I Sp. ncer (’roley, Innisfil. -
p,ost finish in first class— S. Croley, In- 

uisfil.
Best

Woodhill.
Best finish 

nedv Whltvhureh. , , .
It,.st eqnlpptnl and groomed team-Louls

r1”srHixX8o^uanin fourth elasa- Thomas

l‘"ik-si'nflnlihRln fourth class^-J. Lawsnu.

Ki",fst ilulsli to slith class—W. .1. Sproule.

furrows in sixth class—

Some of Simpson s 
Grocery Prices

for

The I ? $4 Picture frame 98cAll th«- Is
lands from Sombrero as far as Trinidad ! 
were physically described by Dr. Spencer, | 
and the conditions of life upon them were . 
also interestingly told of.

The speaker illustrated hi» lecture by 1 
means of a series of excellent lantern : 
views. Mr. James Bain presided over the ! 
meeting, at the conclusion of which a | 
pleasant social time was indulged in 1 y 
those present.

success.

Best Rolled wheat 4**r stone, Tues
day ..............................................................

Patterson’s Coffee Essence, 5 oz. bot
tles. per bottle Tuesday ..................

Choicest Mild Canadian Cheese-, per
lb. Tuesday ............................................

Pure boiled elder, reduced 6 to 1,
quart bottle Tuesday .........i..........

Pure Fruit Jams, in palls, regular
25c per pair. Tuesday ...................

Fresh Natural Figs, 5 lbs Tuesday .25 
Choice Pink Salmon, extra quality,

3 cans Tuesday ............................ ..
Rest Smoked and Sugar Cured Ham», 

half or whole ham. per lb. Tue» 
day

25 only Picture Frames, slightly dam
aged. fancy gilt, also oak, in brown 
and ebony flnDh. with gold burnishes, 
admirably suitably for photographs; 
also pictures, size up to 30 x 40, regu
lar value up to $4. on sale 
Tuesday ...........................................

ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843

98 f

The Smartness
of Our New Guineas

Royes,finish in second class—R.
in third class-Lewls Ken- LAVAL’S PROSPEROUS YEAR. 10c Music for 5c Each

All Week

.19
Number of Student* I» Attendance 

an Increase Over 1900.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—The annual statement 

of Laval University, just issued, shows 
that during the past year 23 students 
passed a successful examination In the 
faculty of theology and secured their ti
tle of bachelors. In canon law five stu
dent» obtained their llcens-a and two were 
elected doctors of divinity. In the Taw 
faculty 23 students were raised to flic 
bachelorship and four obtained their li
censes. During the past year the total 
number of students who attended lectures 
in the various branches of I/aval Univer
sity were divided as follows: Theology 
2S0,law 115. medicine 212, arts 62, polyiecti 
nica’ setiool 35. veterinary science» 15, 
This is an increase of 114 studests over 
the last annual statement.

be put up 
piece of % 25

& Carrolll, waltzes: Madeline, waltzes; 
Olive, waltzes: Anlfia. waltzes; VloiTs. 
waltzes: I>‘onora, waltzes; Oriental,t 14is much admired. Call and inspect this large 

shipment of smartest /and latest designs in 
Trousering materials—patterns sold exclusive
ly to us—$5.25 spot cash. Our new stock of 
Suitings and Overcoatings represents the best 
work of the most reliable woolen manufactur
ers of Great Britain. Special prices just now.

tI King.
Best six-crown

! ^ tblVLl anfi KPvtoto
Torortio: K<^ ’

Judgra in fourth, sixth and ••lghth 
M. Gillam and Joel Edmunds. King.

To Outside Readers! Ont-of-lown reader» of oar afore announcement» are reminded 
tb nt by m en n* of oar modernly equipped inn ll-order 
new* of Npeeial price* and **<•«» nom ira 1 opporf nnil ie* that arc dull* 
occiirring in thl* «tore apply a» directly to them a* to the e»Hl- 
sen* of Toronto. Order Ihè d*> yon *e«- the a d vert I *em en t a.f»r! 
unie** the quantity I* «fated to be limited, you will «hare I» the 
good thlnst* that are going.

tin*
mas Vane. Aurora.

will not hold Saturday. Nov 
public holiday.

•Pho Youug IJberal Club of Woodstock 
has Invited W A Dowlcr of Tilitonbur;' 
to address them on British Columbia poll 
tics.

Some of St. Catharines' prominent elli 
gens pabl a Yankee paper good monex 

ruts of their classic features.

r \Vo< Mistook

R. SCORE & SON, The IRON-OX Remedy 
Company. New YorK, 
and Bridgeport, Conn. j—SIMPSON OOWFAWY,

UMirEDTh< Mayor Wood of Brautford has issued a 
proclamation, calling upon .the «-ftizens to 
celebrate the King’s birthday on Monday, 
Nov. LL

Tailors and haberdashers, ruts appeared in n few dozen papers sen: 
t< that town, but In no others, and the 
boys think they were buncoed.

■v' 'V * ' V77 King St, W«st, Toronto
It ►4
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50 Tablet»
in a
beautiful
aluminum
box
25 cents.

Caperines, Ruffs, Boas, Fur-Lined Overcoats.
Etc, For winter wear a gentleman 

can have no better, no more stylish 
or more comfortable garment than a 
Fur-lined Overcoat. We have 
covered this broad Dominion with

This is the weather for a Caper- 
ine or Ruff When you get one 
see that it’s the latest and has

our carefully manufactured Coats. 
We make a specialty of them. We 
watch every inch of fur that goes 
in, and nothing but solid quality 
is used—the tailoring is all done 
on the premises under the eye of 
an expert. Beautiful Overcoat, of 
beaver cloth, lined with muskrat, 

necessary to consult, for we begin with wide otter collar and lapels,

quality to it. We claim to be 
supreme in our new Caperines, 
having specially selected the fur 
and imported the fashions from 
Paris, New York and London. 
Yonr pocketbook is the only thing

$50.prices at $10 and go up toour
Other Overcoats, lined with mink, 

etc., 8136 to 8160.$250.

SCORES’
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